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EDUCATIONAL

and Clime.

Coimlry

Biggest ami Best In Every

The

1

Fair of 1*81.

“For the BEST SPECIMENS OF PHOTOGRAPHY, THE URST
PRIZE I. awarded to C. w. limits.”
»*G\ W. HEtltS of Portland also exhibited some superior Crayon
xtork executed for him by Sir. Crank Goddard, WHICH WAS WOT
ESTES* D FOR A PBEMIPSI.”
I he above rep rt speaks, for Itself.

Hats—the

new

F. H. FASSBTT,

f

ARCHITECT,

COE

Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street.

KCHAS.

KIMBALL,

H.

.....

EXTH ACT
on the Pictorial Arts at the Maine Stat

La’de Da Stiff
brim is stiff and crown toit.

received those

has

•

,.-

From report, of Committee

ARCHITECTS.
_

„r,„

.

Eveey regular attach^ of the Pees» Lb furnished
with a Ccurd certificate *tgn#d by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon ua by demanding credentials
of overy person elaimiug to represent oar Journal.

Superior Photographs.

COE

COLE’S

W. W.

;

ARCHITECT,

180% Middle Street.

the

has all

shapes in soft and fancy hats.

new

We do

all

cases

the nobbiest flat brims

has

ever

518

shown in P

LAWYERS.

i\

and i*>tereHi*ff Smith Sfti S ivages. Xa ives of Ev»ry Nation
Tattooed Itlnories, a snow white Huff ,)«, Aeri U Hicicyle Ri ling, 14 Acts by Lady
Arllst*; il>e B-st Performing St tlliotis in the Woild
PHore men, b <rs-*. animals end more nov-lties H an any Show ext int. Will visit
all principa'p-’iuts in Emam. N «w en roil e t, E r pc and the United Kingdom.
Special eli ap excursions on all i ait roads and steamSo als.

Everything

iimt

Children

50 c.

Admission,

half

iO,

under

COUNSELLOR

W. R. ANTHOINE,

t

ft

COUNSELLOR

COIJNELLORH

as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
manicati> jus that are not used.

LAW.
93 Exchange

SCHNAPPS.

FAMOUS

general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of L'opper Ac, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
4s s

MINSTRELS!
best of all!

ii.cmdu g the

IEW YORK fill Kl l« CllOf!? ROY?*, | trial of over 30 years duration in every
!
BAIRD’M ZOl'AVFi f A*»£TS,
section of our country of Cdolpho Wolfe’s

P0PULAR--4O—PERFORMERS

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale nnequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Drocers.

Sale o' rents com75, 50 ard 35 cts
■enccr Monday, Oct. 3 at 9.30. Oct the '‘Advance
Programs' with pianewhett music aud full partio
Tickets

Free to all.

mlars.

I W BalRD.Proprietor and Manager
•HAS. E. COOK.Business Manager

acp29

give

are to

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
81 Vi Exchange Street

0

DRUMMOND & DRUMM* »ND,

r

JAMES D. FESSEN DEN,

COUNSELLORS

AT

COUNSELLOR

Exchange Street,

LAW,
172 Middle

AT

LAW,

COUNSELLOR

K

AARON B. HOLDEN,

|

SETH L. LARRABEE,

COUNSELLOR

18 BEATER

STREET,

NEW YORK.

L

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
luO Exchange

L

COUNSELLOR

Street.

LAW.

AT

199 Middle Street.

J. J. LYNCH,

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
3-* Exchange Street.

CON

COUU8ELLORS AT LAW,
176 Middle, Cor. Exchange

Street.

WILLIAM H. D‘ONEY,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
6iya Exchange Street.

L

ERTCO-1

Thursday Eve., Oct. 20th

Mutual Insurance Co.
INSURE

iwumru.

This

and

Year Ending Dec

THURSDAY, Oi TOBfR 6.
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Widow Bedoii i
Bui-ines- Manager-

BURGESS....
«•

6itj, October

Sale

su»l.
4.

of

sea e

commence I <ossej 30d 1 w

Gilbert’s Dancing Academy.
CLASS FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
GESTI.EMSN.
Monday and 1 hiii-Mlsiy Evenings,
Coinmenriug O t. ;t«l.
TERMS FOR TWELVE LESSONS:
Juadir* 93.00.
GfBti, 95.00.
CLAI« FOB fOUNO I ADIEU

THrRSDATS, f rt m 4 to 6 p. m < commencing Oct.
6lh. ieim* U rib* to boh $«. 0; me v« leacoi.8
$4.00. A reduction of on© dollar will bo made if
paid in advance.
IVIA1ITKBK A!fO 1119969.
Ciaa* f*r Htginntis SATUHhAYS, from 2.30
to 4 p. in. comm-n< ing Uct. 8th.
( Irm far Aiirnncil • u»>il« Saturday », f-om
I hi-clan
4.80 to 8 p. uiM commencing O t. 8 h.
is dw gi edfor former pup It* who are already ia-i.ilJerms '< r 'lie b.-hs- n
iar villa tha Glide Wai z 4c
$6.00; twelve let-sous *4.00. A reducti u <.f ne
do lar will be ma le if pai l *n f-dva ce. Two »r
taken «t
more pupils from the a me fannlv wi.l b
por fuithor pai licularn, cull ai the
raducad rates
d
r
circular.
f.
or
se?
Academv
p.sfiei’I fill l\

nniR

1*. Vi. CH.Rt P r

oc6 d3t

)
Treasurer's office
>
Maine Central Kai'ruad Company,
Fort ami. Oct
i, ik81
)
To holders of Portland a d Kennebec Railroad

o
s.”
Bonds known as Me Keen
Maine C* inr»l hairoad Company will p«y
tbe*e bonds in ful wi'h a<*cr ed inter* Ft on
pre»-ntaiion of i»me at the Trea^ur* r's offic in
will give
Portion •, or, a the o tion of th h Ids* lidated b ode
In exchange for raine hi par ti e e
of the Maine Ceuiral Railroad Comp ny due in
1912, and bearing itter«w at five p rc«-nt f. rah
such bon s as may be presented dining the month
of October, 1881.
1

■<

THE

J S CUSHING.

8.* Per Pent Interest oh
Scrip Paid Ou oud Alter Feb. 1, 1881.

Treasurer Maine Central Railroad Company.

Policy

Holders- on
FrciuiiiuisTcinmiuttnt; tn 1880

Paid in

Losses

Thirty Days

}\ JONES. President,
CH ARLES DKNNIS/'Vlce President
W. H. H. MO0KE. 2d Vice President.
A A. K4 VEN, 3d Vice Presidest,
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.
feb9dlmteodllm£w6w0
1881.
Feb. 9,

S.

LOAN
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Haakall, Ex ba. ge-t,
cl .ok in the fore oon,
er; t ten
It b day f Oct
to act up n the f< 11..wi g bad e-v, viz:
l.t—To choose nine Hi a tors lor the ei suing

r*2ri-To

see

if

the

M

Capital SI,000,000
Tlioe. Nfekerson,
Fred. L. AnitH,
Chaa. J. Morrill, Geo. C. Lord,
'Ibomae Dana.
K ieh-A Atkin®,
h.D. livde
Ezra H. Baker,
Asa P. P tter,
liver Ames,
D. P Kimball,
as II French, l^evt C. Wade,
J
B p. heney.
\Vm. B. Ba>ou.
A.X. «>o!idge,
E. Gordon Dexter
H >!. Whitney, W. D. Jj '*rbe#t
Isaac
utv

Burr,

H. K ce,

Thi Company is

a

LEGAL

OEPOSlWRY for

\dminisitutors, Executors, Assignees, Charitable

As orations at.d all C >uit« of Law.
I
WILL ACT A' TRUSTEE, or as fis-al ortrans
fer a^enr f r orporatiou', muircipa ltie*. e c., *n<1
REGi TER and cOUN1 ERSIGjn certificates of
stocks, b<>nds, & c.
I
iSAUrHURiZFD TO NEGOTIATE LOANS
vt- #Nh Y ON DKPt »SIT.
V
amt to REC
We in vi e business ajid correspondence, a»»d will
m&ae priceo forpr meeecurit'cs by mail or telegraph
AS A P. POUTEK. President.
N. W J1 »RI>\N. Actuary,
B. L. AKBECAM. Treasurer.
aug31eod3m

ckli. Ide

s

*il

»cee

t

the

o*

v

1881.

4th—T.

transact any other
come before thtrn.

Portland,

Get.

business

that may

WM. H. CON ANT, Cl rk.

3,1881.

ocUd3w_

Iff. C. W. ASSOCIATION.
A
Stat'd
Meeting of the Mai e Charitable
Mechanic*’ Associati n wi 1 b»* he'd n th Library
Room, Mecha-i. s’ Bui diug TuUliSliAY EVENING, Oct ,♦ th at 7.30 o'clock.
BusineHS—Ani'-ndmeut to * rticle 15 h of th*Co»t- !
etltution. and suchoth«r busintBBas may Le brought
Per oruer,
before ii
R. B SWIFT, .Secretary,
oct4-dtd

B. C.

JORDAN, Alfred, Maine.

1,000 Oak and Spruce

I He*.

500 OOO fl.Oak. lot Cat Timber,
Ship Plank and Timber.
500 ooo »>. Hemlock,
loo.oou ft. ?-* dry pine bot
Boar *.
Ml

Exchange

OK THE

Ni England ImifactiMS

LAW,

COUNSELLORS

AT

LAW.

100 Exchange St.

AT

LAW,
93

Exchange

™

BOSTON, MASS.
Visited
during tlic lust three
weeks by THOUSANDS daily.
an

exhibi-

St

Admission,

sep.ti

DUTCH BULBS,
HVACI GHS TULIPS and CKO
(JUi tfulbn, lor tail pLiuting.
Send for

i Kendall &
eep21

<

atalogue.

Whitney, Portland.
dlw

ATLANTIC of Providence,

It EMED Y AT I.A8T. Price «5cts.
MEAD'S dedicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

AHCJRE

prices

that

mn kip
bought

when

Men’s fine
soles.

they

goods

were

OF NEW

fash Assets,

low.

double or

COUNSELLOR

AT

single

larger

Co.,

goods.

only

mucous

a

Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;
Choate, Revere Bouse;
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.;
W. Geraohty, 61 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. Whittle!**!, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell & MA»»*r, Newport, K. L;
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. H.;
Mrs. Kdoar Moores, Friendship. Me.;
Mrs. Geo. Webstar, 60 Exchange St., Portland;
Mrs. George Hayden, West Roxbury, Maes.
Mrs. A. JKL Partridge. .Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Mille. Anaee, Opera Prma Donna;
Paul Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I
Rev. 0. 4- Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y
Sam’l Benedict. Jr. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ ete.
A real cure of Catarrh for $1.00!
H. A.

j

j

A full line

important

A remedy
membrane and

S.

than any other

d'lw

most

iiv amicteu can rerer wj;

$90,1)00,000

Bates tower and Dividends
Li e Co., in this .ountry.
oot4

the

M.W&F1,

octll.

LAW,

Exchange Street

34

GAGE

SSTROUT,

PORTLAND AND

STROUT

&

COUNSELLORS

AT

LAW,

Satisfaction

guaranteed

Association.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

38 Exchange St

BYRON D. VERRILL,

f

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
191

Middle St..

COUNSELLOR

ST.,

-OF THE—

LAW.
93

Exchange St

©Ait#

aug2

“01(1 Mechauics’ Fair”

AND

OPEN SEPTEMBER AND 0CT03ER.

HARMONY,

Stockbridge’a Music

Stockbridge’s Music Store.
E. PENNELL,

SINGING IN

ALL

Tenor Roloiat.

BRANUfTES
9l Park Street

WATCHES,

A THOUSAND ATTRACTIVE NOVELTIES

ALLTHEELE(TRir ALLIANCES.
A FULL MACHINERY HALL.
ASUI'ERB ART GALLERY.
MILITARY AND t OLOMAI MUSEUM.
C (Tilt AC I AND FLORAL YRAMIIK
AN IMMENSE CAM ERA ORSIURA.
YOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL
MUSIC.

Silver Gases, for
In Gold
Ladies or Gentlemen.
or

Taxes for 1881.

CHAINS.
All the desirable patterns in
solid Gold or Lolled Plate.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
TREASURER’S OFFICE,
hept. 22<1. 1881.
TICE is hereby piveu. that tbe Tax bills f<-r
I
;hpy ar 1S81 h«v»- been commu ed to me
with a warrant for tbe collection of tbe sani o. lu accordance with an ordinanc of he City

>T<

A DISCOUNT OF THREE PER CENF.
will be allon ed
MUnUAi

on

all said taxes paid

wwuoi

impi,

or

before

-»*.

H. W. HEKSEY,
Treasurer and C jllector.

sep23 (ltd

in the
NOTICE

on

MET

W

m

K 9V R

i uairm of the Uniec street
r
a new outtail down Widgery’s wharf, and
down Uni n wharf, that a hearing will be had at
o’ckjck
at
room
7Va
the Ald«n men’s
City Building,
p. m on MOKDAY, the 17ih inti.
li. 1. ROBINS°N,
Per order,
oc4Utd
City Clerk.

CO.,

havr removed to the corner of Preble on*
C'oneiCM Street", where they offer at wholesale
and retail, a fin stock of «;rockery and Glass Ware,
with a great variety of rich, ornamental and useful

sepl0d3u

J>11. W. II. ROBERTS

DENTIST,
Street,

Maine.

Portland,

d2w*

sep28

IMPORTED

WINES &
of

LIQUORS

nil kinds, in the

OftaOlftAi.

l»ACkAGi:S,

HUB HAL*

R. STANLEY & SON,
I fj

Amu

iOOOOO Shares,

$2.50

non-

Each.

for Working Capital, 26,000 Shares.
subscription Stock
..76,000
•
$0,000
equired for purchase of proi erty...
Required for immediate o ganization
and development, expenses.
$1 500
T<> raise tbe above amount,
87,600, 76,000
shares a ill ^e offered for a limited time with
option to iuorea-e price 100 percent ni h ut notice,
at im ceut» per ah.ire
Tin is at bed rsflt
to e'erybdy.
Subue* iptions are now
pric
o e *ged for
one-third of the whole amount.
Subscription books 'ill be opened Saturday, t>ct.
1st. 1 6t.
Proepectu-ee on apulieation. >>r by
m ul, and a 1 inform a'ion given at Company's office,
IM) Hiddle 8>.. 1*0# tl.iw.J, n»ia«. Address—
Portland and Sau Juan Mining Company.
dtf
sepl7

Importer*

FORK NT., PORTLAND iWK.

GRAY’S SPECiriC MEDICINE.

TTJP TOWN

Uandsouic patterns in Sets,
Lace Pins; Drops, Scarf
Pius, Finger Rings, &c.

SILVERWARE,
“

and
to

Also

a

—-

—'

--

THE OBAT MEDICINE CO..
No. 1W» Main Street, Bltvai.o, Jf. Y.

by Fietl. A. Turner, 231 Congress St.,
g?^“Sold in Portland,
Sf Stone, cor. Congress and Green Sts.

ana lowio

au:2b

>lyr

REASONS

3

WHY THE

Q

CLASSE&i

Vmjnto they are the LIGHTEST. HANDSOMEST!1,
1 1 STRONGEST known, ho d by Optician. ami
Holers, MAdo by STENUER OPTICAL OQ- N. I
rep28

e

ANNUAL

-dOna

MEETINGS

Annual

Meeting.

Stockholders
the
Company
hereby
FRANK B. CLARK, TJtlE meeting
be held
of

515
Bepl

Congress Street.,

Congress St,

^*dt»

MUSIC.

Gold
DMedul Awarded
the 'uthor. A new and gr^at
Medica Work, warranted the
best and cheapest, Indispensable to ever* man, entitled “tbe
Science of Lite «>r, Self-Preservuionj” bound in finest French

FRANK BURNHAM, w< uld respectfully aniurnce that ne lias returned from hi- summit
engagement, and is i-repar d to in-tru< t pupils, t
*I**'C▼an ed or beg nners,) <»n Violin and Corner,.
icl attemifM given i<» young pupilt*, Apply at FLK
S
BU H’S Piano rooms, 43e Congress
d m
sec>30

MR.

maslin, embossed, ull gilt, 300
pp. contains beautiful s etu enI 126
prescriptions,
sent by mail;
6 cents; bend
w Addr e*,
eabody Medical Institute or JL>r. W.
B* PAMKJER, No. 4 Buiflncli sfc., Boston.

—1—-—-,

Min,TW^—

Dealers make Money wita
W. T. SOULE £ CO., 130
la Salle Street, Cbioago,
Itt. Writ© frr portirnhers.

I

001,

that
country has abundantly responded to
of
want
in
bedding,
are
But
they
appeal.
of provisions, of table-w’are, of household
furniture, of seed for their crops. Money
should
can procure these things and money
be forth coming. The case is one of urgen
necessity, anti it is not to be believed that
the generous American people w ill neglect

Banner, has

The Nashville, Tennessee,

these words of merited praise for Secretary
four
Blaine: To the Secretary of State the
of the Uniou owe a debt of grati

quarters

tude for the noble manner in which he supcare of the President during

erintended the

the illuess that terminated so unhappily;
the
fur the tender solicitude lie has had for
the faithful way
for
deceased:
of
the
family
when
in which he managed public business

superior was prostrated on hisdeath-bed,
daily bulletins to Unwell that

his

and for the

ol
told anxious millions the true condition
Mr.
Blaine,
to
then
honor
Ail
chief.
their
of

produced
popular plaudits. The

uiju

man,

nu

so

son

a

that

future has
stat-s

distinguislied

much in store for this

»***«,»,

iuahcj

political nature may exist the Southern peoami 8very
ple hail with pleasure anything
of the
thing that tends to add to the welfare
ever occupy a warm cor
in the heart of .every uubiased American.

The nagging reBoston Advertiser:
marks about President Arthur continue, alto say wha
though it would be very difficult
Cer
ceusors.
may be the object of these
ever imno man was
for
not
reform,
tainiy
accused, tried and con

proved by being

hearing and by unknown
the nagging is lees
with
mysterious. Let people he dissatisfied,
will
aud
promptly
or without reason,
they
kind,
prefer charges of tho most frivolous
to defend himself,
accused
the
to
it
leaving
denined without

a

The cause of

strangers.

to stand convicted in
Whatever

or

his censors.

the

estimation ol
for criticism

ground

have been
or difference of opinion there may
iu the past, the President is not to he judged
be judged
by what he did years ago; he is to
to day, and
by what he does now, from day
he is entitled to a generous

judgment.

Wuen General Garfield passed through
Cleveland a year ago, ho rode out to Lake
View Cemetery, aud, after talking cheer
ol
fully aud philosophically of the beauty
the spot, said: “1 think I shall make my
He is reported to
home here, in tbe end.”
would
have had a presentiment that death
Gener
aud
on
an
anniversary,
come to him

figures of

before the

the Soutli

being broken

war are

at

up

3

of ten years will
as large a number ol
almoot
the
mth
S
give
rate that in the course

ol
any other portion
Georgia, for instance,
ouh
there were at the beginning of tbe war
To
sixty-two thousaud landed proprietors.
twice that number
than
more
are
there
day

lauded
tho

as

proprietors

In

country.

The same is
Florida and

true

Alabama, Arkansas,

of

Virginia.

Tue Providence
wiath because its

into
Journal flames
motives iu the Khod»

Island Senatorial contest are Impugned and
Journal is styled a ma
“The
rechine by those whose machine it has
hav.
who
and
to
become,
sisted all overtures
and organized and are runni g»
says:

Portland and Kochester
ere
Kai>r«»»d
notified that
«il
a*, the station of
their annual
ihe con.panv on
reble street Wednesday, the fifth
day of Ocol^r not, at ten o’clock iu the for«noou,
to act upon ihe folio wing business, via :
Artie e 1st. To hear he report of the directors.
Article 2nd. To arc-^p' the Act of the Legislature
of the .*>tate of viaine, approved February 3. 1H81,
and to pass all votes ueemeu pro**©! under the provisions of t-aid act.
Article 3d.
IV> aceept ihe Act of ihe Legislature
of ihe Sra.e of New Hampshire, approved uly 27,
1881 and to pass *11 votes deemed proper under the
pr » isions ol said act.
Article 4th. To net upon any other business that
may legally come before tb-su,
WM. H 9 )NANT, Clerk.
sei.22-drri
Portland, Sept. I5*. 1^81

MISSES H YDE, would respectfully inform
tti« Ja lies wf Fort and. that they will be found
at the U. S. Hotel, from th-.- 3d nnul She loth *4
O^t., when they will occuk y rooms in How’s Kerr
oep2»dl w
Block, Opp. Mechanics Hall.

THE

of the

iuo ucu>uer

the anniversary of the battle of Chic’411
manga, and the Pall Mail Gazette says this
coincidence recalls the still more remarks
hie coincidence of Cr<>m well’s death on tie
3d of S ptember the anni versary of the hat

Worcester.” To tie
Jefferson on lie
Fourth of July seems a mure remarkable
coincidence than either.
and

nights

“*

mortality of New York City will
reach an exceptionally high point this year
A comparison for nine months shows tba>
t

eaths this

"line

sea-

ill an there were last year, and that the
the
aggregate for the twelve months will be
which was one
since
1872,
recorded
highest
of the blackest of recent years.

son

California papers

are

now

able

to re-

surplus of the present year’s crop
amounting to 10,000,000 of centals or 10,000,000 bushels, and that there is left over from
last year 12,850 centals of wheat, making a
total of surplus wheat to bo exported this
fall and winter to Europe of 37,000,000 busha

els.
A Boston Arm is said to be doing a large
business in making honey in the comb. The
eontb is moulded out of parraffin wax; the
cells are then filled in with glucose syrup
Much of this product is
and scaled up.

said to be

shipped

to

Europe.

Mayor Means, of
an

order

Cincinnati, has issued
positively forbidding policemen to
active pan in political affairs, un-

take any
der penalty of dismissal from the force.

Burnside's old soldiers in Kbode
talking of a monument to him.

aro

island

lulls

on

me

no.

v/u mo

1'
ion

Boston Post the death of

there have been 4.715 mure

moon

Jtii, two days afiei tbe mil, bbe is in coujuucOu me 10th
iou with jjaiuru and Neptune.
Jupiter, passing two
•me pays her respects to
lJih she il
the
Ou
*
degrees and a ti 11 south.
.oar Mars, and ou the l«th she is near Jupiter,
Ju the 2Utb. two day 8 before her change, she
iu en aud
•ays homage to Venus, and walling
.lai.et will be lovely to behold sS they anticiOu the 24th the two days
pate the dawn.
h
.d moon will pass a degree aud a ha.f nor
»ut out bio position.
*, Mercury ai.u brrve to p
me
ca.led
sometime*
is
M October luil moou
'«jr’s Moon, as her consecutive oariy ns’’
sponssupposed to be a help to the him
on
Continuing tbe light to help
iu
deviation
the
some
is
there
nearly
wav
difference in rising as there
rlnn theavv
tneav *iago
irum
For
^ ^as-vest Mouu.
Iu
was last uiom
^ ^ |Ujjf tlltJ moou rises with
a U
tour

ou

ties of Dunbar

line

is morning star, aud the latest meatgraud procession travelling towards
He has uot advanced far on the jourtrack ou the 6th of
iey, as he S'arted on the
Septemler when he was in conjunction with
He is, therelore, still too uearibe
ne sun.
his movements of
to mak
real lumiuary
much importance to terrestrial observers.^ On
lie 10th he is in close conjunction with Venus,
He rises uow
arsmg thirty-two secouds south.
it 4 o’clock; at the close of the mouth about
minutes alter 2 o’clock.
teu
Vt*iiU8 is morning nur and the last of the
orotherhuod to appear above the horison.
She is still travelling from her western elougaaud growing
nm to her superior conjunction,
smaller aud less brilliant as she approaches the
size aud luaher
in
suu.
Jupiter uow exceeds
seoouds of •
re, bis disc measuring forty-live
iegree, while that of Venus measures only
Veuus now rise# about eleviirteen secouds.
the moruiug; at
•u miuutes after 3 o'clock in
the
of
.he close
month, at a quarter after 4
o’clock.
Mercury is evening star during the whole
Ou the 16lh, he reaches his greatest
rnoulu.
eastern elongation, or more distant point lrom
As he » then nearly twenty five dene sun.
for a few
4rets east of the sun, he may be seeu
bis
lays uefore and alter that lime, though
for
is
ui.favuraule
decltuatiou
southern
ireal
'bservattou. He must be looked for eleven deaud the sky
crees south of the suuset poiut,
oust be exceptionally clear to give the least
irohabil ty lor success in picking buu up.
This will laytbe last opportunity for Beeiug
present year.
.in, as evening star during the
He sew uuw anout taeuly two miuutes after 8
m
k: a' lie close of the mouth about halfoast 5 o’clock

census,

the

these huge planets rolling into
physical eye. But the mental

ne sun.

_____

the vast estates whichi existed at

win m

uianus

ier

the anniversary of the battle of Chicka-

mauga.

tney

o’clock.

as say
al R. B. Jlussey of Ohio is reported
him he believed hi
told
he
once
that
lug
It
should die on the 19th of September.

port
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WENTWORTH,

are.

The sufferers have, the relief committees
The
say, all the clothing they now need.

The
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flu© Hu© of

they

President Garfielps's death occurred
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BirthdayCards

bo found iu Portland.

the w inter. They are unable to get away,
and they cannot long exist unaided where

of a candidate ol
their own number.” The experience of tb<
Providence paper is not singular.
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largest and

through

live

cannot

monto,

projected from the sun, and passing through
the earth, will, when extended, reach the Saturnian system, and reveal to th® ey® °1 the
imagination the superb plauet cradled in it*
rings. Far out to the s„ stem’s remotest bounds
Neptune will appear, approaching the goal.
Jupiter s vast sphere will be rolling into place,
oft than Neptune;
a few days’ travel farther
Mars moving at slower pace, is lagging a two
months' journey behind. Uranus, just leaving
the sun’s vicinity, will be seen in the distance
bringing up the rear. Saturn, at the preeent
opposition, and at the succeeding ones till 1800,
will be an object of increasing interest, and
few of those who observe its magnificent presentation during this epoch will observe from
this planet when, thirty years hence, the sum*
aspect will be repeated. Three facts muni be
borne in mind, that Saturu is approaching perihelion, ween it will be a huudred million
miles nearer llie suo thau when in aphelion;
his rings are opening more widely; bis northThe most favtrern declination is increasing.
aole conditions for observing him are thus
combined. The cousequeuce is that to the
naked eye the plauet looks much larger and
orignier, with a color of pale gold instead of
the murky hue that seems to be the origin of
Through
us ill-boding influence in astrology.
the telescope the view is magnificent beyond
words to paiut.
Saturn is iu fine position for
observers during tne month. He rises i\ow a
lew minutes after 7 o’clock; at the end of the
month a few minutes after 5 o'clock.
Neptune is morning star aud wins the second place on he monthly record, for though
invisible to the naked eye, he follows closely
iu Saturn's track; Saturn now reaches the me
rid au at seven minutes before 2 o’ulbck in the
morning, aud N* piune follows or make# hi*
transit at twelve minutes after 2 o’clock, which
The
-iiiows that the pianola are near together.
present is a favorable opportunity for a teleabout
He
uow
rises
of
view
Neptuue
scopic
-lgbteeu minutes after 7 o’clock; at the end of
bn mouth about nineteen minutes after 0
Vnlnck
Jupiter is morniug star, and though preceded
by datum anu Neptuue iu the order of rising,
transcends every star iu the firmament in size
He will be beauiiful to be»ud brilliancy.
iold for mouths to come, flashing like a raditut gem iu the sky
throughout the entire
night Rising uow in the early evening and
banging almost midway between the soft
•gin of the clustering Pieades and the ruddymed Aldebaran, he casts a radiant glow over
be eastern sky on moouless nights, as following after Saturn and preceding Mars he speeds
•u his wav, the brightest star amoug the myriad host that spangle the celestial pathw.y
-with golden light. He will not be an brilliant
at the coming opposition as be was last year,
ineu iu
«or ue was
*».**riy
peribenon
a
'ame time, and such
Jupiter as was then
not be repeated for nearly a dozen
-*jen will
years. Now is tbe time to look f »r his moons
be seen with the
me of which may possibly
unaided eye by observers with especial visual
powers, or which almost any oue may see
hrougb a good opera glass. Now, too, is tbe
time for telescopic observation, for those who
can have a
peep through the space.aunihilaU
mg glass. It is uot strange that Jupiter look*
so much
larger and brighter than Saturn,
vben It is remembered that his balk is much
greater aud that he is only bal* the distance
iway. Jupiter now rises about a quarter before 8 o’clock; that tbe close of the month h*
rises about a quarter before 6 o’clock.
Mars is morniug star, aud the fourth in the
line of the planets travelling towards opposition. There is little noteworthy in his aspect
during the mouth. He seems to move very
slowly on his path, is slowly growing brighter
Hid assuming a redder uni, and nis uiga
He is now
northern declination is Increasing.
live degrees farther north than Jupiter, and
meridian at balf-paet 8 o’clock,
passes the
Mars rises
nearly three hoars alter Jupiter.
now not far from 10 o’clock; at the close of tbs
imnth be rises about
a quarter before 9
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pierces the boundaries of time and space, aud
>ees at the time of Saturn’s opposition a grand
and awe inspiring picture. A straight liua
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prepare
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the san sets, the proof that ha
is as far from the sun as possible, while hi*
present woudrous size and clear light will
equally prove that he is at his nearest point to
the earth. The five superior or outer planets,
Saturn, Neptune, Jupiter, Mars and Uranui
Wa
are uow all traveling towards opposition.
Saturn

Michigan the situation is entirely
different. Fifteen thousand people are left
homeless and shelterless in a newly and
sparely settled country, without opportunity
for employment, with no means to earn anything, utterly unable to rebuild their homes
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planets

they are on the eastern side of
Saturn In opposition, as the word
implies, is seen in the opposite part of the heavens, rising when the san sets, and setting
when the sun rises. This, therefore, is his
most distant point from the sun, and consequently his nearest point to the earth, being
one hundred and
eighty-three million miles
farthest away. The sun,
nearer than when
junction

the

before

But the outer

o’clock.

are

made

Michigan unfortunates

those

This

at

moruiug stars from conjunction to oppoaltion, when they are on the western side of the
sun, and evening stars from opposition to con-

con

vs

to, as iu similar cases of distress, the Portland and Chicago fires, for example. The
case is one in which large and imtned ate
aid is required. The victims of the confla-
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The Michigan Sufferers.
The shadow of the deep calamity which
has befallen the 'country in the death of
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midnight, just as October
changes into November. He then beoomes
eveuiDg star on the astronomical records, although for a month he has been seen rising
late in the evening, and is now a conspicuous
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Saturn is morning star until the last da; of
the mouth, and takes the lead among the planetar; brotherhood in the importance and interest connected with his movements. On the
3ist be reaches the most interesting epoch in

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 5.

Australia, and other Distant Lands

from

Just

[Providence Journal.]
Planets in October.
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THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS
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d

m,rty-eight

m.nntes,

“?w«,wu,e A tbi.
l BC»roelj ^i*iKUUU

on tbe
marked event *t*ud« l.r..mireut
0».t>.ber ulaueiarj auua.a. Ibieikibe up.1*—>•
auluu ut rtaiuru, iuo ui.«>t iulereoluiij oujt-ui
iuouti!>. W beu tbe lull
.oi siudv during tbe
tbe muolp
umuu Lae taken ui. ite wautug pb.n»
n ss nights
will be glorious with starry ana
the brothplanetary beauty. Saturn will k»-d
erhood that will shine among the clustering
October
nights.
serene
stars throughout me
step,
Trooping alter him w th unswerving
with MuJupiter and ruddy Mars will follow,
the
waverin
till
been Neptune aud Urauus to
to the same goal, all
ing line, all hastening
far from the suu as possias
ll
getting
their
w present
all seeking
and
ble
to
terrestrial
phase
most
interesting
her
turns
alone
siepe
Venus
observers.
from the earth iu lessening lustre, while Merconsents
cury, the only eveuing representative,
u> show his fiery disc for a brief period, cloeely
There
beams.
sun’s
in
the
departing
nestling
during the
is out one planetary conjunction
mornthe
mouth, that of Venus and Urauus iu
ing sky, hut this cau only be observed through
The season ol remarkable plauea telescope.
and the importary activity still continues,
as themes for
tance of the present combination
too
strongly impressed apon
study cannot be
follow the
the mind. Those who intelligently
the
movements of these shining wanderers iu
rewarded
for
tneir
painsstar depths will be
of
enterof
a
resource
the
possession
taking by
tainment aud instruction that never lailt*, by a
feeling of personal atlection for the brother
aud sister spheres, that loos, down with irieudly eyes from the heights above on starlit
nights aud seem by their calm serenity and
passionless purity to raise the soul a bare Sb©
narrow pursuits of every-day life.
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a

Judge’s Ruling.

in

Panic

BITTEN(he

Chicago

Market.

The Convicted Men Except to the

THE ROCKPORT MYSTERY.

FAILURE OF THE

HEAVIEST OPERA-

TOR IN CORN.
THE

DEAF MUTE

Circumstances

Investigating the

SPECULATORS

THE PAEKMAN TRAGEDY-

WEDNESDAY M0EJfI5G. OCT. 5.

SENT

TO

THE IN-

Chicago, Oct. 4.—There was almost a panic
’Change to day when it was noised about
that Jno. B. Lyon, who was reported to be
short about 8,000,000 bushels of corn, had suson

SANE ASYLUM-

of Willie Cain's Death.

He was said to have been called for a
million dollars’ margins last night after busiThis
and failed to respond.
ness hours
fact and the action of the beard of directors
of
corn
at
62
cents
the
fixing
marginal price
broke the backbone of the corn markets and
all otber grains sold down in sympathy. It is
thought that the break may help Lyon to pull

pended.

GROSS

RICHARDS

AND

ON

TRIED

CHAfiGEiOF MURDER.

B.

Rockland, Oct. 4.—The trial of Ralph
Richards and Kd ward F. Gross, on the charge
of murdering Willie Cain at Rockport, began
to-day. It will be remembered that the Cain
boy disappeared one afternoon several mouths
since. The last seen of him he was in Cum
pany with me Riuhards and Gioss boys going
The Richards and
towards the Lilly pond
Gross boys, wheu questioned, said that all three
had gone out on the Lily pond and mat the
Cain bov had been nushed overboard because
he refused to give them some money which he
had iu his possession. They subsequently told
Tbe Lily
other and contradictory stories.
pond was dragged but tbe body was not found.

•

Several weeks subsequent tbe body was found
in a neighboring stream.
Couniy Attorney Robinson opened the case
for tbe State, setting forth clearly tbe theory
of the prosecution, which is that Willie Cain
was drowned by being pushed Irom a boat by
Richards as stated by tbe boys iu their lirst
confessions, which it is claimed were made to
several persons beiore threats or intimidations
were used; that the body w»s recovered irom
tbe pond early on tbe evening of tbe murder,
before the alarm was given, and concealed between the pond and tbe place where found;
that it was afterwaids removed to where found
and that the Under was in collusion with those

removing it lor the purpose of obtaining the
reward offered. It is suggested that the body
old lime kilns and
that the lime cau ed the hair to fall off, and
lime was among the hair found. It is claimed
that at no lime between the disappearance and
tinuing of the body thero was the water in the
concealed

was

near

some

brook high enough to Ideal the body to tbe
brush Dile where found from tbe point further
up, and no marks or abrasions that mast have
been produced by such a moving of the body
It is also claimed
over tbe bed of tbe brook.
tbal after the

disappearance persons
where tbe body was found that had it
then been there it must have been discovered.
This afternoon has been spent by the jury, in
charge of the sheriff and accompanied by tbe
were

so

near

counsel

connected with the case.
The examination of witnesses for the State

begin

to-morrow

morning.

MAINE.
Boiler Explosion.
Damariscotta, Oct. 4.—One of the boilers
of Judson Tarr’s ffsh canning establishment
at Pamaquid burst last evening and nearly
destroyed tbe building. Most of the employes
were temporarily discharged last week and the
few

remaining happened

to be out or many

lives would have been lost.
The Warren Murderer Arraigned.
Rockland, Oct. 4.—Charles W. G. Smith
was arraigned in the Supreme Judicial Court
this morning for the murder of his infant son.
He said when called to plead that he das
guilty of shooting bis wife, but knows nothing
about the shooting of the child, aud a plea o f

guilty was entered. D. N. Mortlaad, Esq.,
assigned to his defence, audit he persists
in the plea of not guilty and demauds trial it
will take place at the close of the Rockport

not

was

murder

case.

Knox County Fair.
Camden, Oct. 4.—The Kuox Agricultural
Fair opened to-day with fewer entries than
usual on the first day on accoaut of the
The time will be extended for enWith the exception of the
to-morrow.

weather.

tr es
fruit display
not np to former exhibitions.
Railroad Accident.
occurred

An accident

i„

Wixtheop, Oct. 4.
or>
Emery’s sidiDg

to two freight
trains going
forward train stopped to unload
freight when the other came around a curve
on a down grade and
ran into the forward
tra o. S. G. Lee, a passenger on the forward
train, was seriously injured about the head.

Monday

night

The

east.

Maine Baptist Convention.
Skowheoa.v, Oct. 4 —The Maine Baptist
Convention met here to day. The convention
wis calleJ to order this morning by Dr. Ro bWaterville who read the annual address. Rev. F. D. Blake then read a report
on the state of religion.
The annual election
of officers resulted as follows:
President—F. T. Hazelwood of Bangor.
Vice President—Rev. J. McWbiuuie, Port-

b ns of

land.

Corresponding Secretary—Rev.

J.

Ricker,

Augusta.

Reoording Secretary—W. C. Barrows, Rockland.
Treasurer—Prof. J. B. Faster, Waterville.
A board of forty trustees were appointed.
R-v. Dr. Ricker, corresponding secretary,
read the report of the board. In tbe absence
of tbe President the Vice President, Rev. Mr.
McWhinnie presides.
the
This afternoon
convention discussed reports and this evening
Rev. W. A. Spencer preached the annual serThere is

mon.

interest

a

large attendance and great

prevails.

Piscataquis Central Fair.
Doves, Oct 4.—The Piscataquis Central
Agricultural Society began their 28th annnal
exhibition at their grounds in Foxcroft to-day.
Tbe time has been occupied in arrangement of
the hall and receiving entries. No other business

has been transacted.

two days

r»at.tle and the

drawing

on

file relating

his

con-

dilion. He called attention to the testimony
of Professor Williams, of the Hartford Deaf
and Dumb Asylum, and stated to the Court
imnoenihia in

thn

nrp.R«nt

condition

of the mute to make him understand the
ture of the charge against him; that there

—

Court adjourned formally about 10 o’clock.
Counsel for the respondents have done all in
their power to gain their acquittal, but the
verdict of the jury gives general satisfaction.

MARINE NEWS.
An Eliot Schooner Run Down—Big Mackerel Catch.
Porstmouth, N. H.. Oct. 4.—Schooner Daniel C. Baker of Eliot, Me., while bound out
was rnn iuto to-day in the lower harbor by a
Boston schooner, name unknown, and badly
damaged. She put back for repairs.
Schooner Georgie of Portland took at one
sweep last night 186 barrels of mackerel just
outside.
A Tbomaston SbiD Leaky.
London, Oct. 4.—The ship Loretta Fish,
Capt. Hodgman, of Thomaston, Me., from

Antwerp, June 17, for Manzanillo,
Rio Janeiro on the 3d inst., leaking.
discharge her cargo for repairs.
BANK

put into
She will

TAXATION.

An Important Opinion by Commissioner
Raum.
Washington, Oct. 4 -Commissioner Raum
has rendered the following decision in relation
to the taxation of banks and hankers:
Where deposits are made of checks or drafts,
which are immediately carried to the credit of
depositors, and which are subject at once to
payment by check or draft they must be treated a taxable deposits on the day the same are
received and entered to the credit of the depositor, but in adjusting daily balances of deposits clearing house settlements will be recognized and banks and bankers will rectify balances appearing on their books at the close of
eaoli day’s business, by deducting the amount
of checks received from clearing house each
morning, treating such checks as though they
had been received and charged up before the
close of business on the previous day. Where
bankers borrow money upon a pledge of stocks
for the purpose of completing payor bonds
ment for the same stocks or bonds, the money
treated as oerosit withso received cannot be
in the meaning of the statute. Where a banker
receives money for immediate investment in
bonds or stocks, either in partial or full payment tor the same, and such money is so in
vested on the day it is received, or on the following day, it is not a deposit, but where
bonds or stock, it would be subject to the order
of the customer and must therefore be treated
as a deposit
subject to taxation Where a
banker Bells bonds or stocks received from or
held by him for a customer and?remits the proceeds on the day the same are received, or the
fi llowing day, the amount is not a deposit;
but where such proceeds are carried to the
credit of a customer, and held subject to his
check or draft, such money is a deposit subject
Where money, checks or drafts
to taxation.
aDd carried
are received by a bank or banker
il.o person who delivers the
w tl.o ovodit of
same, or for whose use they are delivered they
become and are a deposit in the hands cf the
baufc or banker, and if subject to check or
draft or payment on return of a certificate of
deposit or other evidence of debt, they are a
deposit, subject to taxation whether the money
be payable on demand, or at some future time,
with or without iuterest, and whether the depositor be secured by collaterals or not.
But where a bank, which, by its charter, has
authority to borrow money, or private bankers
go into the market and negotiates for and
borrows money to secure the payment for which
notes are given, or bonds or stocks pledged,
the money so obtained is not a deposit and is
not subject to taxation as such.
Deposits
made w th a bank or banker, and mixed with
other funds of the bank, although received for
special purposes, such as for instance to pav
dividends or interest coupons, or to provide for
other payments, are subject to taxation. But
a special deposit of money held intact to be returned to the depositor, is not subject to taxation as a deposit.
Banks and bankers, when making np their
returns for taxation, are not entitled to deduct
from the balances of the deposits shown upon
their books amounts of money in possession
and not invested, nor amounts of money redeposited with other banks or bankers. The
business of a broker is to negotiate purchases
or sales of stocks, bonds,
exchange bullion,
coined mouev, bank notes, promissory notes or
other securities. He takes no possession as
broker of the subject matter of the negotiation. Every person, firm or comDany having a
place of business where stocks, bonds, bullion,
bills of exchange or promissory notes are received for discount or for sale is regarded in
law as a banker, and the capital and deposits
of such bank or banker are subject to taxation
as provided in section 3408, United States Revised Statutes. Where checks or drafts are received for collection and remittances are collected and remitted for the following day the
collections should not be treated as a deposit,
but where money collected is held by the collecting bank and remitted at a subsequent
time, during the period it is so held It should
be treated as a deposit.
Green B. Raum, Commissioner.

THE

match.

The number

day. The examination of horses will take
place Thursday. The semi-centennial of the
society will be celebrated and the customary
horse trot will take place.
North Kennebec Fair.

Watervillk, Oct. 4.
The North Kennebec Agricultural and Horticultural Society’s annual fair was inaugurated
t -day by an exhibition at the town hall of
large quantities aud varieties of flowers, fruitsvegetables and grain, the hali being beautifully decorated with the handy-work of farmers’
wives and daughters. The show of live stock
at the fair grounds this afternoon was much
extensive and .valuable than has been
The society is
here for many years.
seen
greatly encouraged at the outlook. The track
is lu fine condition and good time is expected
more

be made at to-morrow's trotting contests.

Oxford County Musical Association.
Norway, Oct. 4—The Oxford Couutv Musical Association assembled here to-dav for a
The president is
four days’ festival.
8. Hersey, secretary and treasurer,

Dr. A.
F. A.
Thayer. Eighty persons were present in the
Several members of the Haydn
first chorus.
Association of Portland were present aud a
large delegation from Lewiston and Auburn
The mnsica) director is Hermann Kotzschmar.
A Snow Storm.
Bangor, Oct. 5.—There was a slight snow
squall here about 1 o’clock this morning.
Ellsworth, Oct. 5.—Snow fell here this

morning.

SUPREME

New

Nxw York, Oct. 4.—Edwin B. Smith, formerly Speaker of-^he House of Representat ve
and reporter of the Supreme Judicial Court of
the State of Maine, was admitted to-day to
practioe as a lawyer in this State by the general
term of the Supreme Court.

MASSACHUSETTS.

COURT.

President’s Intentions Concerning
the Vacancy.
[Special Dispatch to The Boston Journal.]
Washington, Oct. 4 —Before President Arthur went to New York lust week, his attentenlion was called to the vacancy on the Supreme Bench caused by the death of Justice
Clifford. The President was told that owing
to the inability of Justice Huut, and the fact
that .Jnslice Field would be unable to be present for some weeks, the Court would be obliged
to meet with but six of the nine members present. It was suggested to the President that the
Supreme Bench as well as the bar wolud be
The

as immediate attention as was consistent with
bis other duties. The President desires to
make such appointments as soon as he can fix
upon a jurist whose name will satisfy not only
the legal demands which the place calls for,
but also those rather delicate political considerations which it has been the custom to heed In
The
making appointment for the bench.
President, it is believed, is quite as likely to
make the appointment from New York as from
New England. New York is practically unrepresented, owing to the inability of Justice
Hunt, and Justice Bradley is really the only
active representative of the section of the
Alleghany Mountains. Some of the members
of the bar here who practice before the Supreme Court have reason to think that <;he
President, if he can fix upon a satisfactory person, will send in the appointment of Justice at
the extra session.

Dartmouth College.
Hanover, N. H., Oct. 4—An adjourned
meeting of the full Board of Trustees of Dartmouth ollege was held here yesterday afterBesides the transaction of
noon and evening.
considerable routine business an elective
course of studies for Junior and Senior classes,
to go into effect next year, substantially the
same
as
unanimously agreed upon by the
faculty was established. A letter of declinaatiou from Rev. Francis Brown of Union Theological Seminary New York city, and recently appointed to a Greek professorship of Dartmouth College, was presented.
Prolessor
Brown will retain his present position. Ad-

journed.

Not Much of

Edwin B. Smith Admitted to the
Y ork Bar.

a

Scare.

Savannah, Ga., Oct. 4.—Last week a num
ber of negroes employed on some of the rice
plantations opposite the city struck and at-

tempted to force the hands on other plantations to join them and on refusal of the latter
the strikers beat all they could lay their hands
on.
Fifteen were apprehended bat afterwards released on parole until yesterday, at
which time they were escorted by several hundred negroes armed with shot guns and muskets to the office of the dual justice.
Nothing
further has been heard from the affair.

%

Death of Henry F. Durant.
Boston, Oct. 4 -H»-ury F. Durant, formerly
law partner of Rufus Choaie, and of late
years distinguished as the founder and patron
of Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass,died
last night of Bright's disesse, aged 89 years.

sales of corn before and at the first call aggregated about 2,500,000 bushels.

THE STAR ROUTES.

was

in a proceeding of this character. In view
of these facts, and taking into consideration
the condition exhibited by him during his confinement the Court ordered him into the custody of the Superintendent of the Insane Asylum for inspection and examination until further orders, stating that provision should be
made for his education.

day the corn market was very much depressed
and unsettled, the market declining J and 2
cents per bushel by the reported failure of several very large bears in corn in Chicago. The

na-

no certain mode of communicating to him the
forms or details of a trial or any of his rights

longer.

of cattle exhibited was considerably larger
than the number at the State fair, mostly
blooded stock and remarkably fine. The exhibition will continue Wednesday aud Thurs-

to

tion to the evidence

to

The fair continnes

Kennebec Agricultural Society.
Augusta, Oct. 4.—The exhibition of the old
Kennebec Agricultural Society which began
to-day drew a very large attendance. The
day was devoted chiefly to the exhibition of

through.

November sold down to 70 from 75J, the closexceptions to the ruling of the Court, and re-,
to
spondents were remanded back to jail to wait ing price yesterday. December sold downsold
68f, a break of 5J cents. October wheat
the action of the Law Court.
from $1.42j down to $1.41, and November
Attorney General Cleaves stated that Byron wheat from $1.46i down to $1.45§. Oats sold
Chadbourne, the deaf mute, against whom an iff 2 cents.
A Break in the New York Market.
indictment for murder was pending, was now
New York, Oot. 4.—On early ’Change toin the presence of the Court, and called atten-

both sides, in examining tbe scene
murder in Rockport, the place
was found and other localities

on

supposed
where the body

of tbe

will

Dover, Oct. 4.—At the coming in ol the
Court this morning respondents’ counsel filled
motion in airest ol judgment in behalf of
a
Benjamin and W allace Chadbourne, which
was overruled by the Court.
They then filed

Hazing at the Naval Academy.
Annapolis, Md., Oct. 4 —On Sunday night
the fourth class of naval cadets, newly entered, were hazed unmercifully. To-day the
whole third class of tiny members, suspected
of it, were sent on board the Santee and will
have to stay board ship until further orders,
not being allowed to speak to each other.

Motion to Quash the Information.
Washington, Oct. 4
Owing to the rumor
that the counsel for defendants in the Star
Route cases would this morning make a motion to quash the information filed Friday last
against Gen. Brady and others, there was a
large number of lawyers aud others present in

-.imiiffgsitr-JMMBQMraiMWMMBBH————————

THE SENATE ORGANIZATION.
Possible Election of a Republican President Pro Tem.
Washington, Oct. 4.—The opinion is growing among some of the most cautions of the
Democrat leaders here that the Democrats
would have nothing to gain and everything to
lose by the election of a Democratic Senator as
Senators
President pro tem of the Senate
Cockerell, Harris, Garland and Farley believe that it would be better polioy for the
Democratic Senators to permit the election of
These Senaa Republican President pro tenl.
'■
held
tors will, at the conference which will
the latter part of this week, urge their associas
will
ates to take such a course
permit the
election of a moderate and fair Republican,
aud the man whom they speak of most often
is Senator Anthony, who not only possesses
these qualifications, but is also a senior Senator.
The Democrats, however, feel that they
are entitled to the Secretary of the Senatefirst because the Senate officials now are Democratic; aud the second because, the Senate
will be a tie after the three waiting Senators
have been admitted. If, therefore, the Democrats should permit the election of Senator
Anthony, they feel that the fact, combined
with the two other considerations, ought to
impress itself on the Republicans. They know
some ol the Republican Senators agree with
them, and if there could be no caucus dictation it is altogether probable Senator Anthony
would be elected President and a satisfactory
The RepubliDemocrat clerk of the Senate.
cans, however, will insist that, the three Senators-elect be sworn in immediately after the
The preelection of the President pro tem.
cedents are overwhelming in favor of such a
course.
_

FOREIGN.

A

—

court.

Gen. Brady and Messrs. French, Turner and
Brown were present with their counsel, Rohert
G. Ingersoll, Jeremiah Wilson and Enoch TotThe government was represented by
ten,
District Attorney Cookhill and Win. A. Cook,
special assistant. Counsel for defendants asked leave to enter a motion to quash the papers
and a day was fixed for its argument to which
the government objected, until the parties
The question of the amount of
gave security.
the bail that should be required was discussed
by the respective counsel. Finally Judge Cox
said lie did not think that there was a case requiring a large amount of bail. He would examine the information to-night and fix bail
When the bail was fixpd he would
to-morrow.
dete-mine upon a day to hear arguments upon
the motion to quash the information.
It
would probably be sometime next week. Defendants motion was then hied and they were
discharged on their personal recognizance.
It is understood that the motion to be entered to-morrow by counsel for the defendrnts to
quash the informatiou proceedings began last
Friday, will include in addition to the reasons
already announced, the want of jurisdictian in
the court, and that there is no offence charged
against defendants; also that the proceedings
involve a review by the court in a collateral
abuse of discretion by
manner of an alleged
the executive and legislative departments of
the government.
The Prosecutions to be Pushed.
Nkw Yobk, Oct. 4 —Geo. Bliss prints a letter, in which he says there is no office he
would take; that President Arthur desires justice fully carried out in the Star Route matter;
that in so far as he (Bliss) is concerned as
counsel for the government there will be no
let up for the guilty, and that within two or
three weeks the formal steps necessary to
bring the Star Route cases before a jury will
be completed.

WASHINGTON.
The Ownership of Wrangel Land.
Washington, Oct. 4.
The statement that Wrangel land in the
Arctic ocean, recently taken possession of by
Captain Hooper, is a part of the Dominion of
Canada is not considered accurate by government officials, since the colors of the Dominion
have never been raised there.
Major Clarke
of the revenue marine bureau to-day received
a private letter from Captain Hooper suggesting tbe Dew possession be named New Columbia. Captain Hooper has not yet seen any
traces of the Jeannette.
Reduction in the Star Route Service.
The net reduction of the cost of star route
and steamboat mail service during September

$63,478.
Electric Light for Lighthouses.
The annual report of the lighthouse board

amounts to

recommends $50,000 be
litrhts in

duce electric

prominent lighthouses.

appropriated

to introseveral of the more
The estimates far the

year amount to about $3,000,000.
Captain Howgate Again Arrested.'
Captain Howgate, arrested and bailed last
August for embezzling $40,000 while chief
officer of the sigual service, arrived in Washington this afternoon and was arrested by a
detective on au additional charge of embezzling $50 000. He will be taten before the
United States commissioner in the morning.
current

GUITEAU.

Congregational Union of England.
London, Oct. 4.—Tne Congregational Union
of England and Wales assembled at Manchester consisting of 1000 delegates to-day, and
passed resolutions of condolence with Mrs.
Garfield and the American national woe.
Particulars of the Arab Outrages in
Tunis.
London, Oet. 4.—A Tunis despatch to the
Times says: The attack on the railway station
was made by the Arabs who recently attacked
Ali Bey. Wadzergha is the sixth station on
the French railway. 60 miles from Tunis.
The Arabs threw the rails into the river. The
station ageut, who was an ex-lieutenant hi the
French army and Chevalier of the Legion of
Honor, was burned alive, and ten employe”,
mostly Maltese and Italians, were massacred.
M. Roust an, French minister at Tunis, invited the English and Italian consuls to assist
The
at an official enquiry into the disaster.
English and Italian consular clerks, doctors,
etc., have accordingly gone to Wadzergha for
Six hundred French troops
that purpose.
went there on the 30th ult., but the Arabs apbefore
their arrival.
The massapeared long
cre was undoubtedly caused by the wholesale
destruction of olive forests, villages and vineyards, which General Sabatier considered necThe Tunisian auessary around Zaghouan.
thorities are evidently trying to screen the
Arabs accused of murdering the Maltese and
Italians. No arrests have yet been reported.
The Tebesfa columns of French troops have
already entered the regency and captured
Gafsa after a severe battle with the Djerid
Arabs. Ali Bey has sent a messenger stating
that he is not able to hold out any longer and
demanding a French escort to effect his reIt is rumored that his position is crititreat.
cal, mutiny having broken out in his camp.
The Times’ correspondent at Tunis states
that uulesB the French occupy Tunis immediately an anti-Christian outbreak may occur at
any moment.
Paris. Oct. 4.—Reports in regard to the posisitiou of Ali Bey are declared to be exaggerated. He has not been routed and has lost no
guus. Gen. Logerah has sent several batalions
A
to enable him to resume the offensive.
preparations for advance on Kairouan hay
been completed, and measures decided upt n
will be in full execution by the 12th inst. A
temporary railway will be laid from Sosa to
Kairouan.
Mr. Parnell and the Farm Laborer
ueiegates ot iarm laoorers tniervieweu air.
Parnell at Cork yesterday. Mr. O’Leary submittted a manifesto prepared by a comm ttee
in accordance with a resolution of the recent
national convention. Mr. Parnell, replying,
said the laud league intend to form a labor department, and that with this object a number
of laborers would meet in a few days.
Sir Stafford Northcote on Politi
1C3.
Sir Stafford Northcote, speaking at Hull,
yesterday, said the Conservatives wished the
The condition of
land act to have a fair trial.
affairs was very unsatisfactory as regards the
Boer convention and the Anglo-French commercial treaty. With regard to ‘‘Free Trade,”
lie was not quite in favor of all of the proposals made by his Conservative friends.
Another Outrage in Ireland.
London, Oct. 4.—A farmer named Leary
living near Rathmore, Leinster, on Lord Kenmore’s propert', was fatally snot last evening
by a band of armed men who visited his house
He died this
to warn him not to pay rent.

moruiug.
An Important Allocution from the Pope.
Rome, Oct. 4.—It is stated the Pope will deliver

a

very important allocution on the sub,

ject of the relations of the Vatican with the
powers at a consistory which is to be held pre-

paratory to the canonization
cember.
The Grand Jury Present an Indictment
for Murder.
Washington, Oct. 4.—Dr. D. S. Lamb, who
performed the autopsy upon the late President
explained to the grand jury yesterday with the
aid of a diagram the track of the wound
through the President’s body.
Edward L. Duburry, a new witness, who was
present at the depot and w itnessed the shooting, also testified.
With this witness the grand jury concluded
their investigations. About 1 p. m. they took
the foreman proceeded to the
a recess and
office of the District Attorney and placed in
Col. Corkhill’s hands a presentment against
Charles J. Guiteau for the murder of James A.
Garfield, President of the United States, by
wounding him with a ballet fired from a pistol
in the hands of Charles J. Guiteau at the Baltimore & Polomac depot on or about the 2d
day of July, 1881.
Mr. George Scoville, Guiteau’s brother-inlaw and counsel, arrived this morning. This
forenoon he paid a visit to the prisoner at the
jail and later in the day had an interview with
District Attorney Corkbill relative to the manTne District
ner of proceedings with tne trial.
Attorney informed Scoville that he intended
murder
cases.
to pursue the uBuai course in
Mr. Scoville intimated to-night that he intended to rest Guiteau’s case on the plea of insanHe said that at the proper time he
ity.
would ask for a necessary delay to enable him
to procure witnesses from a distance to establish this plea.
Senator Burnside’s Successor.
Providence, R. I., Oct. 4.—The General
Assem bly voted in separate houses to-day for
United States Senator to succeed Burnside.
The result in the Senate was, Nelson W. Aldrich, 22; George H. Browne, G; Wm. P.
Sheffield, 2; Henry Lippitt, 2. The result iu
the House was: Aldrich, 33; Sheffield, 8; Lippitt, 6; Benedict Topham, 4; Rowland Hazard, 3; scattering, 26 Nelson W. Aldrich receives 55 votes, a majority of all members of
the assembly, and will probably be elected on
the first ballot to-morrow.
After Stewart’s Property.
Rutland, Vt., Oct. 4.—The United States
Circuit and District Courts opeued this afterThe first case called for trial was
noon.
“Alexander Stewart vs. Henry Hilbon,” but
at the request of Hon. L. E. Chittenden of
plaintiffs counsel, the trial was postpoued until 9.30 o’clock to-morrow, when the jury will
be empaneled. Suit is brought to recover
$100,000 of the late A. T. Stewart’s estate,
nlaintiff claiming to be an heir at law.
Rescued from Captivity.
Francisco, Oct. 4.—The Sydney (Australia) Telegraph of Aug. 29, gives au account
of the ransom by an exploring expedition from
Buuka Inlaud of the Iialiau, Luigi Bocro, who
has been held prisoner by the natives for 13
months
He, with live others, were captured
and held as slaves and subjected to most terrible treatment. All succumbed to the ill-usage
and died except Bocro and perhaps one other,
San

who was heard of but could not be recovered.

on

the 8th of De-

MINOR TELEGRAM.
At Burlington, Vt., yesterday one of five
boilers at B. S. Nichols’ machine shop exploded, demolishing the two story brick building
iD which it was located. Cause of explosion
unknown. No one was injured, though the
engineer and fireman were in the room. Loss
will be several thousand dollars.
A Reno despatch says that S. P. Scoville,
Secretary of the Nevada & Oregon railroad,
wounded in the recent fight at a meeting of
the company, died on Monday.
The Dever Republican’s Pitkin despatch
says several citizens have lately been robbed
amt badly beaten. The robberies were traced
to Charles Briggs, proprietor of a dance hall,
and his associates. On Monday a citizens’
mob, after warning the inmates, set fire to the
hall. Briggs fired into the crowd without effect. An uuknown party returned the fire,
fatally wounding him.
Wm. T. Branch, financial manager of the
American Transfer Company at Bradford, Pa.,
recently arrested at Toronto on charge of having abstracted $100,000 by the alteration of the
books, w ns released yesterday, having agreed
to make restitution aud return to Bradford for
trial.
The Garfield fund now amouuts to $335,112.lfi.
Massachusetts Democratic Convention will
be held to-day. Last year's ticket will be nominated.
Employing printers of Philadelphia refuse
to

give

employes

meir

President Arthur

me au vance asaeu ror.

arrived

Washington

in

yesterday._
1’ua

next

ebooks and heads 35c.
Brig Carrie Bertha, Kencebec to Philadelphia, ice
76c.
Schr Helen, Horse Island to Wilmington, N. C.,
ice $1.26
ton.
^
Schr Carrie M. Richardson, Saco to Philadelphia,
ice 76c and tow ages.
Schr Maggie Ellen, Gardiner to New York,lumber
M, loaded and towed
$2.25
Schr Joshua Grindle, New York to Valparaiso, f.
0., general cargo 26s, and 'nitrate thence to San
Francisco a 25s.
Schr Isaac Orbeton, Win 'sor to Newark, plaster
$2 and Windsor towages.
Brig Kildonan, St Simons to Rosario, lumber $20.
Brig Madina, Pensacola to Aiasos Pass, Tex., lum
ber $8.
Schrs Fred Jackson and George K. Hatch, Brig
Martha A. Berry and Barkentine Ocean Pearl, all
from the Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice 75c.
Schr Oliver Elizabeth, Bangor to Boston, lumber

$2.76.
Schr Mahaska, Pittston to New York, lumber at
$2.60 lo de t and towages.
Schr Ode 1,Bowdoinham to New York, lumber $3.
Schr R. M. Brookings, Richmond, Me., to New
York, lumber $3.
(jSrsBim iflwrlcet.

Portland, Oct. 4.

following Quotation- of Grain
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by
The

t-wemt-foue

HOCUS.

Dep't, Office Chief Signal |
/
Officer, Washington, D. G,,

Was

Oot. 5, 1 / .M.
For New England,
Fair weather, northerly winds, higher barometer, stationary or lower temperature.
Cautionary signals are ordered from Smithville to Eastport

[special bulletin.]
The temperature has fallen 17 to 30 degrees
in New England, from 16 to 22 degrees in the
Lake region, from 14 to 20 degrees iu the Ohio
Valiev and Tennessee, from 1 to 22 degrees in
the Middle Atlantic States and from 10 to 22
degrees in Mississippi and Missouri valleys.
Elsewhere it has remained nearly stationary,
liain has falleu in Tennessee and Ohio Valley.
In New England, Middle Atlantic States and
the Lake region high northerly winds prevail;
in the .South
Atlantic States the winds are
south westerly.
Indications are that lower temperature will
prevail in tlia Middle and South Atlantic
States to-day and lo-morrow.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
lk«rtSaail

Oaily* Whoitotnle Slnrkel,
FOKTBiJSI). Oat, 4.

rifgr,
tiraia,
uperfcno. t> 00,a6 50 H. M. Corn,
Extra Spring. 0 75a7 *‘0
car lots,
85
X Soring....7 5 >(a8 00 Oats,
66
Patent
viaoked Bran..
Spring
26 00
Mids..
WhMte... 8J75a9 50
27 00
Cotton Seed,car lot 3a 00
lic.higau W...
ter beet- ....8 00^8 25
bag lots 35 00
Common
Corn, nag lots..
87
83
Micoigita .7 25&7 60 Meal,
4l. Lome Win
Oats,
67
7 7o'«t 8 00 Bran,
fair
26 00
Winter good. .8 00 8 25 vlids,
30 00
8 50@8 75 Eye,
Winter beet
130
Produce.
Provisions.
Mess Beef .11 00® 11 60
Turkeys..
lo@18
Ex Mess..12 26*12 60
Spring Chickens
Plate.13 76®14 00
Fowl.
Ex Plate..14 25*14 75
Eggs.
251 Fresh Beef,
mnms.-p tool. 3
Hind Qnr...9^4®i2o
crate
00a,00
|
bbl
Fore Qur_ 6*8 o
Ornberries,
« ^Ob 7 Oo! Pork—
Maine
001
Banks.. ..24 76*25 00
0apeCod,8
ftoond Hugs.
0,0,0 J Clear-23 76*24 00
Mess....
21 00*22 00
Augar.
j
Granulated..10 Vs Ha ns (covered) 13® 13V4
1
Lsrs
Extra C.
9%
Sb.... 13 Vi@135fc
Pruf
Tab,
vinsc’tl RaisinsS 00(fi£3 15, Heroes, lb
✓rndon Ijayers3 15 gj>3 26 FaU. 14
®l4Vi
Valencia
Beans.
turkish Prunes. 7(g;7Vac Pea..3 60®3 66
Mediums.3 0o*3 26
ih'anges
Palermos P’bx-B bO@7 00 yellow Eyos. .2 60*2 62
iluitei.
Messina, p box (TOO<&7 00
Valencia puase,.
Creamery.28®S0
Ex large caso $11 60tg)13 (Silt
Ijtrrons.
Choice
22*26
.'essSna.8 00@ 900 flood. 18*20
’aiermos.8 00i»9 00
..

Ex-Gov. Moses Arraigned.
New York, Oot. 4.—Ea-Gov. Moses of
South Carolina waB arraigued for swindling
to-day and his case was set down for further
Another complaint of a similar
examination.
nature was lodged against him.
New York Republican Convention.
New York, Oct. 4.—Nearly 200 delegates to
the Republican State convention arrived here
There seems to be au effort to harto-day.
monize all difficulties. Both Gen. George H.
Sharpe aud Ohauueey Depew are talked of for
permanent chairman of the convention.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Dumbles’block in Coburg, Out., containing
Snetherlaud’s grocery and several other stores,
Loss 8100,000.
was burned yesterday.
Fletcher H. Harper, of the firm of Harper
& Brothers, died yesterday, age! 33.
Col. Peyton, of Yorktown, states that measures have been perfected for the successful catering to aud sheltering of the people at the

coming celebration.

The crops in Sweden have failed and a famine is impending.
The Garfield boys have returned to Williams
College, but Harry is too ill to resume his
studies at once.
W. H. Wilson, clerk in the Bashawicb sav*
ings bank of New York, was arrested yesterday for defalcation.
Col. Levi B. Tucker, a prominent citizen of
Plaistow, N. H„ was instantly killed yesterday
afternoon by an express tram at the crossing
of the Boston & Maine road.
A former State Senator, named George H.
Rowland, has been arrested in Philadelph a
for extorting illegal fees in a pension case.

...

..

..

..

60(^9

..

|

<pU83/s®18V4

10@10v4cPlt>

KdgoVevmnut28@30

Store.16*16

Nuts.

Cheese.

Maine.12ya®i4i^

P-evr’UCS—

Wil niogton.l 60<®1 70 Vermont...
V rgma-1 76a2 001 !* y Factory. 12
* 14y.
Ten* lessee... 1 20@l 36 Skims.
SYs
* *@t Oc i
C as tana p lb.
Apples.
vvnute
12Vk(<£l4c Perbbl.2 60®2 75
12
Filberts
^14c Per crate.1 (jo®
Pecan
12Vfe@13o Evaporated.12®13
Dried
do Eastern.6va *7

.12^*14141
^

7>4@

Western....6ya*7

Cone rd Crapes
Delaware Grapes—2

doa.

8

3

2f@3 50,

boxes—are quoted at 2 25

Iri-h Potatoes 2 20a2 80 #»
west potatoes 4 60@ ) 00.

receive*?

Jordan,

167 Commercial street:
Chicago-Wheat-. .-Corn-0*t§—•
Nov.
Nov.
Time. Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Oct
9.38..
144% 147
72% 72% ^40%
9.60..
145%
72% 72% 47%
10.30.141 Va 145 Vr 147% 71
70% 40%
14 4%
11.32. 141
140% 72
70% 40%
1230.140% 144% 140 Vr 71
711/4 4«%
1.02. 1411/4 1433/4 14534 70% 70% 40%
O'. 3/4
Call ...140%
47
144% 146% 71
December Corn 9.3K a m 7 i%c. 1.02 p in 703/4 c:
December 0 ts, 9.50 am 47 %c. 12.30 p m 40s4c;
1.02 p m 47 Vac, call 4734 c.
Drv GooiIh Wholesale

following quotations are wholesale prices am)
corrected daily by Storer Bros. Sc Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 64 & 66 Middle street:
The

UNBLEACHED

COTTON'S.

Fine 7-4.14@17
Heavy 36 in. 7%@ 8
Med. 36 in. 6%@ 7% (Fine 8-1-.16@20
Fine 9-4.20@26
Light 36 in. 6 @ 6
Fine 40 in. 7%@ 9
'Fine 10-4.... 27%@32%
BLEACHED COTTONS.

Best 36in..ll%@l3
Med. 36 in.. 8
@11
Jght 36 in.. 6 @ 7%
Fine 42 in.. 10
@14
Fine 6-4.... 11
@17

Tickings,
Best.16
Medium... 11
8

Light.

Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine

6-4.16
7-4.19
8-4.21

@20

9-4.25

@30

@23
@23

..27%@32%

10-4

TICKINGS, ETC.
Drills.
@17% Corset Jeans....

8@

8@ 9%
6@ 6%

JSatteena..

@14

@10

Cambrics

9
8

7

....

Denuns.12%@16%' Silesias.10@20
Ducks-Brown 9
(Cotton Flannels. 7 ad5
@12
Fancy 12Va(^16% (Twine & Warps 18@28%
.11% @13
Batting—Best.
Good. 8%@1 %
..

By

bbl.

FREIGHTS—Coastwise vessels continue in good

all year; No 3 Bed Fall at 1 39%; No 4 do
%i. <'orr unsettled and lower at 67% c for
cash; 67%c for October. 7u%c November; 718/8C
December 727/gc January. Oats lower at 47% for
cash; 47% c October; 4$Vac Novemb r; 49%c for
December. Pork lower 19 60. Lard nominally at
1 49%
at 1 3

12 16.

Receipts—4,060 bbls flour, 17,000 bush wheat,
21 OOO bush corn, 21,000 flush oats, 2,000 bush
rye. 18,000 bush barley.
Shipments-5,000 bbls flour, 15,000 buab wheat,
41,000| bush corn, 2,000 bush oat*, 00,000 bush
Barley, 0,000 bush rye.
Detroit. Oct 4.—Wheat unsettled; No 1 White
for cash and October at 1 44; November at 1 46% ;
December at 1 49%; all year 1 44; No 2 White at
141; No 2 Red at 148 Va.
Receipts 28,000 bush; shipments 41,000.
New Orleans, Oc. 4.—Cotton is oasy; Middling
uplands ll%c.
Mobile, Oct. 4 —Cotton weak; Middling uplands
at 11 %c.
Savannah, Oct. 4.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands lie.

Memphis. Oct.
lands at ll%o.

4—Qotton is quiet; Middling up-

Enrepean market*.
Bv Telegraph.)
London, Oct. 4 —Consols at 98 11-16.
4 -12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
Oct.
Liverpool,
firm; Uplands at 7%d; Orleans at 7%d sale* 12,0 O bales; speculation and export 2,000; futures
quiet.
__

Notice, ladies now using cream tartar and
soda in baking will have better results by using
congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all gro
c*rs.

MARRIAGKS,
Westbrook, Oct 3, by Rev. Edw. S. Tead. John
F. Haney and Miss Addio F. Hurd, both of WestIn

brook.
In Gardiner, Sept. 24, Johu L. Smith of Chelsea
an<) Mrs. Ellen B adleeof Gardiner.
In Dresden, Sept. 10. Charles L. Call of Pittston
and Miss Mary E. Marson of Dresden.

DEATHS.
In this city. Oct. 4. Katie E daughter of Catharine and the late Thomas Gantley, aged 15 years 7
months 4 days.

in Gorham, Oct. 6. Miss Mia J. Lowell, aged 33
years J1 months,—daughter of Geo. W. Lowell
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 2 Va o’clock.
Relatives

and friends

are

invited to attend.

Burial

private.

in Gorham, Aug. 31, Mr9. Esther Ski lings, wife
of Caleb Skillings. Esq., aged 74 years 2 mouths.
At the State Reform School, Oct. 1, Joseph savage
of Saco, aged 12 years.
In Hallowell. Oct. 3, Mrs. Louisa M. Tiisb. aged
93 years.—widow of tha late Gen James Irish of
Gorham. Me.
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2V2 o’clck,
at the residence of T. P Irish. Gorham.
In Newquay, 1 ornwall, England, Sept. 13, of disease of the heart, Elbridge G. Kelley, M. D., of
Newbury port. Mass, aged 60 years.

FROM

fSiccfc TOartarf.

change

streets:

Opening.

Boston Land. 8%
7%
WaterPower.
30%
Flint & Pere Marquette common
&
Erie
7s.
62%
Hartford
A. T. & S. F.136%
Boston & Maine.163
C. S. & Clev. 26
Eastern.... 45
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 100
L. R. & Ft. Smith..
1%
Catalna.
Summit Branch. 17
Denver & Rio Grande. 84%
Northern Pacific preferred. 79

Closing.
8%
7%
30
v

60
136
153

24%
46%

City of Montreal.. New York Liverpool.Oct
Lake Neiii^on.Montreal ...Liverpool.Oct
Knickerbocker.... New York..Havana.Oct

Pacific 6’s of 96.130
The tollowing are the closing quotations of stocks:

128
Chicago & Alton.
Chicago & Alton preferred.131
....166
C. B. Quincy.
Erie. 43%
....

Erie preferred.
Illinois Central....
Lake Shore.
Michigan Central.
New Jersey Central.

87

129*4
1)9%
88%
92 %
Northwestern.123%
Northwestern preferred.
134%
New York Central.129%
Rock Island.
,.138%

Milwaukee & St. Paul.. .'..110%
St Paul preferred
124%
Union Pacific stock.118%
Western Union Tel. Co.
86%
OaUloraia

Hiaiag Klocbw.

(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco. {Oct. 4 —The following are
closing auotatious of Mining stocks to-day:

,tbe

Belcher..
13%
Bodie. 9
Con. Virginia.
2%
8
Gould & Carry.
3 Vs
Hale & Norcrofcs.
Mexican.
8%
0%
Opbir.
Sierra Nevada. 137/s
13
r’nion Con..
Best &

......

..

....

25

£«Ue.

11%
3

Savage.
Yellow Jackett and Mexican levied
of $1.

an

assessment

Cattle Market.
Watertown, Oct. 4.—Beef Cattlo—receipts 1,561 head; trade inactive ami common ttock sold
rather low; sales of Beef Cattle—choice at 8 50(3}
9 00; extra at 7 00@8 00; first quality at 6 00@
6 60; second quality at 5 00®5 50; third quality at
Watertown

4 0034 60.
Store Cattle—Work Oxen
pair at $100@$165:
Milch Cows and Calves at $203$45; Yearlings S7@
old
two
$13a$24;three vears $22i«$45j
$12;
years
Farrow Cows $i4@$28; Fancy Cows $50®$65.
Western fat Swine, live, at 7%®8; Northern
dressed Hogs 9.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 8.007 head; inactive
at last peek’s prices; sales of Sheep In lots 2 60.fi}
5 00 each; extra 6 5036 00; Spring Lambs 4%@
Veal Calves 3®6Va.
6%

X ttl

«

VJYZIKS*'»

'* V,

CiUBIliJi

itl

4

C,WCUH«1

at79%@8ic. closing at 8<»VaC. Wmu feverish,
opening %<a2% lower, closing stronger, recoils
2i‘,35 bush; *alot- 764,000 bush; v.- 3 at 48c; do

at
White 54%
(&56e; No L at 6oc. White do 67c; Mixed Western
at 47@60c do White 60@51c; While state at 63%
including l‘?0,000 hush No 2 for ctober at
d@49c; 205,0 O do November at 49% @51 c 196,December at 62% a53c. *»»a**t is hrm,
do
OOO
fair to good refining quoted 8(&8%c. refined firmer;
standard A 9%c;Coufectioners A 9 %c. powdered at
10%; granulated 10% 10%. riciuMi*** steady;
New rrteans at 35@rt< c. Petroleum dull, weak
nominal;unite- at ”4%. Tail©*. steady: sales
hq
65,000 lbs at 8@8%. Fork dull and
shade 416 bble new mess on spot 19 87 %@2o 00;
do October aud November at 19 65@ 9 86. I a m!
10@L2 lower and less active; sales ~«60 tea prime
steam on spot ai 12 o<)al2 6 >;85 city steam 12 40;
refined for Continent quoted at 12 67%.
Q4uH*i
very firm. fetiheene dull, State at lc@13 poor to
Waite

52a52%c; No

48@50c;do

■

f)5*->c,

rather’easier;

choice.
Freights to Liverpool firm.
Chicago Oot. 4.—Fl< ur is quiet aDd unchanged.
Wheat unsettled and very weak, market opened 2 ai
2% lower, declined %. rallied %, declined 2%,
easing 2% lower than yesterday;No 2 Chicago spug
41 cash; i 4<>% tor Octobe1; 1 43%
at 1 40%
@143% for November; 1 45% December; • 4o@
all
1 40%
year; No do at 1 28. rejected
08@1 10.
Corn active, panicky, weak, unsettled and irregular
a
decliue
to 71 % @ < % c for cash and
with heavy
October; 7«>%c for November. 7<»%e for December;
at
sales
69% 73%c for Octobe
09%@72% for
November; 683/8!a72%c December; rejected66%.
Oats active, unsettled aud lower at46%c for cash
and for October; 46%c for November; 47%c for
December; 46%c all year
kve easier at 1 11. Barley easier at 1 09. Pork is active ami lower at 19 26
19
00
October. 19 ^0 for November; 19 00
for ash;
bid, lv* 10 asked for December. Lard easier 12 16
for
and
cash
October; v. 3U;a@ »2 32% November;
isuik Meats
12 60 for December; 12 76 January.
easier; shoulders 8 00; short ribs 10 4c; Phoit clear
<

10 86
At the

Afternoon Call of the Board Wheat was
ihade higher at 1 40% for October; 44% Novem1
ber; 46% December. 1 40% year. Corn irregular
and lower at 7lc for October; 7uo November; 70%
for December. Oats higher at 46%c for October;
47%c November; 47% c tor December;46%@46;%
year. Provisions quiet and unchanged.
Ke •eipts—16,000 libl* uoux 36,o- O hush vixen I,
480 000 'msb torn, 51,000 *>ueb oat*. J.$},UtD bush
y 47,000 bnsb tfttrley
Shtpmeni8-19,1 OJ bbb flour, 19 000 hnah %h* a
130,000 bust, corn, 90 0cO uusfi o*u». 13.U0(i lush

r 6 30,000 eusb barley
Flour is quiet and unchanged.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 4
Wheat lower, excited and and unsettled, No a tud
Fail 1 48% cash; 1 49% for Octoho.; x o2% lor
November; 1 66% for December; 1 68% January;

SPONGED & PRESSED
Tailor’s Pressmen Employed, at

PORT OP PORTLAND.
TUESDAY. Oct. 4.
Arrived.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike. St John, NB, vi
East port for Boston.
Sch Sneedwell, Dyer, Richmond, Va—coal to Portland & Rochester RR.
Sch Reno. Ackley, New York—coal to E H Sargent
.Scb May Wvman, Sawyer, Boston, with loss of

mainmast, (ar 1st.)
Sch Brunette, Babbidge, Boston—molasses to W
H Robinson, Jr.
Sch Tiara, Cbafcto, Bluehill—paving stono.
Scbs Canton. Gray and Elect, Grav, Bangor, with
lumber

to

prominent educators.
Ladies attending will be furnished with fres

OPPOMITK

l’KEBLG

MR. JOHN O'NEILL,
Teacher of Engli-h find
and

to inform his
that he will be

FROM

OUR

OOU K.

jelOtneodti

BOOTHBAY, Oct 1—Ar, sob Harmony, Mitchell,
Lubec for Boston, with loss of Tore and mainmasts,
Ttowed in by schr
with all attached, oft' Seguin.
Geo W Pierce.
Oct 2—Ar, sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton. Portland.
Sid, sell Australia, Baker, Boston; M J Elliott,
Sargent, Portland.

The term open® on the 12th of September, but pumay enter at any iiae.
wili also be prepared to receive
Aim.
pupils in private instruction at the aDove room* on
sepl5d3m
and after Sept. 5th.

pil*

O’NEliLL

_

FATOYFAJIILY SCHOOL,
NORKIDGEWOI K, ME.,
EstaUlisliodL 1830.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANOE.
4th inst, barque Norton

Ar at Baltimore

Stover. Montevideo

Ar at Adelaide Sept 20th, barque John Wooster,
Boston.
Ar at Melbourne Sept 27, ship David Brown, Pen-

Hougbcon,

dleton, Boston, 123 days.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Lighthouse Inspector’s Office, 1st Dist, l
Portland, Oct 4, 1881. J
The Fog Signal at Seguin, recently stopped, will

be in

operation hereafter iu

thick weather.

MEMORANDA
Ship Florida, Boyd, from San Francisco for Antleakweip, put into Valparaiso previous to 6th iust

iug.
Ship Loretto Fish, Hodgmar.

from Antwerp for
leaky and is dis-

DOHIE8TIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 29th, ship Screamer, Cousins. Bangor.
SAVANNAH—Cld 3d, barque Will W Case, Der-

mott. Darien.
POBT ROYAL, SC—Ar
Jameson, New York.

3d, sell Cas9ia Jameson,

WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 1st,

scbs Jos Souther,
Watts, Boston; FN Tower, Adams, Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, brig L F Munson. Smith,
Windsor, NS, via Machias; Golconda, Hall, Newport.,J 0.3
Pnvuin V T
IJrirlr PnrtlBllil
nnrf

PHILADELPHIA—Ar let, schs Wm Buck, MUer,
Charleston; Jos P Macbecca, Woodbury, Portland;
Wm Frederick, Ames, Kennebec.
Old 3d. brig Mattie B Russell,Atherton. Gardiner;
Kdward Waite. Lee,
sobs St Croix. Haskell.
Portland; Kobie L Foster, Hart, do; Geo W Jewett,
Blair, Saco; Annie R Lewis, Lewis, Lynn.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed up 2d. barque Jos
Baker, from Feruandina for Philadelphia; brig Geo
W Chase, Apalachicola for do.
Passed dowu 1st. barque Ada F Crosby, for PortH Jennings, for Barbadoes; sch
land;, brig Fannie
Morihandy. for Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 3d inst, barque Minnie Hunter, Lathwaite, Bath for Philadelphia, (and

proceeded.)

8ailed, barque Ada F Crosby; brig Fanuie H Jennings.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, ship Geo Skolfteld. Forsaitb,
Boston; barques Kvauell, Colcord, Montevedio 34
days: Frank. Wallace. Cape Haytl; sells Rockie E
Yates, Harris, Jacksonville; Nellie S Pickering, Me
Keen do; J B Adams, Fisher, Savannah; William
H Mitchell. Cole, Shulee, NS; Oregon, Whitaker,
Bangor; Wm Stevens, El well, Belfast; David Torrev, Soule. Wiscasset; John S Cas
Colcord, Rock
land; Mary B Smith, Maloney, Thomaston; Abigail
Haines, Fall River; Stella M Keuyon, Pendlot »u,
Salem.
CW 3d, sebs Leonora. Bonsey, for Jacksonville;
Louisa Wilson, Alley, Boston.
Sid 3c, ship Armenia, for San Francisco; brigs
Giles Loriug, for Progresso; Mary E Pennell, for
Boston.
Passed the Gate 3d Inst, brigs Motley, from New
York for Antwerp; Henry B Cleaves. Philadelphia
for New Haven; schs J P Ames, from Sandy Hook
for Portland; Forest Belle, Rondout for do; Lucy
Ames, do for Boston; Moses Eddy, do for Boston;
Wm Flint, Elizabethpojt for Boston; Storm Petrel,
Port Johnson for do; Ida L Ray, do for Salem; Success. Amboy for lortland; Casco Lodge.do tor Gardiner; Nellie J idnsmore, Philadelphia for Boston.
NEW HAVEN—AT 2d, sobs Chas Heath Pendletou. and A Hay ford, Pressey, Bangor; Millie Trim,
in for repairs);
Haskell, New York lor Boston,
Geo W Hawley, Hart, Gardiner lor New York, (full
of water.)
S'J ONINGTON—Ar 1st, sch Wreath, Hodgkins,

{put

Bangor.
Slii 1st, sch Mary E Gage, Kelley, Machias.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, schs Gen Banks, Norton,
Bangor; Princeton, Johnson, dcp.
Sid 3d, sch Austin D Knight, Perry, Baltimore.
FALL RIVER—Ar 3d. schs N J Miller, Lewis,
Gardiner; Ida Hudsen, Peterson. Rockland.
Sid 2d. sch* Eagle, Robbins, Philadelphia; Lizzie
Young, Young, do; Abigail Haynes, Grant, for New
York.

VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar 1st, schs David W
from Georgetown for Bath; Fred C Holden,

Hunt,

Port Johnson for Salem.
Ar 2d, barque Mignon, Keen, Hoboken for Boston
schs Satilla. from Satilla River for Bath; M C MoseBaltiley, Port Royal for Boston; T B
more for do; Alfred Keen, Hoboken for do; Osprey,
and Eri, Weehawken fordo; James Warren, Amboy
fordo; F A Bailey, fm Richmond for Portsmouth;
Martha Nichols. Port Johnson for do; Brave, Elizabothport for Lynn; E C Gates. Weehawken for do;
Mar cell us. Amboy for Salem; Stella Lee, Port Johnson for Danversport; A K Woodward, Elizabcthport
for Bangor; Roga & Adra,Woodbridge for Portland;
Mary E Gage, Stonington for Jonesport.
Sailed, schs N J Miller, Norman, Carrie W, Addie
E Snow, and D B Everett.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 2d, schs Helen Thompson
Bradford, fm New York for Boston; Yankee Maid,
Perry, do for Rockland; Riogaove, Cousins, do for
Boston.
Sailed 1st. sobs Ruth S
Hodgdon, Stevens,
from New York for Portsmouth, NH; Speedwell,
Silas
for
MoLoo
from
Richmond
Portland;
Dyer,
New York for Boston; Trade Wind, Perth Amboy
for Salem; Abbie Ingalls, ingalls, and Ida L Howard, Fos*. Port Johnson for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, schs F E McDonald, McDonald,

jly!9_dtf

Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

J. W. COLCORD,

Virginia, Abbott. Sullivan;

dtf

Jan24

Bloomer,

Academy

Re-open tor the

TERM

FALL

September 5th, 1881.
School affords
facility for acquiring a
education.
THEsolid and finished every

SHAWL

Attention

will br given to French.

Maine.

EASTMAN BROS. &
BANCROFT
Announce their opening of Ladie s’, Mis
sea’ and * hildren’s Fall and Winter
Garments and Shawls, on

H. ABBOTT,
§ept2deod21t

''

Largest Stock,

Greatest range of Sizes,
from Slimestto Widest,
from Shortest to Longest
Ho other .tore in this State has the

Dongola Boots

Real

beat

Tuesday and

A.

Address

BEST GOODS,

OPENING.

quality, hand sewed

Wednesday, NEWARK BOOTS and SHOES.

Oct. 4th and 5th.

flENTLEMEN’S LOW SHOES,

We shall make a fine display of Novelties in Cloth D dmans, Cloaks and
Ulsters ; also in Seal Saeques,
Dolmans, and Fur, Flush
and Sir in Lined Gar-

Trimming
a
Specialty.

In

all styles and at all prices.

NEWPORTS,

DONGOLA

sensitise feet.

for

ments.

Furs

No Shoddy, no old and damaged
goods to crowd off, no barn door

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT
St.
Congress sndtf

492 & 494

and fence advertisements.

Straight Business, Straight Advertisements, and fair dealings.

a

ocl

M. S. PALMER
230 Middle St

eodtf

JnelS

SARAH ELLEN PALMER, ». D.
Congress St.,

643

FROM 11

1.

TO

Corns i

^ure Your

Callous

a blemish.
in each bottle.
CURE IS GUARANTEED

without leaving
Brush for

applying

cent*.

For sale

who nave used it and now testify to its value.
Ask for Nch loiter bee k’s Corn and Wart
tfolvent and take no other*
sndtf
nov23

various

TRADE,

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH
Axmin*ters. Moqnets, Wilton* and Body
Kruwttt'ln, with BORDERS to match.

DOMESTIC
Three*

ALL WIDTHS
Oil Cloths, Litnanu, JLin hams, Mai*
Ac,

tings, Bugs,

RUGS AND MATS
Persian, Turkish and India,

FINANCIAL.

LOUIS,

WINTER

Wiltons, Brussels, Tapestries,
PI)* and Ingrains.

by all Druggists.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands

Price 25

6s.

issues,

PORTLAND
COOK COUNTY
CHICAGO.
MILWAUKEE

s.

7s.
and
5s.

St. PAUL R’Y.

ref-

special

INCLUDING

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solent.
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts. Bunions and

A superb stock selected with
erence to

FALL AND

SOHLOTTERBECK’S

St.

CARPETS.

sndlw

sep30

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R’Y LAND
6s.
GRANT
NORTHERN PACIFIC R’Y LAND
6s.
GRANT
and other desirable securities

t

all Sines*

By every incoming steamer we are con*
stantly adding to this stock the latest and
choice*! foreigu styles.
All Depot Horse
lyOur prees are m''derate.
Cars pass *ur door, ami two elevators constantly
furnish
access
to any department.
easy
running

JOEL GOLDTIMIT k CO.,
Washington St.

169

BON ION.

sep20

eoc!4w

for sale

by
H. M. PAYSON &
32 Exchange Street.

&ug24

—

OF

CO.,
eodtf

HOTJS1C

BANKIN Gr
—

HENRY CLEWS

&

CO.,

18 NEW *T., NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required, on favorable terras
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on do
Four percent, interest allowed oi
man'l received
daily balances. Members of the N. Y. Stock E*
marl tfeodtf

change.

Western Bonds

CALL and SEE

Decker Bros’
indorsed

Information furnished regarding

Municipal Bonds of ILLINOIS, MISSOURI, KANSAS & NEBRASKA,
regaroing litigation and
lers of

sales.

Also

buyers and sel-

same.

3 It road

&ugl5

F. ZEBLEY & CO.,
Nf..(Drexel ffuildiug,) New York.

Alio

by,
a

Pianos,

ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

choice stock ef IlnMlaa

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

JOHN

ui,w&t»3m

FAIIVTS!!
If you

are

about to paint send for sample card
of colors of

W. W. WHIPPLE &

CO,,

id! market Square, Portland,
Agents for 1 lie sale of Genuine Asbestos

Hoof Paints, Steam-Pipe and Boiler
Coverings, Steam Packing, Mill
Board Coatings, etc.

Of

dtf

4_

FLOWER

Witherspoon.

Hoboken;

F. EATON, Prlaelpal-

WHITS anil SHOES.

—AND—

BY CSrNG

Stover,

H.

For circular

Sept. 6.

commence

Instruction in English and Classical Ntudies.

Farmington,
Principal.

CLOAK

OFFICE HOURS,

Launched—At Bath 1st Inst, by B W & H F
Morse, sch Gearge Moulton, 400 tons, owned by the
builders and others of Bath. The keel for another
three masted schr was put in her place.

Voice,

friends and tbe public
to receive pupils for

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL bovs I Little Blue,

CORRESPONDENT.

th waite, Saco.

Italian Singing

of the

numerous

prepared
PRIVATE EEHnOATH,
on the 5th of
September at his new and elegant
rooms, Wo. 14o Tremont utreet, over Arthur
Schmidt's Music store.

SAILED- Barque Mosetta McNeil; scbs Odell,
and Isaac Orbeton.
WISCASSET, Sept 30—Ar, sch Hope Haynes,
Gamage, Portland.
Sid, sch Etna, Delay, Galveston.
Oct 1—Ar, scbs Thomas N Stone, Pitcher, Boston;
Smith Tuttle, Blagdon, do; Albert Dailey, Gold-

Phynioiogy

begs

St. Elizabeth’s

to load for Bal-

New York—J NickersoD & Son.
Sch Teaser, Wallace. Kennebec, to load for New
York—I Nickerson & Son.
Sob Geo K Hatch, viurpby, Kennebec, to load for
Philadelphia—J S Winslow7 & Co.
Scb Odell, Winslow, Bowdoinham, to load lumber
for New York—Gallagher & Co.
Sch Susan Frances, Smith. Sullivan—N Blake.
Scb Emma Ward, Addison—N Blake.
Scb Traverse, Lane, Brookln—N Blake.
Sch Sarah, Hamlin, Deer Isle—N Blake.

ii&w3w

For fnrther particulars apply at Convent of
30 FREE STREET.
Mercy,
aug29dtf

Cleared.
timore—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Ariadne, Dyer, Cardenas—Phinney & Jackson
Sch Ira D Sturgis, Adams. Wiscasset, to load for

Sept. 27, ’81.

Educational Department, Augusta,
Oc.4

Street,

Largest I>yo House in Maine.

en-

ter tair men t.
Cordial and earnest invitation is extended to all
teachers, school officers and friend* of tbe common
schools, to attend and participate In the exercises of
N. A. LUCE,
this meetiag.
State Superintendent of Schools.

Will

S H & A R Lotten.

& A R Gotten.
Seh Decatur Oakes, Baker, Belfast for James
River.
Sch J B Stinson, Stinson. Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch James
Lawrence, Babbidge, Deer Isle for
Boston.
Scbs Arizona, Glover, shore, with 300 bbls mackerel
Esperanza, Gross, do, 260; LucyJWanen,
Stinson, do. 260; Dora Brown, Brown, do, 260; D R
Rhodes, Decker, do, 270.

YARMOUTH,

AT

On Friday & Saturday, Oct. 21 & 22, ’81,
Under the direction of Hon. W. J. Cortbell, Principal of Gorham Normal School, assisted by other

143 Pearl Street.

HOUSE,

DVE

CITV

Preble

13

Sch Provincetown, Gray, Bangor—lumber to S H

Brig Ca8catelle, Allen, Kennebec,

Will be held

Fosters
FOREST

3.38

MJEWST

MARINE

Of Two Days,

Fall Term will

p il'IIHTY CLEANSED l PRESSED
In 11 ill d DYED & PRESS!D.
unililiumu

INSTITUTE

TEACHERS’

A

and references, apply to

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MINI AT fJBE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 5
M).. 9 16

Sun rises.G.03 I High water, (A
Sun sets.6.34 I Moon sets

Matanzas, put into Iiio Janeiro

Spring

KPOKKA.
Sept 26. lat 39 30 N, Ion 126 42 W. ship Alice
Buck, Herriman, from New York for Portland. O.
No date lat 34 S, Ion 60 W, barque F S Thompson, Potter from New York for Honolulu.

Sarraatian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 16
Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 16
Colon.New York..Aspinwall... .Oct 20
Montreal....Quebec.Liverpool... .Oct 22
Circassian ....Quebec.Liverpool... .Oct 22
Polynesian...Quebec.Liverpool.... .Oct 29

charging for repairs.

iBr Telegraph.!
New York. Oct. 4 Evening.—Flour market
less active, prices however, without decided change
with a light export and jobbing trade.
Receipts of Floar 32,0i4 bbls. exports 1205 bbls;
sales 16,800 bbls; No 2 at 4 50a5 60; Superfine
Western and State 5 50®6 35;common to good ext.
Western and State 6 40 37 00. good to chcce Wester** xtra at 7 lOa8 75 common t. choice Whit*
Whe-t Western extra 7 503 8 5 *;fancj do at 8 90
(g}9 75: common to good extra Ohio at 6 76(28 76
common to choice extra St. i/ouis at 6 60 a 9 00
Patent Minnesota extra at. 6 8027 25; choice to
double extra at 8 6029 75 including 1,900 bbls
City Mill extra at 7 70,a8 00 for W I; 8 00.38 25
bbls
for S A; 1700 bbls No 2" at 4 50@5 30; 80
Superfine at 5 5036 3 ); 600 bbls >ow extra at 6 40
36 75; 3900 bblfl"Winter Whe»t ex*r» 6 7539 76;
5400 bbls Minnesota extra at*6 4029 76: Southern
dour steady. Wfaeut—receipts 153,400 u h; ex
ports 110,376 bush; feverish, irregular and unsettled, opening 1@1% lower, closing firm with the
decline partially recovered; export demand very
light and an trade m outiou. sales 2,757,'*00 bush,
at
including 133//OO bush on spot ungraded
1 31@1 40; No 2 Chicago and Milwaukee nominal
at 1 46; No 3 Red 1 49@1 50; No 2 do at 1 54% @
1 66; steamer do at 1 51; Mixed Winter 1 49; ungraded White at 1 38® 1 52; No 2 do at \ 49: No 1
White, 13,000 bush at 1 50%®! 62. Bye firm at
1 04® 1 11. C1 oru opened 1 @2% lower, closing
firm and about lc *f decline recovered. export demand light and decidedly more doing in options: reexports 2460 bush sales 1,ceipt* 08,72.> bush
319,000 bush, including 187,OOt' on spot, ungraded
3
at 66(276%c:No
73^*}74%c;No 2 at 74% a75Vs;
No 2 White at 86<©H6%«; Yellow 77% track; No 2
a
73
7
October
for
c, closing 74%@743/4c do No-

London.
At Singapore Aug 18, ship Wra McGitvery, Dunbar, for Liverpool.
Ar at Limon Sept 11, brig Labalna, Foster, from
New York, for Laguna.
Ar at Lingau, CB, 17th, brig Olive A Carrigan,
Doyle. Portland.
Cld 23d, brig Dauntless. Williams, Newburyport.
Ar at St John, NB. 1st inst. nebs L T Whitmore,
Campbell, Windsor. NS, for Richmond; 3d, Oriana,
McKenzie. Portland.
Ar at St Stephen, NB, 29th inst, brig Annie Gardiner, Smith, New York.

Elba.New York..Bremen.Oct 12
Cimbria.New York..Hamburg.Oct 13
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool-Oct 13

84

York Stock and (Honey Market.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, Oct. 4—Evening. Mmey loaned up
to 6 per annum, and Vs per diem, closing at highest
point; lowe-t was 6 prium mercantile paper 6%@
6%. Exchange steady at 47w% for long and 483
short. Governments weak and % lower for 4%s
and 4s e 6s Vs higher; 6s strung. State bonds are
moderately active
Tbe traiifaotions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 333.372 sharesThe following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Govermnen b-ccurities:
United States 6s, ex.... .100%
.100%
United States 5’s ext
United States new, 4%’s, reg. 113%
United States new, 4%’s coup.,...113%
Unite States new, 4’e, reg ..116
United States new, 4’s, coup.116

Eureka
Northern

York..Liverpool.Oct
Erin.New York..Liverpool.Oct
York..Glasgow.Oct
Ethiopia.New
Texas.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
Orescent City.New York..Panama.Oct 10
.New

..

73%
lVs
16%

New

FOREIGN PORTS.
Hong Kong Aug 17, bark A Carver,Carver,
C F Sargent, Atherton, San Fran25tn,
Valparaiso;
cisco,
In port Aug 31, ship Astoria, Anderson, for New
York; Danl Barnes. Stover, for do: Invincible, for
Sid fm

EDUCATIONAL

Hprcial
5
G
6
7
7
8
8
8
8
8
8

100

78%
•*
39
Common.
[Sa'es at the Broker’s Board. Boston, Oct. 4
Deer Isie Mining Company.b 60.140
2
Douglas Mining Company...

1st, scbs Stephen J Watts. Watts, fm
Port Johnson; M A Achorn, Achorn, Richmond.
BANGOR—Ar 9th, scbs Mary Willey, Williams,
and Glide, Hutchings. Portland.
Ar 3a, sch F A -^wyer, Freethy, Yarmouth.

FOR

Algeria.New York..Liverpool.Oot
Newport.New York..Havana.Oct

Britanic

The following quotations of stocks were receive!
yesterday by Woodbury Si Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), comer of Middle and Ex-

for Saugus.
LYNN—Ar

MAILING DAV» OESTEAM8H1PS.

Daily l>o»isoiist Keeripte.
Moravian.Qiibbec.Liverpool.Oct
Conuneal to 0» I Bermuda.New York..St John, Pit Oct
conveyance—1000

fc£eceipie o( i)2aie« Ocntrni.
POJiTLAND, Oct. 4.
For Portland, cars 34 miscells neons merchandise,
for connecting roads 128 cars miscellaneous mer
cbandise.

Walls. Mt Desert; Governor, Crockett, Deer Isle;
Samaritan, Dodge, aud Onward. Lowell, Bangor;
Mary Hawes Mermen, and Nabant, Greenlaw. Cam
den: Vineyard, 'litus, Rockland; Castellaue, I bomas. Thomaaton;
Alfred Chase, Robinson, Camden;
Mary L Varney, Weeks, Bath; Pemaqoid, Brkd.ey,
Bristol.
Cld 3d, barque B Webster, Prince, Lyttleton, NZ;
brig Clarabelle, Coggins, for Wilmington, Del; scbs
arnoine, Leach, Sierra Leone; Decora, Paterson,
Cedar Keys via Water Cove, Me; Helen. Mitchell,
Wilmington, NC; Ada F Whitney, Bartlett, Richmond.
Ar 4th, sell Lilian, Ryan, Belfast.
SALEM—Ar 2d. scbs Abnie Ingalls. Ingalls, and
Ida L Howard Foss, Port Johnson lor Portland;
Caroline C, Webster, Calais for New Bedford: Robt
Foster, Steuben for Pawtucket; Jed Frye, Bangor
for New York; Mindoro, do for Full River; Ivy Bell
Tbomaston for New York; Boston, Fogg, Freeport

4

water

W. Trim & Co.

VoIUUt

The Arizona Indian Fight.
San Francisco, Oct. 4.—A dispatch from
Tucson says advices received oil Mon lay show
that the fight of Saturday on the road between
Forts Grant aud Thomas lasted four hours.
The Indians wore driven from their position
among the rocks, retreating across Arivaepa
valley towards the Goluva mountains. One
sergeant was kille and lour men wounded.
Tue Indian loss is not known.

were

A. W.

OouicMii’ Mar item*

HETEUHOLUUIOAJL.
nrmcATiONa for

demand without material change in rates. The following are recent charters:
Brig Ernestine, Portland to Matanzaa, sugar hbd

POTS,

Wood and Wire Plant Stands
ami POT TREIXSES.
A large assortment at low prices.

Kendall &
sep21

Whitney, Portland.

_eod3w^

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
WASHINGTON ST.,

Samuel Thurton,

Any
premutlv

of for 100 choice Newspapers.

dti

eep29

WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card, and Job Printer,
P .'inters’

Rzohange,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

111

Fine Job

Orders oy

mail

Particular

or

Prtntiug
in person

a

Specially.

promptly

attention paid

to

attended te.
Booh

and

Pamphlet Printing
Jrlu

TnThStf

,

PRATT’S
SAFEST

BOSTON

Advertisement* received for every Paper in the
UnlWU State? and British Provinces at the Lowest
Information oheerfully giver
Contract Price*.
and estimates
furnished.
Vile of tb. Pkbss sort for Lupeotion at any timt
Send for Ctronlar.
Ksttmstee

JRTLANP.

3 Free St. Block,

ASTRAL
AND

OIL.

BEST.

clearer,’softer, steadier light than gas.
gel OF YUVR GRO«
CEB, PRATT’S GENUINE.
Furnishes

a

R«

that you

iure

VV. W. WHIPPLE &
oct3

21

CO., Agents,

MARKET SQUARE.

»

eod3m

x
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Conley and Hamm Challenge Davis and

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 5.
"

strong"

Small A Co.
Xaburn, Willard
l’\ Pierce.
Augusta,

Bangor, J. H. Babb A Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.

Jellersou’s Bookstore.
Bridgton, Daniel Dickens.

Brunswick,

B. G. Dennison.

Oumairland Mills, F. A. Verrlll.
Damarlscoua, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.

R. C. Harmon and Shirley & Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer A Oo.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallowed, O. L. Spaulding.
Lewfrton, Chandler A Estes.
Lisbon. 0. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, Q. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. 0. Andrews.
Babatius, E. H. Johnson,
gaocarappa. at the Post Office,
guco, of L. Hodsdou and H. B. KcndHck*
Tbomaston, S. Delanc.
Ylnalhaven, B. Lane
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Wiscasset. Gibbs A Bundle*.
Woodford's Oonier, H. Moody.
Yarmouth. G. E. Goomhg.

Fryaburg,

The following
Press by special

NEW

P. II. Conley and Albert Ilamm to Messrs. M.
F. Davis and J. A. Kennedy:
As there apDears from a late issue of the
Portland Sunday Times that there may have
been some misapprehension as to our challenge
to you sent for publication to the Boston Globe
you to
on the 20th ult.
we hereby challenge
row us a three mile double scull race wi th a
a
will
for
side,and
Basin
$1,000
turn,on Bedford
allow reasonable expeuses. We have placed
$200 in the hands of W. L. Lowell & Co.,
bankers here, as a forfeit, this challenge to remain open one week.
P. H. Conley,
Albert Hamm.
P. II. Conley to M. F. Davie, Esq., Portland,
Me.:
Dear Sir:—I hereby challenge you to row
me a five mile single scull race with a turn, on
Bedford Basin, Halifax. N. S., in best and
best boats for $1,000 a side any time this seaWill allow reasonable expenses. I have
son.
deposited 8200 as a forfeit in the hands of W.
L. Lowell & Co., bankers here, this challenge
to remain open one week.
P. H. Conley.
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

ADVEKT18KMENTS TO-OAT

a

To-night this excellent organization will give
coucert at Portland Theatre.
A good min-

anei eubciuuuiuouiuovDi laiisui

ouu

Baird’s troupe last season gave us a touch of
theik quality. The specialties they introduce
are well spoken of, and embrace
amoung others. the celebrated London Quartette, pedestal
clog dancers, Zouave cadets and church choir

Horae—Kuius Ran-1.
Ga Held—George .Miuson & Co.
Warned.

boys.

Chas. W«Uace.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Genteel furniture, &c.

An exchange speaking of Neil Burgess as
Widow Bedott—who will appear in that character at Portland Theatre to-morrow night,

&c.

gilt,

See auction column.

Palpitation of the Heart.
J. M. Might, Syracuse, N. Y., writes:
“When 1 first commenced using your BurBlood Bitters I was troubled with
fluttering aud palpitation of the heart. I felt
weak and languid, with a numbness of the
limbs; since using, my heart has not troubled
me and the numbing sensation is all gone.”
dock

Price 81.00; friai size 10 cents.
oct3

dlw

Winston, Forsyth Co., NT. C.
Gents—I desire to express to you my thanks
for your wonderful Hop Bitters. I was troubled
with dyspepsia for fire years previous to commencing the use of your Hop Bitters some six
months ago.
My cure has been wonderful. I
am pastor of the First Methodist church of

place, and my whole congregation can
testify to the great virtues of your Bitters.
Very respectfully,
this

Rev. H. Ferebee.

Adamson’* Botanic Balsam is compounded
of the best natural hoaling extracts of Bark,
Roots and Gums in the world. It is a safe and
reliable medicine, pleasant to the taste, and
cures Coughs, Colds, Asthma and
Croup.
oct3MWF&w

Price 35 and 75 cents.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE!
October

3, 1881.

OFFICE HOURS:
From 7.S0 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers airt General Delivery
from 11 lo 10 a. m
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.16

Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.15, 6.10, 8.10.
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30, 6.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
BaUway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p.m. Close at
m.

p.

0,10 ». in. ttii'i

in.

y■
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.16 6.10,
8.10 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. mM 12.30,
6.00 and 9.00 p. m.
and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.16 p.
Close at 11.46 <*. m
m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
Close at 11.45 a.m. and 4.46
a. and 1.16 p.m.
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.44» a. m. Close at 8.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
Close at 6.30 and 11.46 a.m.
m. and 1.16 p.m.
4.46 and 9.00 p. m.
Castiue. Deer-Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert Jonesport, Machias Machiaeport, East Maehias. Millbridge and Bar Ilarbor, via each steamer
Close at 9 p. m
—Arrive at 6 a. m
Eastport via each steamer—Arrive ^it 6.00 a. m
Close at 6.00 p. m.
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sailing oi steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express. Augusta Bangor and the East—Arrive at
I. 05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowbegan, intermediate offices and the noun—
Close at 11.46 a. m.
Arrive at 1.16 p. m
Skowhegan also doses at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via Q. T. R.—Arrive at 12.6' p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
II. 46a. m. and 9.00 p. m
Swiuiton Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O
R R.—Arrive at 6.16 p. m Close at 7.45 a. in.
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
0. B. R.—Arrive at 11.66 a. m. Close at l.3u p. m.
Worcester Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.-^Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.46
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and tntermediato offices, via P.
it R. R R-—-Close al 7.00 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted,! in the business portion oi the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a, m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. m. 1.30 and 5.00 p. m. Collections are
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m. and
4.00 and 8.00 p in On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.

Bangor

Lewis Guidi.

.n-uoK ssioar.

$5 each aud costa.
Obstructing street.

Fined $50

and costs.
Robert Gilmore. Loud noise on street. Finedj$5
and costs.
.lames D. Moore, Patrick Plunkett,-Thomas A.
Deist and Hugh Dana. Search and seizure. Fined
$100 and costa each Appealed.
Search aud seizure. DisBlanch Van Boren.

charged.

Oliver F. Hussey.
and costs. Paid.

Search and seizure. Fiucd$I00

Brief

Jottings.
Phinney & Jackson took the silver medal at
the Matanzes Exposition for their shooks and
ether cooperage.
Two members of the Portland Bicycle Club
rode from Boston, via Arlington, Lexington,
Waltham, Quincy, Portsmouth, to Portland,
167 miles, in 28 hours.
A meeting of the Women’s Suffrage Association of this city, will be held on Thursday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, in the Fraternity rooms.
An interesting meeting is anticipated.
The Union Bowing Association are to give a
course of assemblies at Mechanics Hall, the
first to take place Oct. 6th. Chandler will fur.
nish music.
The steamer building at the yard of Messrs.
Goss, Sawyer & Packard, Bath, for the Iuter.
national Steamship Company, will be launched Oct. 10th, and then towed to Portland for

machinery and furniture.
Cloudy yesterday morning, clear and growing cold in the afternoon. Mercury 59° at
sunrise; 62° at noon; 58° at sunset; wind
south-east aud Bouth-west.
Monday, as Davis aud Kennedy’s new, elegaut
double scull boat was on the way from the cars
the boat house, the horse took fright aud upthe wagon. The boat was stove to pieces,
and the driver narrowly escaped serious injury.
At a meeting of the aldermen at noon yesterday, Andrew J. ’Parker, William Melaugh
to

set

and Merrill Walden were drawn as jurors to
serve at the October term of the Superior
Coart.
The Mayor and Aldermeu viewed the distillery property yesterday, but expressed no

opinion as to its use as a kerosene
Clergymen, superintendents

storehouse.
of
Sunday

Schools and donors to the work of the Young
Men’s Christian Association are cordially invited to the hoys social reception to be given

Thursday evening of this week,
of the above organization.

at

the rooms

Accidents.

Capt. Joseph W. Dyer is confined to his
house, on Free stteut, with a lame foot, the
ligaments of which were strained by a fall.
Mr. John Carey, who lives on Cumberland
street, while at work about his horses, broke
one leg near the hip.
Saturday evening Mrs. Noah Hamilton, on
Towle street, Buxton, accidentally fell into
the oellar, a distance of seven feel, cutting a
bad gash in her head aud spraining her wrist.
A son of Ivory Berry of Buxton, fell from a
tree

Sunday afternoon and broke his

arm

be-

low the elbow.
Letter Carriers’ Report.
The following is the letter carriers’ report for
September, 1881:
DELIVERED.
67.611
Letter.

Papers’.”.'..*,

...

that could be recognized as a type by
persons familiar with the country life of New
England. The material is at his hand, and
Burgess has shown that he can do it. He is
woman

extremely fortunate in his support, for in the
Widow Bedott Company there are no bad actors—all appear to be specially adapted to the
parts assigned them. George Stoddart’s Elder
Sniffles is a very refreshing improvement on

the conventional stage parson. He has avoided the exaggerated whine and rolling of the
eyes that have wearied audiences and congregations from time immemorial, and gives instead an imusing portrait of the simple-minded, verbose and fooliBb old country parson, who
falls an easy prey to the wily artifices of the
busbaud-hnntiug widow. Mrs. Stoddart could
She
not be improved upon as Melissa Bedott.
>s bright, natural and
spirited, and moreover
is pretty.”
NOTES.

Misses Nettie Milliken, Belle Bartlett, Margaret Bryant and Jennie Morrison have organized a quartette, under the name of the
“Cecilion.”
Four of the Weber Club, Messrs. Morgan,
Donnelly, Weber and another, have formed a
quartette to be called the “Schubert Quartette.” They will remain members of the
Weber Club, however.
Thursday morning Stockbridge will sell the
reserved seats for the Kellogg concert, which
will be given at City Hall, Oct. 20th. Miss
Kellogg will be assisted by Miss Alta Pease,
contralto; Brignoli, tenor; Tagliapietra, baritone; T. Adamowski, violinist; S. Liebling,
pianist; Mr. Adolph Glose, accompanist.
Cumberland County Agricultural Society
We have
received the programme and
premium list of the Society’s fair, to come off
at Pre3umpscot Park, Oct. 18th, 19th and 20th.
The entries will positively close Oct. 17th, so
the committee can

to work the

go

opening

day.
All entries for

animals and articles, for
exhibition, will he free excepting
for draft horses, gentlemen’s driving horses
matched horses, pulling oxen and t own teams

premium

or

which

an

on

fee of

entrance

ten

per cent, on

the aggregated amount to be competed for,
will be exacted.
The usual arrangements will be made with
the railroads.
Covered stalls will be provided for stock
and forage, with water and grain for swine
and poultry.
The judges

will be announced at the president’s quarters, on Thursday, Oct. 18th, at 9
o’clock a. m., when the books of entries will
uo

uouvoiou,

duu

icguiai

a

uicouug

ui

wc

officers will be held at the president’s headquarters at 9 a. m. each day of the fair.
No animal shall be excluded from competition for the first premium in any class by rea-

having
previous fairs.
All premiums

son

of

taken the same

premium

at

awarded will be liable to pro
rata reduction, sufficient to meet any deficiency that may occur in the receipts, to meet said

premiums and other expenses.
The plowing match free to all will

..

58,816

COLLECTED.
Letters. 79,863
Canto
34,720

Psrert. 16,788

FAITH KEPT WITH THE PUBLIC.

come

off

the forenoon of
the third day if suitable
are obtained.
At 2 p. m. Tuesday the ladies equestrian
contest for a silver ice pitcher, silver fruit dish
aud silver cup will come off.
The running race divided into three purses

grounds

of $60, $30 ond $10, will come off the first day.
The 2.50 and 2.34 classes, the second day, for
$60, $30 and $10, and $90, $45, $15, aud the
3.00 minute and free

day, for
$20 respective-

for all the

last

The annual meeting will be held Wednesday Oct. 19th.
The following is the list of special premiums
offered

by the

merchants

of Portland.

petitors for these premiums

Com-

make special

must

entry:
For best Stallion 5 years old and over,
Portland Packing

Co., $10 00

For best Stallion under 6 years of age,
D. W. True & Co
10 00
For best Mare w*th Foal by her side,
Chas. J. Walker & Co., 10 00
For best Foal of 1881,
Twitchell, Chapman & Co., 10 00
For best Matched Oxen 4 years old and over,
W. H. Milliken, 10 00
For best Matched Oxen under 4 years of age,

Woodman,

True A

Co.,

For largest pair of Oxen,
Cou ins & Tomlinson,
For best pair of Trained Steers,
(By boy or girl under 16 years of age,)
J«>hu J. Frye, one No. 1 Steel Plow,
For best Jersey Bull of any age,
Portland Railroad Co.,
For best Ayrshire Bull of any age,
faitchell, Champlin A Co.,
For best Shorthorn bull of any »ge,
A. Little & Co.,
For best Hereford bull of auy age,
A. L. Dennison, one Thompson
Grass Seed Sower,
For best Jersey Cow of any age,
Leatlie & Gore,
For best Ayrshire Cow of any age,
Chas. E. Jose & Co.,
ucbji guuiuuuiu ww ui

Geo. S. Huut
Burnham &
For

best Jersey Calf

one

10 00

10

00

10 00
10

00

10 00
10 00
10

Oq

10 00
10 00

any aye,

For best Hereford Cow of »ny age.
year old

or

&Co.,

10 00

Morrill. 10 CO

under,

Conant, 10 00
For best Long Wool Buek of any age,
5 00
Blanchard Bros.,
For best Medium or Fine Wool Buck of
5 00
J. T. Lewis,
R. O.

Hysteria.
A young woman named Ellen Littlefield,
about 22 years old, applied to the police station
Monday night for lodging. She said that she
had been iD the Deering poor house, and was
on her way to the mountains.
She requested
in time to take the
to bo awakened early,
morning train. She left the station about 7
o’clock j esterday morning, and soon after was
found lying in the srreet near Greenleaf’s

drug

Brackett street.

She was taken
store,
into the store and when it was found impossible to restore her to her senses an officer was
on

summoned to take her back to the station.
Dr. Cummings attended her and did what he
could for her. In the afternoon she was taken
to the poor house, but at last accounts she was
still insensible. The doctor called It a case ol

hysteria.__
Tho Foot Guard Testimonial.
The Hartford Courant says: Major Embler
aid Judge Advocate Hyde, the Foot Gnard
cammittee to present to the Brown Artillery
of Portland, Me., the beautiful testimonial
for the cordial manner in which the former
company was entertained on their trip to
Portland, returned Saturday evening. A banthe Preble House Friday
given
quet
evening in their honor, Mr. Hyde presenting
the testimonial with an appropriate address.
A lasting friendship between the two comwas

panies appears

at

to

have been inaugurated.

Portland and Rochester.
The annual meeting of the “Portland and
Rochester Railroad Company” will be held at
10 o’clock this morning at the Preble street

depot.
The first stockholders’

meeting of

the re-or-

organization will be held October
at the office of Webb & Haskell.

ganized

13th,

There are forty-two prisoners in the Kennebec county jail at present, two of whom are
women.

Under Canvas-Hundreds Turned Away at the Eve-

Over 8000 People

ning Performance.

[Kfom the Toronto Mail.]
W. W. Cole’s circus, whose approaching advent Lad been heralded some weeks ago, en‘
tered the city early yesterday morning, and
made its presence known later in the day by

parade.

the usual street

The streets were crowded a long the route of
the procession.
At one o’clock the entrance to the tents was
thrown open to the public, and immediately
afterwards crowds began to swam in, and by
the hour announced for the beginning of the
the interior was well filled. The

performance
managerie can lay pretensions for completebeen
ness, as it is, perhaps, the best which has

brought into the city for a long time past. The
lions and tigers were evidently in a somnolent
mood, probably induced by the heat. They
betrayed a most majestic indifference to the
of which they were the objects, and
a little of their innate ferocity
when their semi-doze was disturbed by the
whip of the keeper. On the contrary, the

only exhibited

the alert, and looked as
if they never could close an eye, even to wink.
There could not be more serious looking aui.

monkeys

were

mnln tli.it.

flin

ever on

timnna

f*j-tm

TVTVlrtm

Oran

t.liA

antics of the monkeys could not provoke a
smile, much less a laugh. Among the animals
on exhibition were kangaroos, elephants, camels, panthers, sacred bulls, leopards, ruinoceThe white buffalo attracted a
a small crowd was
ever before its cage. Then there were birds
nos,

etc., etc.

great deal attention, and

and reptiles of all interesting species. Plenty
of time was given for a thorough inspection of
the managerie, for the circus did not commence until a few minutes after two o’clock.
The performance is undoubtedly above the
average, and the management is to be commended for
KEEPING FAITH WITH THE PUBLIC,
a fact which in itself was a novelty. It is seldom that the promises in advertisements are
fulfilled. The performing elephants formed
of the best features of the entertainment,
and the perfection to which these animals have
been trained was a matter for general surprise,
and provoked general applause. The same may
be said of the troupe of trained stallions. A feat
one

which created great astonishment, and which
was rewarded by repeated outbursts of applause, was the aerial bicycle feat by Messrs.
Murtz and Dunbar and Mdle. D’Attalie. The
horizontal bar exercise was certainly the best
Mr. W.
seen in Toronto for many years past.
O’Dalo Stephens, the equilibrist, attracted the
closest attention, and elicited the most cordial
applause. Mdles. Helen Jeal and Adelaide
D’Attalie may be numbered among the best
equestriennes who have ever visited this city
In fact the riding was of a superior character
Neither have the acrobatic
cises been excelled, and it seems as if the best
acrobats only had been engaged. The other
principal features in the performance were the
jump of Miss Linda Jeal and her horse
exer-

throughout.

through hoops of fire, the riding and driving
of five horses by Miss Helen Jeal, and the daring feats performed by Conklin in the den of
Jions. Altogether the circus and managerie
are well worthy of the large patronage which
is sure to be extended to them. In the evening the space underneath the

canvas was

and before the performance commenced hundreds were turned away, unable
to gain admittance.
This monster amusement enterprise will exhibit in Portland on Saturday, Oct. 8th. Ai-

again*filled,

raugemums

sions

on

nave ueeu uiaue

mi

speemi

all railroads at half-fare.

The Rubber Trade.
It is predicted that rubber boots and shoes
Stock is
will be higher than usual this fall.
higher. There is a positive scarcity of goods
made np. it is thought that not so many

goods have been produced this season as a
year ago, and the factories were shut down
longer than usual for repairs in the spring.
The dry weather in some sections has had
some influence, and some mills have had to
Thera have been
shut down on account of it.
than the usual number of break-downs
and one fire, all tending to reduce the production of goods. Buyers, too, delayed placing their orders, hoping to break prices, and
more

manufacturers did not consequently hurry.
learned in the past that making too
many goods is attended with more serious reThere has been
sults than making too few.
such a rush of orders later in the season, that

They have

ly-

Tcesdav.—James McVee, Chas. Williams, Richard UcClusky. Chas. iJunlram, Alary Flaherty, Patrick Stn.th, Charles Allen, Michael Powers, Henry
Lynch, Martin Thompson and E len Flynn. Intoxication. Fined

says: “We have had stage Yankees innumerable, but never before a genuine old Yankee

$00, $30, $10 and $120, $60 and

Municipal Court.
Bzvoue

BEDOTT.

WIDOW

F. O. Bailey & Co. will soli at 10 a. m. to
day, at salesroom 18 Exchange street, 10,000
rolls of room paper—brown and white backs,

r”"

Eleetric Liglit

curiosity

BAIRD’S MINSTRELS.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Union Rowing Association—Coarse of Assemblies.
Giloert's Dancing Academy,
bifcVi ADVERTISEMENTS
Inst
Keep's Shirts—Owen Moore & Co.
Brick bouse for sale—Wm. H- -lerris.
e .ing*- Mi<iett & Li tie.
Grand
Por ‘and lienor 1-ut Soc.ety.

*0'

sent to the
Halifax last

challenges were
telegram from

night:

CITY AND VICINITY.

W

“Great

Show” in Toronto.
THE PKE88
beobtuiuoil at the Periodical Depot* of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei A Oo., Andrews, AnnOox, Wentworth, Hodsdou. A. T. Cleveland.
7 9.Midi lie St., Welander, Boston & Maine Depot, and
Obisholm Bros., on all ; rains that run out of the
>.»»

**

Cole’s

W.

W.

Kennedy.

manufacturers have sufficient to keep
busy until through Dectember. Nearly
all these goods are made in New England.
some

them

Fire on Smith Street.
A little before midnight fire was discovered
in the story and a half wooden house No. 75
Smith street, owned by Hollis True, and occuWilliam Timmons. Word was sent to

pied by

Steamer No. 2, by telephone, by the watchman
at the jail, and a general alarm struck from
box 7. The ell of the house where the fire
caught and a small barn adjoining were destroyed. The horse and carriage were got out,
and the furniture removed from title house in a
The principal injury to

damaged cc^dition.

the main house was from smoke. Mr. Timmons had no insurance
A large wooden house adjoining, owned by
Mrs. Catherine Smith, and occupied by Chris-

named Brown, was
topher
considerably damaged by fire and smoke. The
loss will be SGOO or $800.
White and

a

man

This is the first fire in seven we6ks.
Portland Firm.
Decision for
In the Supreme Court of Androscoggin
County, Thomas Shaw and others brought suit
a

against James Irish, which was submitted to
court without jury, for replevin of 44 barrels of
flour. Shaw, Hammond & Carney, wholesale
grocers, at Portland, replevied the flour in the
store of Orison Gammon at Canton, where they
claimed it was in storage for them under a

The Springfield Republican states that John
0. Putnam of that city died on Sunday night
from hydrophobia, so clearly mnrked as to
leave no question of its presence, although he
had not been bitten by any dog within 20 years,
He was 08
according to his owlS statement.
Saturday morning he walked to
years old.

GRAND OPENING

Dr. Pomeroy’s office and obtained a prescription for an eruption on the skin, saying he
didn’t feel just right because of a kind of
creeping sensation in the hack. He appeared,
That
to be in excellent health.

Elegant New Store

however,
evening as lie stood on the piazza of his house
watermelon,
a neighbor offered him a piece of
and as he took it some of the juice trickled

A-3ST

down on his hand. This at once threw him
into a convulsion, and he had several of them
oc'
during the next twelve hours, his death
curring Surday afternoon. When the doctor
feel
was first called Pmnam said to him, “I
like a mad dog,” and as the disease gained an
the
at
increasing mastery over him he frothed
month and showed acute symptoms of hydrobut
phobia. Dr. Owen was called as counsel,
unfortunothing could be done to quiet t^p
He
last.
nate man, who was conscious to the
said that he had been bitten at three different
in
times by as many dogs during his life, once
the calf of his leg, again on the shin and also
inwere
bites
All of these
through the wrist.
ne
flicted more than twenty years ago, and
had never suffered from any of them till witnthat
any
in a day or two. He did not know
The injections of morof the dogs were mad.
enorwere
administered
were
phine which
mous, but were without avail.

Tuesday, Wednesday and
Fryeburg
TuesThursday, Oct. 11th, 12th and 13th. On
will be
day the annual meeting of the society
of
held, followed by drawing match, trotting
at

on

under
stallions and colte four years old and
An ag
aud examination of working oxen.
in the evecultural conference will be held
address will
ning. On WedneE' ;ty the annual
will
be delivered at 10 a. m. At 11 a. m. there
the
be a ladies' equestrian exhibition, and in
comafternoon trial of speed of horses. The
and
mittee will report at 9 a. m. Thursday
then will follow brief addresses

on

agricultur-

at 2 p. m. The
al topics. Sweepstakes trotting
of the
fair will not be postponed on account

weather.

___

friends and

patrons.
splendid goods which

10 pieces black Rhadamas, at $1.50, 1.75, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75 and 3.00.
This is a new make of satins, and it will he one of the most popular
materials used this season.

Conference, together with those o' the Maine
Missionary Society. The work makes a handg >mely printed volume of 228 pages, and contains among other matters Rev. Mr. Fisher's
c inference sermon, Rev. Mr. Ropes’ and Rev.
Mr. Stearns’ able papers on the Revision of
the New Testament, Prof. Paine’s address on
the order of Congregational Worship, and the
State

Necrology.

Danforth Family Reunion.
The third anqual gathering of the Danforth
family will take place on Tuesday, the 11th
day of Ootober, at Jackson Hall,Lowell, Mass.
E. Danforth Custis, Esq., of Andover, Mass.,
the occasion, embodying the history of the family from its earliest
A poem and short addresses from
date.
several members of the family are also expected. The history of the Danforth family is
will

give an

oration on

fraught with

more

than

this country in 1634, bringing with him three
He died four years
sons and two daughters.
after his arrival here in 1638. His sons Thomas
and Samuel were graduates of Harvard College, and in subsequent years became eminent
in church and state. Thomas was for many
and
years Governor of Massachusetts Colony,
Samuel, a noted clergyman, settled in Boxland
a
famous
surveyor
bury, Mass., and was
and captain of a militia compauy raised to defend the inhabitants of Billerica against the
Tradition says
depredations of the Indians.
landed
that the Rev. Nicholas left large
estates in England which have never been
confiscated and which his descendants can
have by filing in the Queen’s Courts the
evidence of
their claims. The question is
mooted of sending an agent to England to
look after their rights.
The Biddefurd Times says that Henry Gordon of Lyman will probably raise this year
upwards of 1000 bushels of peaches.

10

pieces Satin

10
35
30
5

YORK COUNTY.

pieces Surah Silks,

in

at $2 per

colors,

colors,

in

colors,

at $1.75 per

black satin:

pieces

black brocade

pieces brocade satin,

at $1.50 per

“Look here, my fine fellow,” said the lecturer to the boy who was disturbing the orator
to
by constantly coughing, “here’s a quarter

ly
icine,

as sure remedies, and the best for Coughs,
Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchi is, Whooping Cough,
Hoarseness, and all other diseases of the pulmonaused Dr. Graves’ Balsam
ry organs. Many having
speak highly in its praise. If when you are afflicted
valuable remedy a trial
you will give this really
bis effects. Sample
you will not be disappointed in

cts.; generous size. 60 cts,
Par Biliousness, Dyspepsia. Constipation, or Liver Complaint, use Improved Family Cathario Pills,
For
made by Dr. Graves; price, 26 cts. per box.
sale at wholesale by J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland.
10

one

tt.,

Apply

oct5 dlw*

HEREBY forbid all persons harboring or trusting my white Fannie Wallace, on my acc -unt
as I >liall pay no debts of her contracting after this
date.
CHAS. WALLACE.
octddlw*
Sacarappa, Oct. 2d 1881.

satin; prices, $1.25

in

CHEAPEST

THE

a

Safest Life Insurance
in the World!
$4.18 per thousand I
THE

and CHEAPEST Inoffered by any Company, and Is secured by Assets amounting to orer
SAF

Is the

ST

surance

evening shades, elegant styles.

ver

«

$90,000,000.
EXPLANATION.

"V 3H JLjb “V JE% T S

These policies are settled in 20 years by the payment in cash, of one-half the amount insured, or in
event of death spurring during that period to
beneficiary for the full amount insured.

.

th*^

One lot Beaded brocade velvets.

LL18TRATION

plain brocade velvets.

Age 36 (others aaes in proportion), Pohcy of
$l,OuO aunual premium of $29,18.—
$683.60
20 premiums of $29.18 each,
600.00
One half of policy returned in 20 years,

*

Ponson plain black cloaking velvets.
25 pieces colored velvets, at $2.

Total cost $1,000 insurance for 20 years, $83.60

25 pieces colored velvets, at $1.75.

Annual cost of $1,000 insurance against death
for 20 years, $4.18, exclusive of all dividends,
which are declared annually as with other forms
and available

PLUSHES.

For

We call attention to onr large line of heavy cloaking plushes.
These goods were imported by us and cannot be duplicated in this
country. They include plain, trray, and brown mottled, curly mottled,
mottled in ombre designs, plain gray and seal brown.

Trimming plushes,
10

in back and colors in all

on

the

further information, apply to

W. D. LITTLE,
AGENT,

d6w

.

Thibet,

FALL GOODS.

wool,

40 inches wide at 50 cents.

50
10

pieces Shoodah cloth, at 75
pieces Camel hair in colors,

10

pieces cordnrettes,

15

pieces illuminated vigones,

F. O.
oct3

BAILEY A- Co., Anriitnrera.
did

SbcritTs Sale.
on execution and will be sold
on Wednesday Oct. 6ih. A.
noon, ou th« premises,

at pablis
D
1881,
at Twelve o'clock,
the following described personal property to wit: A one
story wooden house, situated In »he rear of Cleaves
street, in the City of Portland, in said County ef
Cumberland, known as rear No 3, being the seoond
house south of L graham’s Court, the same having
been attached on the original writ, rebruary v 4 h,
A. D. 1881, at two o’clock > nd five minutes in the
afternoon. Terms of sale, cash.
eJOHN L. HIGGINS. Deputy Sheriff.
Dated at Portland, Oct. 1, A. D. 1881 oetldtd

TAKEN
auction,

Furniture, Piano,
Auction.

Genteel

&c., by

Oct. llUi. at If
No, 181 Oxford St.,
Parlor Suit In B.
of
furniture, consisting
W. and Spun Silk, Brussels and Ingrain Carpets,
Marble Tod Tables, Book Cwse. Lambrequins, Black
Walnut and Painted Chamber Sets, Easy Chairs,
Dining Boom Furni ure. Ext. Table and Chairs,
Toilet Seta, Stoves. Crockery and Glass Ware, Hair
Mattre.-ses, Kitchen Furniture, Cook Stove, Ac.—
At 12 m. one Upright Weber ^iano, 1 Vs octave
rosewood ease, nearly new and In pcrfe t order.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Ausiwoeeri.
ocb-dtd

shall sell

o'clock
WE
the entlr«

a.

on

TUESDAY,

m., at house

HOUSE

BOARDING

AT AUCTION.
Grove House, with about 44,000 Let
the

of

premises
THEland »ill be soul at auction,
at Olo Orchard Beach,
Wednesday. Ootober 12tb,
on

on

Terms at time and place of sale.

at 12 M.

PAUL CHADBi iUKNE,

Auctioneer.
scpSOdtd
Desirable Heal Estate by Auction.
shall ,ell on Thursday, October fitb, »t 3

o'clock p. m the property No. 43 Hanover
one and one half story house with
8 finished rooms, g od cellar, well and Sebago watLot 40x93 feet. Fruit trees, grape vines
er Ac.
Ac. The above property will be sold without reTerms at sale.
serve.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS.
octlotd

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneer* and Commission Merchants
anlrsreom
X. O.

18 Exchange Ml.
0. W.

BAILKY,

AI LCK

Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
octSdtf
m.
Consignments solicited.

Regular sale

of

OPERA
KIDS.
I have just secured
a large lot of White
and Opera Kids in sizes from 5 1-2 to 61-2
inclusive, that I shall
c ‘.er at the extremely
low price of 37 cts.,
regular 75c quality.

HALF PRICE.
I have just closed out
lot of Wool
a large
Dress Goods in nice,
choice styles, at the
low price of 12 l-2c,
one of the best bargams ever ottered in

this city. Don’t fail
to examine this lot.

STUDLEY,

E. T. MERRILL,

253 Middle Street.

Congress St.

455
armure, all

policy.

NEW

We have Himalavan, Velvet, Camels’ hair, black Cashmere and
Brocbe and Striped Shawls in Magnilicent grades.

pieces

of

aug31

pieces striped Satin Plusb, in colors, very unique.

25

anniversary

grades.

s h .a. -w si. s

reserve.

Co,

OF NEW YORK.

25 pieces colored brocade silks in all shades.

One lot

10,000
Gilts, White and Brow • Blanks,
The above will be sold in lots to suit and witbsut

St., consistirg of

1.25 and 1.50.

wear.

we

WE

-AND-

Until Li

yard.

a. m

shall sail
Satins sad
Borders St*-., As.

-OF THE—

yard.

to 3.00

October Gth. at 10 o'oloek

ON atWednesday,
Salesroom, IS Eiohange St.,
Ko Is of Boom
about
apera:

I

yard.

Tust received from NEW
Yu a the latest NOVELTIES in Boots and Shoes
TRADE.
for the FALL
attention
calls
Respectfully
to some of the SPECIALTIES, he will offer this
week#

FOR SALE
CHEAP.

BLACK WOOLEN GOODS- Our Price l
Alwa^ the Lowest!
Cash"

I am now prepared
to offer my customers

foule

cents.
at 02 cts., lormer price, $l.uu.

finish,

at 1.00

15 pieces Crape Cloths, in colors,

Henrietta Cloths, drab d’alma

meres,

and

plain

striped,

a

a

yard.

at 1.00

imperial

black and

white,

per'yard.

serges, crape cloths,
silk and wool mixed.

50 cents, worth
Dress Pattern iron* this lot.

pieces CASHMERE

should secure

at 75 cts; Sold this season for $1.25

cents.

at

Every lady
f

1 Case COLORED CASHMERE at 50 cents.

Extra value.

E.T. MERRILL

a

grand good bargain

in the bleached cotblack cam455
Congress St. tons and
8ep22
brics I let out for
decorating purposes
last week. The most
of the cottons and
cambrics came back
in good order being
soiled but very little.
I used a good quality
of cotton and cambric
15, I8S1.
and shall offer them
Made to Measure at 222 MIDDLE STREET,
at very low prices in
Hotel.
Underuthe
order to close them
B. F. WHITNEY & CO.
dti
jy29
out at once.
is <1«

Cough Syrup.”

Have you tried, as a remedy for your Cold or Sore
Throat, Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and
Tar? Composed, as it is, of two of the best and
of
most simple ingredients in nature, it cannot fail
relieving you. Wild Cherry and Tar aro universaladmitted by everyone at a’l acquainted with med-

to learn the art of

LIMITED number of

Room Papers by Auction.

SEUDOWflEfT POLICY

yard.

cents, 1.00,

75 cents, 88

prices

pieces

lO

bottle of Dr. Bull's

Lyons,

in

One lot silk grenadines, in colors, for evening

DOMESTICS.
In this department we shall sell all the leading brands of Cott
forth" flrst ten days of osir opening at LESS THAN WIIOLESAL
PRICES.

THE WHITNEY

LINENS.
Table Linen by the yard, bleached and half hleaclied, extra trades.
Fancy Table Covers and Napkins in sets, red borders,
in sizes from 10-1 to 10-1.
One lot Fancy Table Covers, red boilers, in the above lengths, which
measure 2 1-2 yards in width.

Gaiter

Patented Vlarch

Falmouth

NEW

White Blccchcd Table Covers in all designs.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLOR

NATURAL

LINEN

COVERS,

JOB

Cardinul and Turkey Red Tabic Co vers
frAin

former

Quilts, Towels, Pillow Case Linen,

KEEP’S

LOT, VERY CHEAP.

at 25 per cent discount

SHIRTS.

Full Line of CASSIMF.RE

for

STUDLEY,

Iron ling linen and Linen Bosoms.

WOOLENS.
Men’s and

We

out best

closing
quality Keep’s Shirts,
completely finished, at
are

CLQ AKT N

can

UNDERWEAR.
Hathaway’s

Norfolk, New Brunswick
Cotton Underwear;
American Hosiery Company's Underwear.

and

Regular floods, $1.35.

All the Popular

Grades of Ladies’ Merino Underwear
from 50 cents up.

HTST Ea A. 3F2.

GENTS^

car
are

FANCY COOPS

loads of Can-

weights from 1160 to
is
been selected with great care and the purchaser
assured that he can get a good bargain.
In
if
Dealers
Lumber
Canada,
As I have an Agent
in want of horses will send me their orders a week
or two in advance, I think I can save tdem money,

large

horses

are so

high

and

scarce

everybody

a

Buttons, &c.,

Portland, Oct. 4,1881.

oct5-dlw

Absolutely

their grocer

reliable at all
as w< now supply

fresh and

or

baker,

times, from
it

FRESH EVERY DAY.
BECKFOBD,

GENERAL AGENT IN
Federal Street,

220

MAINE,

to call and

inspect

^

{

Oct. 5,

A Choice Stock of Silks, Shawls, Table
Linen', D rss Woods, Sacking', Clonkloirs. Trim tilings. Ac., including the
Novelties of the season, and invite our
patrons and (he public to call and see
them.

J. M. DYER & CO.,
511 Congress Street.

oc4-dtf

__

_

____..

WEDDINGS.

Portland Fraternity

Mini Cards and Invitations,

EVENING SCHOOL.

VISITING and RECEPTION
CARDS,
Engraved

NEW STORE.

oc5

Wednesday,

Portland.

sep20

the above Goods at our

this eeaeon.

Street.

Y BAST.

on

&c.

in (lie

WEDDING

Millett <fc Little,
RUFUS RAND,
STREET.
CONGRESS
516
No.
Franklin

81

We shall Exhibit

Hathaway’s

Young, Sound,
ada Horses. These Horges
I HAVE
We invite
of Low, Stocky Build, adapted to general busiuesp,
1400. These hori-es have

as

.

Lnundered and UnEautidered Shirts.
Night Shirts
twilled and plain. Boys’ Unlnuntlered shirts and Night Shirts.

HORSES! HORSES!
this day received three

Compressed

C. A.

^PORTLAND, l*IE.a„

oc3

get- ing

J£gT*4!ur Yeast i* extensively counterfeited
Notice carefulb our Label, which is prlu ed on 3el
low paper and bears signature of Gan, Fleischmann
& Co., without which none is Genuine.

50 dozen Ladies’ pants and vests, in seconds. »t 75 cents.

Owen, Moore & Co,

df pend upon

--

Gaff, Fleischmann & Co.’s

C S.

Silk Da masse, plain cords and diagonals with far hacks, Fancy
Colored Cloakings for Children.

$1.25 each. This is $3
per dozen less than the
New York
price, and
should be an inducement
to all who knowthe goods.

253 Middle Street.

FAMILIES

--

Boys’ wear, Flannels,

ILadies’ Cloths, Blankets, &c.

ordinary interest,

many of that name having been men of note,
both in church and state, in the early settleRev. Nicholas Danments of New England*
forth, the greatest ancestor of most of the
Danforths in the United States, emigrated to

pieces Merveillenx Satins,

COUNTY.

Vork county sends twelve students to Colby
University as follows: Sanford, six; Wells,
and
two; Biddeford, Saco, South Berwick
Kennehnnk, one each.

under a mortgage covering Gammon's stock,
and contended that it had been sold outright
by the plaintiff to Gammon.
Judgment was for plaintiff for forty-one

Maine Congregational Conference.
We have received from Deacon E. F. Daren
of Bangor, chairman of the Printing Committee, a copy of the Minutes and Reports of the

28

4r0 pieces colored gros grain silk, at $1.25 per yard, worth $1.50.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

a

We invite everybody to call and examine the
shall offer for sale, Thursday morning, Octo

pieces black Bellon silks. Prices, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00i
$2.25 and $2 50. This is less than these goods have ever been sold for
in this market.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

and
Bears are reported quite numerous
troublesome in the outskirts of Dennysville.
northin
the
Mr. George Mathewson, living
of
ern part of the town, has lost several sheep
Edward Burns and Joshua
Messrs.
late.
durHinkley have each lost a valuable horse
second croping the past week through eating
clover hay.

WANTED.

pupils
Principles learns »in
Anth.short handtowriting.
and learn full par19 Salem

we

15

Messrs. Goss & Sawyer of Bath have one
a
hundred sheep, nine head of young cattle,
on their
yoke of oxen and a three-year old colt
Capt.
four hundred acTe farm in Woolwich.
Goss has another farm of more than two hundred acres near Day’s ferry, on which he has
which
seven cows, and he has a large dairy
turns out very fine cheese and batter.

get

our

SILKS JA3XTJ3 SATIN’S

"Independence,” the celebrated stallion
which was raised by \V. E. Potter ol Augusta
small
and sold to a wealthy New Yorker for a
At
fortune, has been winning fresh laurels.
a
led
he
large held
Fleetwood Park last week

SAGADAHOC

our

lowing specialties.

de

dlw*

dtd

oc5

ber 6th.
It would be impossible to enumcrate in detail all the extra bargains
which we shall give to our customers, but we are able to specify the fol-

contract between their salesman and Ga mmon.
The defendants claimed to hold the flour

barrels.
Kuowlton appeared for plaintiff, and iswasey
for defendant.

Wednesday evening, October 5th. at 6 o’clock, we shall open
and magnificently appointed store, for the inspection of

Kent,

table board of the owner.

NE^DAY, Oct. 12, 1881, in the Directors’
of the National Traders’ Bank, at 4 o’clock p.
K. H. HINKLEY, Secretary.

WE
room
m.

ticulars.

new

Green street, fourth from Con-

ace, a huge garden
One half may be paid in
oct5

m

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

G. F. Danforth, Esq., of Bangor, deputy
that a
collector of internal revenue, states
tax
single manufacturer in Bangor, has paid
mouths to
enough daring the last eighteenrevenue
deequal the entire expense of the
same
partment in that district during the
of
the
counties
includes
time. The district
Penobscot, Piscataquis, Aroostook, Hancock
and Washington.

20

No,
HOUSE
gress street; contains gas Sebago water, furnwith truit trees.
$300.

Portland Benevolent Society.
fllHE annual meeting of this Society for the choice
I
of officers and other business will be held on

NO. 516 CONGRESS STREET

Thomas
Maloney was probably fatally
House
‘Gas
stabbed Sunday evening on
from a
patch,” Lewiston, during a row arising
penecock-fight. A gash eight inches long,
across the
trating to the bone, was inflicted
tne
In
n
ade
were
back, and three deep cuts
abdomen. Patrick Conley was arrested charged
the city
with the deed, and was looked up in
prison, waiting trial.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
ForThe heaviest girl in Aroostook lives in
not
est City. Her name in Carrie Hayes,
seventeen years Old, and she weighs -J-}

meeting.

LOST.
3, between E, T. Merrill’s shoe

ON Tuesday, Oct.

Millett & Little,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

in the
of trotters, and captured the first prize
divided purse of $1,500, in three straight
who
heats.
Among the prominent gentlemen H.
Wm.
were in attendance at the race were
Koband Jacob Vanderbilt, two of the sons of
YorK
ert Bonner,
proprietor of the -New-trotted
Ledger, and others. “Independence
and
the first mile in 2.2$r, the second in 2.-0$,
the third in 2.2G.}.
OXFORD COUNTY.
Bryant,
Tuesday, the 27th ult., Mr. Zebulon
the oldest man in Hebro died, aged 99 years,
in Raynbom
was
He
10
aud
months
days.
i
in
1800,
ham, Mass., and came to Hebron
the
when 18 years of age. He was a soldier in
farm
the
on
lived
781
years
war of 1812 and
He has had ten children six
where he died.
seven
of whom are now living. He was about
of our first Presiyears old at the inauguration
voted at
dent, George Washington and has
since ihomas Jefevery Presidential election
and never, perhaps, with
term,
ferson’s
greater interest ana pnuo tuau
President Garfield. He retained his faculties,
and till
sight and hearing remarkably well,
a litwithin a few weeks has been able to do
to
distance
a
short
tle work, and to walk

erms.
Endorsed edition. Lit e al
Agents
take orders for fr. m 20 to 50 oopies daily. Outsells
one.
Agents never made
any other book ten to
money so fast. The b»*ok tells itse.f. Experience
Failure unknown. All make imnot necessary.
Private terms free.
mense profits.
GE< 'ROE STINSON di CO Portland, Maine.
ume.

stor« and Preble St., a Lady's Gold Watch,
open faced and gol' dial. The tinder will be suit*%rewarded
by leaving it at E. T. MEKKILL’S,
bly
4o5 Congress St.
oc5-d3t

ENTIRE LINE OFNEW GOODS

STATE NEWS.

quite
pounds.

U/llll
grave,
bistory
Col Conwe’l. Books
by the eminent biographer,
ready for de ivery. An elegantly illustrated vol

all

Brick House for Rent.

On
West Oxford Fair.
The thirty-first annual exhibition of th9
West Oxford Agricultural Society will be held

wanted for Life of Preai0 A D r I r I fl Agent!
A complete, faithllAnrlrl
I |^ent Garfield.
I LLU Dil
from cradieto

oct5 dim

■■■

AUCTION WALKtS.

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

A Remarkable Caie.

THE CIRCUS.

BOATING.

dU

Latest

Styles.

S.

LOWELL,

Engraver and Stationer,
dlSFousrusa^treet) ftfRTLAND.
soplA

ME.
dim

^

SURECIJREFOl^RUNKENNESS^
North

saFor

particulars,

lboro’, Me.

write

ASA JUNES,

THE

U

STATIONERY.

WILLIAM

on
Evening School will begin,its session*
Mo day, the Pd of October, at half
Clas*o’clock, and continue until the »*t of A>pri1.
formed in Reading and bpellmg.Arithuieea will
Booktic. Geography, Grammar. Penmanship,
**
Keeping and Freehai d Drawing. Pupils
but an early
the
in
time
term;
at
admitted
»ny
entrance is earneatlj advised.
of age
Any person who ia fifteen or more years
mar
ami ia reconinn uded by a responsib e citizen,
and
instruction
ihe
of
all
to
privileges
admitted
bo
on
amusement for twelve consecuiive month*
ment of one d* liar. Ap.lioaiiona for me nbe'ship
should be made to the janitor at the rooms,

Vas-

ang20ied6m

pay-

4&

5, Free Street Block.

T'KE PRESS.
Amass Olory, Not Money.
[London Daily New..]
In the posthumous memoirs of M. Grimier
is
de Casagnac, which a Parisian newspaper
Marpublishing, there is a curious anecdote of
shal Canrobert. In 1853 the Corps Legialatif
was discussing a bill for establishing a system
of deferred pay, by which soldiers on retiring
from the army after seven years’ service would
have received a few pounds to start them in
civilian life. This merciful or ivision for mitigating the hardships of conscription never
passed into law, for it seems to have displeased
old-fashioned military men, who absurdly
condemned it as an innovation that would
him afraid to be
pamper the soldier and make
killed in battle. Canrobert, then a Colonel
among the most contemptuous
of Zouaves,
solopponents of the measu-e for converting and
diers into "capitalists,” as he called it,
were
of
bearing that some men in his regiment
a thrifty turn of miud, and had lodged money
in the savings bank he sent for them and gave
them a memorable lecture: "Zouave No. 1,
bow much money have you in the bank?"
"Weil, I'll give
“Filteeu francs, Colonel
in
you a fortnight to drink up that sum; if
fifteen days you have a sou left you shall go
And
you,
for fifteen days to the guard-room.
No. 2, what does your capital amount to?”
“Seven francs Colonel.” "Off with you,” cried
Cauiobert; spend the money in drink before
titoVit nr T fahn.ll Inftk Voil 11 n.
What
money when at
sense is there in your saving
on the
any moment a bullet may knock you
hea l? Your business as Z »uaves is to amass
task
of
the
finding
giory; leave to the Emperor
food tor you so hma as you can eat it-.*' M.
Qiauier de Ct^sagnac quotes this facetious
speech with evident relish, but many people
wh read it may not exactly see where the

If the Courant man wishes statistics
About beadi g our sheriff at his tricks,
Let h ra co • e »to*n this way
Almost any fair d <y
And we’d vrot out said characteristics.
-D. C.
t
If the Maine Law should ’light in Connecticut,
He’d fiud he had wisdom teeth yet to cut,
8<> to fashion a door
B twixt cei-itig and floor.
That its latch str.ng, the sheriffs can't get to cut.
—W. M.

G. F. G’s came for a frolic,
And, fearing a sa t water colic,
The

was

laugh

comes iu.

Carlyle and the Small Boy.
(T.

Higgineou

W

in the Atlantic

]

>

pataed a b,.ot wuere some nobleman’s
grouudw were being appropriated fora public
park; it was only lately that people had been
We

allowed to ciobs them, and all was iu the
rough, preparations f >r the change having
been begun. Part of the turf had been torn up
for a roadway, but there was a little emerald
where three or four ragged children, the

Strip

eldest not

ten,

over

turning somersaults
approached, they

were

As
in great delight.
pau-td and looked shyly at us, ub if uncertain
of their right on these premises; a> d I could
see the oldest, a sharp-eyed little London boy,
rtv.swing ns with one keen glance, as if selectwe

ing him iu whom oouhdeuce might be placed.
Now lam myself a ohild-loviug person; and I
had seen with pleasure Mr Fronde’s kindly
ways with his o- n youthful household; yet the
little gamin dismissed us with a glance and
fastened on Carlyle. Pausing on one foot, as if
ready to take to his heels on the leasL discouragement, he called out the daring question,
"I say, mister, may we roll on this hete

grass?’’
The philosopher

faced round, leaning on bis
staff, and replied iu a homelier Scotch accent
than I had yet heard him use, “Yes’ my little
fellow, r-r roll at discraytiou!” Iustauily the
children resumed their antics, wtiile one little
girl repeated meditatively, “He says we may
roll at di.craytion!”—as if it were some new
kind of nine-pin ball.

USE STOCK

Ladies’, Mines’ aud Children’s fine and medium
goods. *11 widths, tizes and half sizes,

WanteD.
slim

The

feet.

narrow

only

Narrow

goods

store oast of Boston that
line of

specialty.

a

keeps

full

a

C. G.

They took a trip down to our Islands,
Thinking vtaino, of eomse, one of the drylands;
t>ut they didn’t sail far
Ere the struck on a bar.
Which moistened their clay at the islands.
—R. C.

RETAIL TRADE

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the'Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaundice, Biliousness, Malaria,

Cos-

tiveness. Headache. Itassistsdigestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
1

oc

further correct information
Concernhu the law’s relatntion
Let hin» ask Major tmbler,
Who i« not a <ii-*sjmbler,—
And Hyde lor a v«.rifleation.
—Post’s Portland Poet.

and D.

—

again?1’

very pointed
Record.

we

consider tills

ate

question.—Vale

a

and

appropri-

Sport: “Well, have yor shot many
partridges?” "Not one; but I am pleased
enough with my shooting I came a great deal
nearer killing than I did last year.,’—Le FigaLe

ro.

Indulgent Parents.
Who allow their children to eat heartily of
high-seasoned food, rich pies, cake, &c., will
to

Ine

BOOTH
Cures scroiuia, r,rysipci«a,*

A

of Burdock Blood Bitters will satisfy the tnest
that it is the Greatest Blood Purifier an earth.
PRICE, f 1.00. TRIAL SIZE, 10 Cents.

course

■keptical

Buffalo, N. Y.

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop'rs,
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO., Wholesale Agts.
M.W&Fly
aug29

’

ivxe ivr

Eclectkic Oil; it is used for colds, sore
throat, croup, etc., and, in fact, for any affecIt is a
tion of the throat it works like magic.
sure cure for burns, wounds and bruises.”

Boys’ and

Youths' Congress and
widths an 1 sizes

Balmorals—all

usam

fHE

■

and all

Diseasesarising

therefrom, such
DEALER.

Slew OF THE GOLD BOOT.
eodtf

001

Druggist

Dyspepsia,

MW&F&wly4

hot29

i

Carriage Manufacturers,
21 and 23 Preble Street
rOBTLAND, MAl'E.
all descriptions of onr
manufacture. The lowest prices
in tbe State, taking quality and
style into consideration.

Carriages of
own

Attention to Repairing of all kinds.
Special
jno4or’dtf

THE NEW PLAN
Limited number
For delivery of Coal.
•f ordersdally fordellvery of coal by the
Excelsior Coal Wagons, will be received

it completely cured me. I
valuable and certain cure
I would add
for kidney troubles 1 have evei seen
that before taking your medicine I had become so
weak that 1 was about to give up work. Hoping
that other# who have suffered like myself may be o
fortunate as to try vour valuable medicine.
T. F. McMAIN.
Truly yours,
one bottle of
recommend it a* the onli

to fay that

a

SPRING TONIC AND APPETIZFR IT HAW NO FQIML.

Elixir of Life Root Company,
J. W. KITTRGUGG, Agent
IBM Kl.AND MAINE.
EZ&

eod*Wlv22

9R7

old stand.

St, op., Preble House.

CHEESE!CHEESE!
100 Boxes Plain Cheese— > orth Jay Factory.
-No. Liwrmu eao,
160
60
—No. Turner do.
**
60
—No. Turner do
Sage
More to follow.
For sale by

SMITH, CAGE & CO.,
9* ( OlflQIKi I4L HI'.

** —• A—

Room
Foub Da v h unl'
19
CerBH, Kuniom
and Bad IVails treated
without Pain.
tebSAMU.Tf
—

A. J. YIAKTIAf,
(Rmbsiland
Twtlitr •£ Pi4D« lone
mchatar.

eep26-eo41»*

Exchange

St

Kerosene Fixtures, Lamps Ac.
Old Fixture* Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND ft MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

AS A

AO JT

iar.j

uiujch,

oiM

ur

uoiuiia

(wwa

u

Fixtures Lie bronzed aud Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN. 28 Market Square

Perfectly eafe to use internally or externally,and
gfiord relief. Ko family can afford to
be without it. Sold by all druggists at Hoc.,
certain to

60c., and SI a bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,

Providence,

R.

i

kOCERM.

\IT

line goods and low' prices.
W. L. W LLSON & CO., Exchange

Cl

ROOEBIES, Flour. Fine Teas,
JT
Coffee, Pure Spicea, Butter, &c., Ac.

Cl
WILLIAM
G1I

CO., 582 Congress
CNN AN D FIBBING TAt'KLE.

PADS

Operate Thro i-h

the

“’Nerve*Forces anT
*hnb

rnmm

the Circulation
TRADE MARK.

..Ague, Diver nnd Stomach PhiI
For Malaria Aqae and stomach troubles. #'2.00
Holman’. Specie IPad. For chronic cases $:«.«'<!
For stubborn cases oi
Holman’. Spleen Belt.
_

and

Stom

ami unyielding Liver
ach troubles. $6 00.
HoIdihd’h Infanta’ Pad. For ailments of Infants and Chil »reu. $ 1.50.
For Uterine,
Holman’* Abdominal Pnd.
Ovarian and Bladder Troubles. $5-00.
For KidHolman’* Kenal or Kidney Pad.

enlarged Spleen

ney Complaints. $4.00.
Holman’* Pretoria I Pad. For affections of tlic
Cbe*t and Lungs. $5.00.
Holman’* Absorptive Medicinal Body Plas

ter. Th*1 best Plaster in the world. 45c.
Holinau’* A*»*orpiive Medicinal Poof Pins
ter*. For Cold F-.et, Headaches and Sluggish
Circulation (per pair) 45c.
edeated Bath*. Foi
Ab*orpiion ^wlt for
Colds. Rheumatism, and all cases where a Medicated Bath is needed; also an excellent foot-bath
(per Vs lb pac age), 4 ‘C.
For Sale
all Dnujyists, or sent by mail, postpaid. ou rect-ipt of price. The Absorption Salt is
not “mailable,” and must bo sent by Express at

purchaser’s expense.

See that each Pad bears the Private Revenue
Stamp of the HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, with

O. Box

2112.)

744

Broadway, N. V.
eod&wnrmUm

jnel4.

Hanmn

Jewelry
to order.
Lair Goods ol.all kind*
UAIR
6 7
A. BLOCK
**i«n

r.

Hair

anu

LINGER,
cutlery,

Congress

St.

to»u.

Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
Hardware,
T. L. MERKjLL A Co., No. 9 MarketShuars

THREE

Workers

D. AMES

eep21d

f

H

CHAS.

Limited Tickets fir*t and aecond clan for
St. John and Halifax on wale at reduced
rate*.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.

AGO^D

Cuts from

cows.

be sol » for bait cash, and the balance to be pa d fo
in milk at wholesale. Cows w ll be in -luded if de
sired. Ap>»L to N. s. G IKDINER, for further par
ticulars, No. 93 Exchange st.
sep3ueo«i3w

A

Apply

stock

ham, Me.

Homeopathic

JEWELRY,
Clocks, Charts, aud Silverware.
WM. SEN TER & CO., 64 Exchange St
Watches, Diamonds,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
CARTER BRcJbu, 521 Congress, cor. Casco St
Lttamouda, Watches, Clock*.
Silverware Manuf’r*, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD & WENTWORTH, 609 Congress St

eep23dtf

let:

Saw mill To Let.

i

FOB BENT.

JEWELRY,
E

J

JE

WELRY. Watches, Clocks, Nitre* A
Plated Ware, Kino Watch Repairing.
ROBERT B. SWIFT. 613 Congress
WELRY Watched. Clocks and Nilre
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St

RLOVE8, Laces, Small ware* and
Laaies t urnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 607 & 609 Congress

KID

Tailor!

Fine Assort-

A

of Imported Goods.
MERCHANT
F.
SMITH,
ment

THREE

FRONT

BFRRY Jr., and FRANKLIN H. FERNALD,
have formed a co-partnership under the firm
name of

IRA

Berry

& Fcrnald.

for the purpose of

a'TMT y^F**^***?*™

MRS. E.
a

R. FOWLS,

IMPERISHABLE

dealing in

Watclic*, Clocks, Churls, Nautical

PERFUME.

(usiruiiK-nts dec.,
have

No.

bo b »ppy to

tbe

store

Exchange

48

(ju t b low

taken

me
seo

Street

Cumberland Bank,) where they will
octleodlm
iheir friends.

\TOTI K I* HEKERV
1.1 th« subscriber has been duly
ecutor of fho Wilt of

GIVEN, that

appointed

Ex-

WILLIAM W. JOSEPH, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceaged, and has

thatiru-t as the law direct*.
demands upon the’estate of said
required to exhibit the same; and all
said estate are called upon to
to
JOHN TV. HUNGER Exeeut r.

en u on himself
A11 pe sous having
deceased, are
indebted to

ta

persons
Make payment

PorMand, iept. 2Utn, 1881.

sep2Mlaw3wW*

Murray & Lanman’s

FLORIDA WATER.
and SJ£K ROOM.
marBl

ThS&Tnaiwffln

;

To fee Let.

For Portland, leave Boston,
7.80 and 8.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 d. m., arin
Portland at 12.00, 12.26, 6 and 11 p. m.
riving
The 7 p. ux. train runs daily.
Through tickets to all points South »no
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.

my77

son.

New
A lot of laud belonging to the estate of the lat
Dr. Lucien Iigalle ©f Falmou h, containing abou
sixteen acres, being apart of ihe A a Fie'u Farm
lying on the C unty Hoad to Yarmou h. Also a:
undiri ed two thirds pari of the barn standing L
said held. For terms &c apply to J. H.M A RILL
sep 1 6«Od2w*
Colleys Corner, Falmouth.

|
|
■

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK
Most Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reading 11. R.
NINTH AND <4SEEN STREETS,

To Let.

and

House, No. 173 State St, now occupiei I
by Gen. George Thom. Po>scsaion give: >
Oct. 1st 1881. Apply t*. L. D. M. Sweat.
codtf
augSl

Dwelling

t*piC45 I Iflllli,

or

:

D.

my 14 dtf

319

iah26dtf

TOTEM, ilaugca, Furnaces X Kitchen
J*) Supplies. Agents for he ‘Crawford Range.”
KNl(iHT <S HOW ARD, 233 St 236 Federal St.
XN

DIOVES. Bangs, and Purnnces.
O
Agent for Wood. Bishop & Co.s’ Goods.
W. D. AMES, 29 Market Square.

and

Furnaces,
Ranges.
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.”
STOVES,
F. & C. B. NASH, 172 Si 174 Fore 8t
Alt.OR
Always on bund the best
German. French and English Goods.
W’. H. KOHH1NG, Bis Exchange 8t

IB,Oil and II rape*
Fine (foods and
FirsGclass Work a Specialty.
D. E CORNISH, 249 Middle St.
AND DRAPER.
hand. Satisfaction
231 Federal

SMITH,

St

Caskets. CoRus,
Robes, atm story requisite for funerals.
vidRt'MNt et>.
g 424 Congress St
and Flock tinker,
Oliver Gerrish at

ITNDERTAKFKA,

CO.'S,

Exchange

Street.

in hawed Wood and
Kindlings. MOR..JS A FiCKKTT, 19 Plum.

WOOD.

Dealers

and

Dntll further notice paesenger trains

DioiiniKhrd Vigor
Is reimbursed in great measure, to those troubled
with weik kidneys, by aju'Hci u^ use of Hostetter’i
Stomach Bi tert<, sbi -b invigorates and stirnui atef
In coi juncwithout excitinar > be ur nary org->ns
tion with its influc <eu on them, it correct- acidii
in
every way eondu« ive
ty, improves H| petit ,and
to jie oth and ne-ve repose. Another marke
qualiw-d it powty is its eontro over lever an*i agu
ers of preventing it.
For suit* by an Drugifi sand
I -ealers g< nerally.
oc»IS, I & him

r
4F==%
^
WILBOE’S COMPOUND OF
~

r

PURE COD LIVER
L OIL AND

LEHEy

To

the

languish

un

who
f'onwiiinplive.—those
of ourclima’c
er

t^e f

al

s

veritv

through any pulmonary c- nip aint, or even hose
who are in decided £ nsumption, by n meant
despair. 'J h*»re i9 a sa‘e and sine remedy at hand,
and ne easily tried.
WUbor'* Compound of Cod

Liver Oil and Lime,' without p •» es ing the ve y
nauseati g flavor of the Oil as heretofore med s
eudowed by the Phosphate of Lime wi h a healing
pro erty which renders the Oil douhly efficacious.
Remarkable t**st moni .Is of i* effcacy ©an be
shown, sold by A. W. WILBOit, Chemist. Boston,
ot t4eod 1w&w 1
and all druggists.

T.

Adyertising

C. EVANS’
A from-/ and Printers’

follows:

run as

5.57

p. nt.

Burlington

From

d.

Portland. Oct. 1, 1881.

and Swantcn.

Hamilton, sap'*.
oeldtf

Portland aud Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER E. B.
ABBANOEHBNT.
NIOIJIEK
_On and after Wenday, Jane‘J7,
TF?-“,“’,S!ilWM. Passenger Trains will leave

at
^'.•" v^P'rllesd
o. in

—““1.75

,

7 30

a.

and

os.,

arriving at Worcester

7130 p. m.
at 2.15 p. m. and
Returning leave
Onion Depot. Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 8.10 p.
m.

1.93 p. atFor Hoc he* ter, Spring vale, Alfred, Water boro and Mhco Rirer.7.30 a. m., 1.95
m., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m.
tave Roohester at (mixed) 0.46 a. mu 11.05
a. m., and 4.06 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., fl.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For («orban.
Sncrarappa. Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford’*,
iTIill*,
at 7 90 a. ni., tl.93, 6.90 and (mixed)
*6.30 p» m.
The 1.93 p. m. aain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Mfoosac Taanel Houle for
the West, and at Cuion Depot, Worcester, for
few York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
ria Mpringflcld, also with N. If. A N. E. H.
R, (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadeland the
Baltimore, Wa«bingtou,
oath and with Bouton A Albany R. B. for
the Went.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trams ot Grand Trunk K. R.
Through rickets to ail points South and West, ai
Depot offcee and at ‘to’tins A Adams’, No. S3 Ex
ohang“ street
t With Parlor Car attached.
* Does not
stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
T. SJupt
GEO. P. WE
ju34dtf

Returning

5.

|

an*

uiivr

ivi

vuo

m

Cabin and Steerage Ticket* by the
tanani, Allan, Inman White Atar and
Anchor Line* of Baropeao Ateamere
•ailing weekly from Boston and New York. Far
further particular* call on or address

T. P. neGOW W, Bookseller,

Portland, Bangor A Machias
STEAMBOAT CO.
—FOB

PHILADELPHIA
ifiiCEt

sicauisiiip

Steamer LEWISTON,
DEKRING.
will leave Railroad
Tneed
every
Portland,
Friday evenings, al f 1.15 o'clock, or en arTrain
from
riral
of
Bouton, far
Express
Rockland, CaMtine, Deer lale, Sedgwick.
So. Weal Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Ml. Desert,)
Mil I bridge, Joaseaport, and Machiaaport.
Returning, leaves Machias port every Monday and Tbunduy Morning, at 4.30 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland the same
evening, connecting with the Pullman night train
for Boston.
Connects at Rockland with Sanford S. S. Oo.
steamers each trip for Belfast, Bangor and River
also with steamer on Monday, Wednesday and Friday trips for Green’s Landing, Bluehill
and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamer fer
Lamoine and Sullivan. At Sedgwick with stage for
The

CHARLES
ter

Landings;
Bluehill.

Coming Went.
with SanAt Rockland Mondays and
ford S. 8. Co. from Bangor and River Landings tor
Portland.
Ticket* and State Rooms b ©cured at Union Passenger office, 40 Exchange street, Portland, E. A.

Thursdays

WALDRON, Agent.
All communications

TELEPHONE 433.

THE_[S LANDS.
Tourists’ Steamboat Line.
FOR

STEAMER MINNEHAHA
LEAVES

2.00
3.16
4.30
6.10

UN)

u.uv

t

e

Jl.

ui.

I iu«*» for New
-rain
connects with
Rail
Varlt and lh« Mouth and %Ve*t.
train
from Portland will
1.10
Note.—The
p. m.
uot «top at Scarborough Beach or
tne Point. The
6 00 p. m. train will not stop at these *ta cions except to take oasseugorB for Boston; and the 8.30
train from Boston will stop only to leave
a. in
passengers taken west of Biddeford.
1'KAlPft Leave Portland for
sUftOAl'
Boston
KoHton and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m.
at
6.00 p„m.
for Portland
Trains

on

Boston & Maine road connect with

Pine Street
at 10 a. m.

LINES

COLONY BAIL
BOAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
Line. Quick
rime. Lew
Serai-Weekly
Rule*. Frequent Departure*.
Freight received ire forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamer*, nailing ev«r> wfiDNDSDAV and SATUR
DAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Oyde Steam Lines to ChaAea-

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh
merits. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
Sou nil may be had of HI. U. William*, Ticket
\gent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. PURSER, Gen. Sup*
S H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland,
dtT
sclO

DIRECTORY.
Notary

9.30

9.15
10.66
2 SO P. M.
3 36
6.10
6.80

11.06
P.M.

2 30

P.M.

6.00
6 40

D.

C.,

AdKNTS

J. H. B.4TC3,
Pestengill * Oo.

Late ef 8. M.

Aiivertinln

Newspaper

Agent,

KKV YORK CITY.

S. K. MILKS,
Advertising Agent,
• TREH08T NT.,
Oentracte fer AdrertlsemeBt*
citler ad towns ef the (7ulted
RriHeV

RONTON
Newspapers to a
vies Qaaada

*o

Rvnvilinf|l

UEO. P. KOWELL A CO.

Advertising Agents,
LEADING NEW8PAPRM,

POE ALL THE
iO

SPRIT (

Tb* Prvnm

NEW YORK.

STREET,

found
ROW
-a

na*»»

4 P4RK

ot

Me

a

o«r

'>tb«e

(VrW

fOU*

W. W. SHARPE A CO.,

01.0

Advertising A rents,
9 PARK ROW,

NEW YORK

Advertisement? written appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free ofe *
The leading Daily md
ekly Newspapers of ta
United States and Canada, kept on tile tor tbe accomewdatinti of 4dverTi*s»r?
IfiSTABCLSHKD LN

Le.rtr.

C., Alexandria, Va., and all RaJ
Lines.
Through Rate, named and Kills of Lading tven
from any point in New England to Philadelphl
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
190 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Win. P. Clyde A Cu., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Are.. Philadelphia.

144V.

S. TI. PETTEAGII.L A CO.’S

Advertising Agency,
IS State St.,

) 37 Park Raw,
Ni-W YORK
Estimates furnished gratis ter advertising la
Newspapers In the United States and British PrtnrI

ronton.)

I

aces.

Advert,ining Agents,

Cnials, Me., St.
Me.,
John, N. B., Halifax, N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

THREE

V. VIIFIITU

<*TT

<<f

«mvw

A

-RIB

PER

TRIPS

WEEK.

Picton, Shedlac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char
lottetown, Fort Fairfield Grand Falls, and othei

stations

on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Connties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any inOBr*F»*elghJ
formation regarding the same may be had at the
of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
o'-v^iron mi ft

«nui

r.xoureioi!

routes

x lexers

State Room?

and furfbe*
Information apply ai
”Ft
40 Exchange St.,
T. C
President, and Manager.
seplGdtf

Company’s Office.
■<EY,

Public.

Book Binder*.
m A. QCTNCY, Sown II, I’rinlci.’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.

HOTEL

DIRECTORY.

Embracingthe leading Hotels at which the Daily
Press may always be found.

S'*
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock.
Grand
Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst.

ALFRED.

ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Oodlng, Proprietor.
AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St_W. S. A A. Young, Proprietors.
AUUUNTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—Charles MUliken,

Proprietor.

BATH.
SHANNON’S HOTEL- .lerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
BOUNTKB’M dlIU.U«.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock! Proprietor.
BONTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker A Co
Proprietors.
CKAWFoRT. HOUSE, Court St.—Stumcke A Goodwin, Proprietors
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanovor 9t.-L. Rice A Soa

Proprietors.

P. A

BKUNNWIUK.
K. DINING ROOMS- w R. Field. Proprieto
UOKNINH.

DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis proprietor.
DANVIUUt JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

V

DKXTKK.

EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G Mer
rill. Proprietor.

MERCHANTS’

KANT

The iftvonte Steamers Forest City and
Johi
Brooks will alternately le^ve FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 ''clock p. ,n. and INDIA WHARF,
v
Boston
5 o’cook p. m. Sundays excepted)
Passengers by this fine are reminded that f,be* se*
:cre a comfortable uigbt’s rest and avoid the
expeust
and incouvei.ieuce of arriving in Boston late at
nigh'
fcJT lickete and Staterooms for sale at D. H
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
rhrougb Tickets to New York, via the varioai
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

Freight taken as 'usual.
J. B. fOYLE, Jr*,

aprb

r»a

Agent,

dtt

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
STEAMSHIP LINK,
First

tion.

Accountant and

7.10 A.M.

7.00 A. 31.

ADVERTISING

BOSTON

VVu.hinql.a,

Peaks.

»nd

Evergreen Landings.

far Round Ti ip 93 cents.
8.14dtf

p
Wharf

all

runing between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eaetport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Stasteamers

BUSINESS

Diamond, Trefethen's

Tickets

Wharfage.
From
Boston, 8

Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
for
the
West
by the Penn. R.R., and Sooth
Freight
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Dollar*.
Bound Trip 810,
Paxsage Eight
Meals and Hoorn included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
fi. R. «AYIP «0*, Agent,
lb I ®***’
Be«tei
deSItf

ton, H.
town, O.
and Water

for

telegraph

or

ISLAND SihAMLKS.

Saturday.

with

mall

by

DAT. Gee Ticket Agenl, Portland.
E. UTSHING. General Manager.
Portland. .Inly 1 1 mki
tySdtf
L.

GEO

liiut;*

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday anc

From

CAMT1NR,

niLLBBIDRK and MACHIAS.

8.46

-Ajrp—

—

ROI K L AND,

MT. DKIERl

10 30

Boston

4|

A'lM»*T.

‘*«URV«>I

q

6.16 A.M.

Friday

Monday,

con.

WharL

New
and comfortable route foi *r»veier* Vt*i-e
York and Maine
During 'be lurnme' mouths hese
steamers will toneb at Vineyard Have* on their uaaPassage iucladJue
•age to and from New Vorlr
State Hoorn 15 meal* extra Goods lestiued bevoae
Portland or New York 'nrwarded u> •lestinatioa at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent Portland.
J. F. AMES Ag’t Pier S7 E H. New York.
Ticket* and State Hoorn* caa t>e obtained at SI
From Dec. 1 to May 1, no paeCxcnange Street
«enger* will be take© bv ►bis Hr>©

Portland.

SI' K A M ERS.

ON AND AFTER NfOND AX, SEPT. lOih.Mteam
of
er*
chin Line will
L«rt« Railroad Wharf,
foot
of
State
street,
every
Monday.
at 6 p. su., for Eastport and
Wednesday, and
St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbinston

B»»TM

llolai lyix, and all kind! Oi
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted hi afc
States
or Canada* at publishers
the
United
paper in
Send for estimates.
oweet prices

Dealer in Wm<1

.ran

Franconia
FranKlin

4 P M
every MONDA V and THT^tSDA Y at
These steamem are fitted ij with fine aecommed*

Sltia,

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Boston.

GEO. C. COM AN, Office Ns. IM4 middle
direct. P.rtlfMd.

Warehouse,
I (HI WlNHZKi:TO,1 wt.,

cat*

leave

EaMport,

For Bamcheeter
at 8.45 a. m. and l.lOp.
and Concord. N. H., (via Lawrence,) at 8.45
a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. in. and
l. lOp. m. Morning Train leaves Kennebunk
for Portland at 7.26.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a.
m. 1 10 and 6.00 p. m.
Returning on trains leaving Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 ana 7.00 p. m.
Parlor Oar Meat* secured in advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
ffiy-Tbe 1.10 p. in. train from Portland connects
j'ith Mound Line Nteamm for Nrw York
nuu

further notice

Will anti?

p^-tland, every MONDAY *ad THURSDAY jrt •
k.M., and leave Piei 37, East Rivet New York,

KB—

IJ5AVING PORTLAND
M. AS a. __For all station*, through to Burlingtou, Swunion, H*Mrrsl and «*m «»■
bnrg
9.14 p. in.—For Fabjan’s and intermediate it*
tions.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
I 1.45 a. in.—From Fh^vhi***.

j ^cn^ira, ®£o2

after

V.

E. 91. FRESHMAN A BROS.

Train*
l£, I8M1, PaMenser
LEAVE
POBTLANk
will
FOB RONTON at 6.15, 8.45 a.m
l 10 and 6.00 p. m.. arriving at Boston ai 10.45
а. m., 1.16. 5.10, uO.OO p. m.
Returning, leave
m
Boston at 8.30 a. na., 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p
12.26
at
Portland
at
5.00, 8.00 and 11.00
arriving
Beach
Portland for Ncarberongl.
p. rc
nud Pine Point, at 6.15
8.45, 10.25, a. m.,
12.60, and 6.30 p. m. [See notel For Old
Orchard Beach, Naco. and SSiddeford. at
б. 15, 8.45, 10.26 a.m. 12.60, 1.10. 5.30 and
6.00 p. m. For Kennebnnh. at 6.16,8.45 a. m
l. 10, 6.30-and 6.00 p. in. For Nerth Berwick,
N ilusou Fall*, threat FhIU, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence and Lowell, *i 6.15,
s.46 t% ill., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For Well* and
New Market, at 6.16, 8.45 a, in., and 6 00 p. m.
For lluchrdrr, Farmington, N. H., and
Alton Buy, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 p.
m.
For AVoithorough auq f'eotre Harbor

Furnaces.

Ranges,
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
STOVES,
A. N. NOTES Si SON, 12 Exchange St

StenmerH Eleanors »n»i

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass. Agent 0. R. R. of N. J.

On

Steamship Company.

febP

1AU, abkancehent,

of beat makes.

64

ite&nt

or

ROUTE.

Washington Street,

:

Exchange

SIDbLiiKl

TP1E.

.tiocidu,. October 3rd, 1881,
will

v~W»r

NEW KVt;l,ANl> AOEKCY,

W. FESSENDEN. ESQ.,
31M* Exchange St., Portland, Me*

A Bonn, l.inderman
E*1 Mccamerou Si Maine Piano Co.’s
BALI.El & NOYES, 72 Exchange St.

on

BROOK

New York and Philadelphia

of

Chicberiug

Fine Goods always
TAII.OR
F 1.

UUUUIC llduR, ulUIIC Ddlld5

PARE,

SITUATED

Great

^UiKTI ™*I>E TO OB BEK, Fin*
lO
Fun.isnmgb, Underwear and Neckwear.
MEKKJI.l. S CO., Under Preble House.
Hardware, Harness Heather
and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail.
& Cl I. 119 Exchange St.
M.
KKI-Sus
GEliliGE

A

m_n.i:..

rare to

Para....Oct. 29

Maine

I IhM

in Cape Elizabeth, on the road to th
two lights, and within live minutes walk o
the Ocean Heuse, a cottage house eontafnir.g rei
Lot contains two acres of land. Very desli
rooms.
able for summer residence. Apply on the premise

in CHIC BOORS, Piano*,

Pal

T

t_i.

bn; ticket* (»t an; railroad
boat office in New England) tin

Be

BOUND

Building.

All kinds Frames
IX'Sac Frame tlf’y.
Fine Cold Frames a Specialty.
to ordci.
R. H. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street.

T

third AND BERKS SI'S.

r_t_:_n_..Li-

FORSALE.

Jlueic Book*. Hiring*, Musical
instruments and Merchandise.
0. STOURBRIDGE, 160 Exchange St

A Organa. Weber, Kranicb A
Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs.
W. M. FUKBUSU Si SON, 435 Congress St

sep24dtf

STEAMSHIP

-BETWEEN-

Gauds,

iu

_____

rn connection

*

MCNIC,
IRA

CH.4«GE~OF
Obi ued after

FROM

A.

EASTMAN & OUTTS,
States Hotel
Nos. 1 & 2

ti* ute*

CLYDE’S
Philadelphia A Hem

Bound Brook Route.

only.

Panama

of

S. 8. Colon... .Oct 20.
For frelgnt or pas»*ge rate* aud cue fullest taler
mation, apply te the General Kastera Agents,
€. L. BARTI.ETT A CO.,
110 Ntatf Wreel, cor. Brand »«., Balsa.
or to W. D. LITTLE * GO.,
31 F.nehanee 8t Portland.
t«88dtf

a

Unhand

FOR SALE.

Oct 10.
S. 8. City of

unirn

Long Wharf,

Railroad Tickets bought, sold mud exchanged

New

below.

Philadelphia,

i^TAm

or

points

d:

art

For Sale

n

from

sail

steamers

European Ticket Office.

f»o. 3? litchanKe Jit.

RKAL

.i

J. SPICES Huh- Hntendent,

W.

Ho

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD

MillinerT! United

slid all

and

TEN CENTS T# ONE DOLLAR

No. 4 Elm St

OTLillinery

and

uruurni

yortliwesi. We*i nnd Soulhwe M
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

New York.

Morris’ Central Ticket Office.

On and after Oct. 1, 3 §80, tin
premise*, now occupier! (>} P. <9
Bailey & Co., So.’* 33 & 3? Ex
clmnKe $1.
4pp!j io
HESKV DEERE*©,

MILIjBNEKY
Velvets, satins. Ribbon*, lowers & Laces.
E. BARNES, 402 Congress St.

WATCH
WM. KKN'TEK Si

m^^mmmamK^BmmaaseamaeEim

Portsmouth Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
Rockport. Lynn, Chelsea, ana Boston, with parlor
car. arriving at 5.10 p .m. in season for Sound
and Rail connection? South and West.
A train will leave Portland for Boston and way stations, at 6.00 p. u>.. arriving in Boston ai
10.00 p. m. connecting with all rail lines for

-SAVED AT-

Miljlineisy
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
MRS. J. DKYDEN, Cor. Congress aud Casco Sts

guaranteed.

Best for TOILET. BATH.

arriving

fancy goods,

and

TUB

and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
H.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
at 1.16 p.m
way stations, with parlor car
Gxprex. I. IO p. oi. Daily except Sunday*, for
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway June.. Kittery

Merchant

Milllyery!

n

ToiHHHila, Detroit. Tkitag*, Jlilv naker
CiurimiHii Mt. V.unite. Omaha. Saginaw, Mi. PhwI. Malt l.uke (lily,
Denver, Man Francisco,

LUGTU8 TUTTLE,
General Passenger and 1 xot Agent.
O W. SANBOKN, Master Transportation.
dtf
jno25

sepSdtf

yault.

tailor a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

f>IM«N

WbPAimERSHIP

ut.

To Let.
offices 2 story M^rcliairs Bank building
Exchange s reet. Beat by steam. First clat

231 Federal St.

a.

X

Tu'li&Slv

Trains Leave Portland
Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for
SaNewburyport,
Portsmouth,
Biddeford,
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleepm
Portland
for
occupancy
ing Car will be ready
at
and
m.
9
at
(week
p.
days),
attached
and will bo
11
p. m. Sundays,
reji
to this train. Passengers have a night’s
a.

40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Beats
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office.

storied Brick House (new) number 38:
Dauforth St., southerly corner of Brackett St
been
much imp oved: dining ro* u» and k tot
having
en, on same flat with parlor*, baih room, *oud fur
nance &c., a very pleasant, desirable residence.
RkN.i SHA -r.
48Va Exchange St.
sep30d2w*

JEWELRY,

and

HugSO

COMMENCING JUNE 27tli, 1881.

The saw, clapboard, sh ingle ami plan
ing mill, on the sann^i River at Scots
ton n, Province of Quebec, Canada, i ►
now to let for a term of one or mon
years.
Machinery new, and in good innnin;
order, Riilwa) siding pas-es tliruagl I
mill yaid; Logs easlli obtained at mod
erate prices. This »>iw mill is driven b]
water pwer, wilh large pond for logs )
good mill yard, aud possessing eier;
facility for doing a profitable bu-iness
Tenders for rent, accompanied wit] 1
good security mij lie add.e-sed to th< 5
undersigned up to 15th Oc'ober next.
.ENEAS M< MASTER, Manager.
Scotstowu, P y., 15th ept. 1881. spl6eod2w

Manufacturer
Fur*
huh
Deaier in Furs, Robes, &c.
G. A. SUaSKRAUT, 232 Middle St.

makes

good.

RCmiltR ARRA1“ 'BJIK»T8.

!i

C'np*

pharmacy.
Houieo. Medicines, Books and Case#.
S. E. SYLVEblEK, M. D. 410 Congress St
Watche*. Clhroaomcters,

Railroad,

Stove and Tin store, tools ant
to DANIEL DOUGLAS**, Got

fo

('it

(lum

Cliutoa, Ayer June., Fitchburg,
K-vshun, Isowell, Windham, aud Bppiag at 7.110 a. m. and tl-95 p. m.
Fur Manchester, Concord and points North, at

tf

FOR SALE.
FIRST-CLASS

a

lK'Mru!

For

1881.

Eastern

50 o9s>tonsof hay. Pastun
Building, hou^e and new barn othei
building*. The whole, inclu ling armu g tools, wil
for 37

* U RN. Special Fine, New
Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle 8t

Ssiguiia
of Pianos and four of Organs.
Five
PMNON
SAM UEJ, fill KvTON.No.3 Free St Block

F. I*HI. LU »& lO., «S..k-**k A*

Portland, Sept. 16th,
sepl5

York Goods.
HATH

A
PiauoB.

W

morning.

IfllLK RiSIKKSS.
Farm «»f 110 acres, with.il
opening
15 mile> of Portland nd one mile of R. R

dealers in
llHBUirn. aud
Harness Leather, W bolesaie and Retail.
163
&
166
Middle St
LKLK
&
WA
J.
CO.,

PIAHAB;

unwholsome food, cramps, chills, malaria, excessive heat and the thousand and one ills that beset the traveler or family ore nothing to those
fortified and sustained by tho use of Sanford's
Ginger, 44 the delicious.” As a beverage it
cuenches thirst, opens the pores, relieves the head,
regulates the stomach and bowels, eradicates a
craving for intoxicants and imparts new life to the
languid, careworn, overworked,nervous and sleepless. Beware of imitations said to be as
Ask
for 8x,nford?8 Ginger and take no other,
bold cverjwhere. Weeks & Potter, Boston* *
w3m
ugl3

t Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skowhegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday

FOR BALE

ARNE MB

HATS,

uolmaiTs
*

St

.gent tor Du Fonts POWDER, and
REN D<iO. S£. G. L. BAILEY. 221 Middle St.

ana

n

and

MILLIKEN &

ecf 4 v.:

Jun28

& Federal St.

BODER1FM, Teas and Flour.
W
b.T. SOULE & CO.,
47 Free Street.

a

I.

only.

TIN PLATE an.l -heet Iron
W.
N**ne bu> first-class need <%pply
No. 22 v arket Square, Portland, Me.

ENTS1 FuruiMhiug Good*. Neckwear,
Fine Shirts to order.
Underwear &c
CHaRLEs Ol'STlS & GO.. 483 Congress St

made

Chills,Diarrhea,Dysentery .Cramps,
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Siclt
Headache, Neuralgia,Rheumatism,
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, etc.

t

Wanted.

£ LAP EK£ HANG I NGN, Interior Decoralion*, iraper y v> era, t puotstery Goods, am.
X
BOS WORTH & MOUSE, 591 Congress S»

and

From 14F Tremont street
Boston, will be at V. S.
Hotel, ©FT. 1H, for

Good Cook. Call at 29 Deoring St., on Tues
day, Thursday or Saturday, between 2 aud £
\V. T. HOLT.
o’clock.
(g«p20-dtf)

Depot.

p m., Brunswick, 7.26 a. m., 11.46 a. m.,
Rockland,
4.30 p. m., tl2.35 a. m.f (night.)
8.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m. Lewiaton, 7.20.a m.,
11.26 a. m., 4.1o p. m., tl 1.20 p. m.
7.10 a.m.; Farmington, 8.50 a.m.; Winthrop. 10.25 a. m North &n»on. 8.30 a. m.
The morning
being due in Portland as follows:
8.36
and
from
Augusta
trains
Bath,
The day trains from Bana. m. Lewiston, 8.40.
and
constations
and
all
Intermediate
gor,
necting roads at 12.55 and 1.00 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Vv atervillo, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.42 p. m. The Night
Pullman Express triin at 1.50 a. m.
Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, SundavB included, between Boston and Maine Central R. R.

Phillip*,

AT

_

WholGule and Retail.
Groceries.
586&587Cong. & 236 Middle

"»'v;_

sep29dtf

once, 500 Ladies and Gentlemen to solicit orders for the
Lif* or Jax A Garfield." A
full and complete-Listor y of his life from ibe cradle
to the grave. For circulars and terms address
BUSSELL & HENDERSON,
10 Fe.Jeral Street. Boston, Mass.
s#29dlw

a

Giu»«i

sepl9dtf

DR. F. H. KK1ISC1

Calling

EBIEk,
Fine lea*, oottees and Fancy
GRCH
GEO. C. SHAW & CO.,

_-U..
VUIUO,

References required.

Eyes
OPTICAI..Goad**.
Variety of Shape aud Color, The best make.
No. 4
Street.
C. H.

Co.,

sepSdm3

AT

D. WHITE & SONS.

Y, 229 Middle St
Designs and Choice

\X

_

From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p
m., HI.
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.00 p. a}>; Houlton. 9.00
m., St. Stephen, 9.45 a. m.: oackopori,
б. 00 a m.. 6. p. m.; Bangor, 7.50 a. m., t8.00
p. m.; Dexter, 7.10 a. m 4.00 p. m.; Brtfawi,
6.30 a. m., 2.35 p. m. Kko«« hegau, 8 30 a. w..
2.30 p m.; Watervillv, 9.27 a.m. 2.00, tlO.08
Mondays only Augusta,
p. m.; and 5.15 a. m
6.00 a.m L0.10 a. m., 2.42 p. m., tl0.6« p. m.;
Oardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.28 a. m., 3.02 p. m.,
111.20 p. m Bath, 6.55 a. m., 11.15 a. m., 4.00

Boys Wanted!

MCNIC
Organs. Musical instruments, Ac.
C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle St

and nautical More, rrmored to

JtofertMej—X.

DRY

VX

JORDAN.
dim

Exchange street,

&c.

LITTLE. 227 Middle Street

Goodn. Fancy Goods, Hilkt, Fine
Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, &c,
111NES BROS, 241 & 243 Middle St.

a

loch, Jewelry

their

DRY MiLLKTT ft

|

(P.

Removal.

directly opposite

GOODS, Silks,
floods, Woolens, Linens,

G1f

X Ili UUV <

at
ocildtf

а.

Congress St.
HUawls, Drew

SAU BN1TUKJK. Carpet-, Crockery,
and House Fundshing Goods.
Ml
HOOPER. EA J ON ft CO., 123 Exchange

mi

general work

5t>9

Co.,

Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe fruit,

No. 51

y
(1ROCKFRY,

and

IS A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Uss.
A sure and speedy cure for Soro

and

as

DFPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.
m

New
Australia.

splendid

and

Zealand

Inlands,

new an
oa the

S.8. Crescent City, for isthm

-AJHD-

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,

Congress

Upholstery.
Fine, Medium and Common Goods.
(AUtWVfiTUBE
40
St.
PORTLAND FURNITURE

FREE STREET,

William Senter &

wanted to do

CALIFORNIA,

10th, 20th and 30th of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisoa

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Bead field. Weal Water* illc and North
12.45 p. m.,
4 qmou
Farmington via
Brun*xvick. 7.00 a. m.

OCtldlw

cooking
320 Danfortli St.
GIRL

China and Glau Ware.
R. S. RAND,

FARLEY',

THOMAS &

<

Kid GIcm.

•

Ij^i'BNALEH,

The only place in thin citv, to get fl st-class work
dene. (We use 10 machines 10 destroy clothing.)
Come and teeour work, and satisfy yourself.

Watch,

Ribbons,
CIOBHETH,
Laces, Embroideries Worsted Crewels, &c
K. S. MERRILL. 467
Si

Ranges and Mtoves. Sole
agent* for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. & D. W. NASH. No. 6 Exchange St

THE PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY,

»epl7

CIOBHETH.

CO., 616 Congress St
OBBDT,Eoreijgu and Domestic, Candies,
J? Children’* Christmas Toys.
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 486 Congress St

Telephone No. 347.
yl«dtf__
52

Hosiery, Kid
t
Embroideries and Worsteds.
W. E. PLUMMER, Cor. Congress and Brown Sts

1

P. 0. Box 1619.

NO.

middle street.

8. 8. CO

ftemi-Weeki? Line to New fork.

Wiuthrop.

Rangele) Lake, Monmouth

The
York

'OFFICES

PASSENGER

7.0( a m., 12.50 p.
R. R
I incolo
m.j Auburn and l.enintuu, 12.46 p m.
Lewimou via Brunswick 7.00
5.05 p. m
a. m.. til.15 p. m.;
Farmington, Phillip*,

Smmedlnrply.
PEHpsii.l sk

Nudwirh

Ik,

ARRIVALM.

A

A

133

Flowers
IjlliORFSTw,Funeral
specialty.
W. E. MOK ON ft

curtro.

or

|»ri<'C<»

I1INEGentsALLEN
Furnishing Goods.
& COM PAN

Dealer in speeial Coals, which for purity and preparation are not excelled by
any Coals placed upon this market. D ill
mert the market on prices, either hy ton.

•arload,

Makers

S, LOWELL,
Congress St,
Custom and Ready Made Clothing

IIOL1HA3 PA1> < 0.,

fiOMMERCIAL ST.

foal

Highest

TABLE.

From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, £.35 a. as.
and 14.40 p. m.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, £.35 a. a.,
1.00 p. AD., 5.50 p. oi.
From Chicago, Montreal Sc Quebec, 14.40 p. as.
From Gorham, mixed, 9.40 a. tu

(b Bangor over night); for
Bangor Buckwport, Dexter,* BeUn.i and
8kowhegnn. 12.46 p. m., 12.6»< p. in.. 11 .15 p.
12 60
m. Watcrville, 7.00 a. ai., 12.45 p m..
P m.
1!.16p. m ant 5.16 p. m Saturdays on y.
KichKfluMowell,
Gar«in«-r,
Auguaia,
inund.Rud Kruii-wick 7.(Hi a. in., 12.50 p.
in., 5.16 p. m., til.15 p m.; Bath 7.00 a. in.
12.50 p. m., 6.16 p m. KackUad «nd Kuos

WANTED

Exchange St
«loves,Uaces,

SON,

and

prmwu m giocii.
Da. H» >L WAN'S advice is free. Full treatise sent
free on application
Address

PAUSE,

H.L

S. S. RICH &

Wedding
Cards and Fine Stationery.
ENGRAVING.
WILLIAM
513

auove 4 raue-.warK

AUlJ Ut&UWXXa 10 OI11, -40*8

le

Satis-

timeT

after MONDAY, SKPT.
trains will run as under:

To Montreal, Chicago and West, atl.OOp.as*
To Quebec, 1.00 p. an.
To Lewiston, 7.1 o a. m., 14.40 and ff.lOp. ns.
To Gorham (mixed) 3.30 p. m.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 9.00 a. as.,
fl.OO and .1.10 p u>.

m., noon, and remain

CO,

Pout land. Me,
eod eow2w

WASTED.

Commercial St.

FFIN and Casket manufacturers,
and Furnishing Undertakers.

and
DYEING.
I)YE HOUSE 18Preble

by

ONE DOLLAK A BOTTLE.

Mpedfaly

No. 253

Fancy Roods, Hosiery,
Worsteds, Yarns, <&c.
A B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St.
Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY

over 1,000 Bottles
RocklA-VD, Me., April 25, 1881.

Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him.
Westfield, Mass., March 28,1 U,
J. W. Kittredge, Agent Elixir of life Root
Bear Sir— Having suffered intensely tor four years
with disease of the* Kidneys, after having during
that time tried various medicines without obtain
iug relief, I was induced to try a bottle of your
ELIXIR OF LIFK ROOT, and it affords me pleasure

Am

Middle.

266

Rood*,

ban Weld

*"

N HAM &

FA

WANTED.

DRY
Gloves,

as

I liavo sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of
Lift* Root, and have never found a case where it
failed to give satisfaction.
WM. H. KITTREDOE.

S

Commercial Street,
sepli)

ON Iftftl,

Bben,

Child-

and

and at

POOR,

Nervous Affections, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
In a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.
Cures

Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Inflammation
Of the Bladder, Brick Dust Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female
Complaints, and all Diseases
or the Urinary Organs.
A

weeks behind
To olgh'
largest stock in town, and

292

Furnishing Rood*,
d. BURLEIGH & Oo.
184 Middle Street.

and

y
C'lUOTHflNCr

Cly

1

T. J. AKELEY & CO.,

CTiliARS.

variety
Friers.
CO factory
AOS. H.

r

PERRY DAVIS’
PAIN KILLER

A Positive Cure for Kid
ney & Liver Complaints

SHOE

lYlttoiifMcturcr and Importer
y ot Ha-ana igars. Wholesale and Retail.
ERNESIX) P< >NCE, cor. Exchange and Middle St.

A Bj in full

i

etc.

BANNER

as

guarantee pri< es
Doors, Sash, Klinds and Mantles

C1ABINET

Boys’
LOTHING,T«en’s,
y
Fiue Goods & Gents' Furnishing GoodB.
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St

How to Secure Health.
from deone will suffer
on bv impure blood when
SCOVILL’S SARSAPARILLA AND STILLINGIA, or BLOOD AND LIVER SYRUP
will restore healt h to the physical organization.
It is a strengthening sirup, pleasan* to take,
and the BEST BLOOD PURIFIRER ever
discovered, curing Scrofula, Syphilitic disorders, Weakness of the Kidneys, Erysipelas,
Malaria. Nervous disorders, Debility, Bilious
complaints and Diseases of the Blood, Liver,

kllffiY REMEDY!

THE

Congress Street
makers apd Upholsterers,
Dealers in Fine and Medium Fur uiture.
DEANE BROS, oi SANBORN, 183 & 186 Middle St

clothing

Two little girls were arguing theological
quesi ions on Turner street, a few days since.
One of them took the ground that the dead
slept in the ground a thousand years. “Yon believe Moses and Elias appeared with Jesus,
“Yes.” "Well, do you think
don't you?”
they'd run heaven for two?” The convention
then adjourned.—Lewiston Journal.

LIFE ROOT!

are

We carry tbe

placed

were

and

dtf

augll

outside windows, to

to

C

sep28tf

JAPAN, CHINA,

272 Middle St.

(gaul ffid/ndeij

WAMTFO.

successor to

Men’s

The late Dr. Chapin had an unhappy turn
Dr. Emerson on one occasion
for
puns.
preached for Dr. Chapin, and, on entering the
pulpit, laid b:s silk hat on the seat, and then
laid a paper on it. Dr- Chapin afterward came
in, and, sitting down carelessly, mashed the
hat completely. Arising and picking up the
mutilated tile, he contemplated it with the remark: “I presume you thought that was a
si k hat, but now it is satin.”

-OF-

and

buy
purposing
know it is time their orders
PARTIES
manufacturers
from fix

out! Fine

Confections,
1. F. LOUD,
J
C1ANDIEH
Allen Gow, 566

_

s

6 to 12.

Boots

Boys’
dreu’s. Wholesale and Retail.
CLOTHING.
BOSTON & PORTLAND
Co.,

“An aesthetic discourse,” said Lady Althea
to her husband as they rode home from church.
‘‘Right you are,” Baid Lord Algernon—who
had found a soft place on the pew-rail for the
repose of his lordly head. “It was anaesthetic

ELIXIR

Wescott Calf, hand pegged Calf Boots. The most
desirable-best on earth—B, C, D and E sizes

feHaoes: Fine and Medium Goods at
low prices.
J ii WETHERKLL & CO.,
Successors to'CYRUS LOWELL, 226 Middle St.
anti

Youth’s &

ed a tombstone to his memory, and had placed
above it the conventional white dove. The
widow looked at it through her tears, and
ssid: "It was very thoughtful to put it there,
John was very fond of gunning and it was an
especially suitable emblem.

$jjkclo) fol

BERRY,

Blank

CLARK.,
Congress St.
anti Hiiow, Fine Cnstom Work,
for Ladies and Gents to Measure.
B. F. WHITNEY & Co., 222 Middle St.

use

Fitting emblems are not always appreciated.
The neighbors of a poor fellow who died, erect-

STEPHEN

rs.

PACIFIC MAIL

_

FOR

D. H. YOUNG’S,

otd-

_

—

sew

HuLiirn KVama* A rt iiondi*
F. DAVIS, No. 6l*3 Congress St
&

iu the house.

end Medium Goods lm all the leading styles.

Congress

Hiiiuonrry
Books.
Clark’s Circulating Library.
BODKH,
FRANK B.
61.6

Face Grubs, Blotches, Boils, Tumors,
Scald Head,
Tetter, Humors, Salt Rheum,
WeakSores, Mercurial Diseases, Female Loss cl
Dizziness,
nesses and Irregularities,
of the Liver,
Aopetite, Juandice, Affections
and
Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia
General Debility. Directions in eleven languages.

AT

WANTED.

OYltUS

Hop-Bitters to prevent indigestion, sleepless nights, sickness, pain, and per
No iamily is safe without them
haps death.
h ive

—

on

apply

OTIS HATTORD. Snpt.

Portland, Sept. 2G, 1881.

made*

t«' E- A. WALFor passage and information
DRON, Agent at Portland, 40 Exchange St., or
201 WashLEVE A ALDEN.207 B’way, N.
ington St., Boston; 107 South 6th St, Phila.
oct4d3m

and Bati*laetion guaranteed.
dly

Prices reaaonable

Jo2

On and after Monday, Kept. 19th, Pa»«eniger
Train* 'vill run as follows. Lea?* Portland
for St. John. Halifax and the Province*,
and all station* on E. A N. A. Bail way,
12.50, and 111.16 pm.; St. Andrew*, at. *»teFredericton, Aroomoob
louutt,
loo-ebcad Late, and all stations on K. A

St

Turner.

Dimmer ano

RAILROAD TICKETS

miaikeiSqnare, F.rtlaud.

S'luriiififFtt’ SiiniiliHt*

The Courant asks:
be full

JOST * MORTON,

POTHECAKIES; Chemicals.
xm.liuuorred Perl unto* Soaps, Toilet Articles &e.
KKEI'T. MKaHKK & OO.. *73 Congress St

ABTIMTS’

ourselves with giving.

BUYING THKIK-

BY

Queenstown to Baltimore.
Kind treatment to steerage passengers
specie ty and gu »rantee i.

and 1.00 p. m.
in and 1.67 p. m.
tickets to returu Monday at

7.25 a.
reduced
Saturday
prices.
'taue connections with Bern is, llangeley Lakes,
Byron, Mexico, Diadeld, Peru, Livermore, West

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Hotel.
Absolutely pormanem Photographs a specialtytl AT iiKI A I.N, Architect*’A

The above rhymes are facetiously attributed
by the Post to certain Portland gentlemen, the
initials of whose names vco have contented

“When will the choir
Considering the way it sings,

dlw*

and

n,
Leave Lewiston

a. m.

at

WANTS.

A BT PIIO rotSBAPHV
XJL
by LaMSON, opposite Falmouth

Hartford Post.

Store.

FRESCO PAINTERS,

Ants. Pratt's Astral Oil.
&
21

Careful Pre poro

~m'^l

LINE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Weekly service* from GLASGOW. GALWAY.
AND
LONDONDERRY
QUEENSTOWN,
LIVERPOOL, DIRECT! to BOSTON AND QUEBEC. Fortnightly steamers from Liverpool and

6.00 anil 9.50 a. m.
IjJJPSjSSALewUton
Leave Puriland for Cant<
at 9.00

...'

—~

Drug*. Points, Oil*,
APOTHECARIES;
WH1PPIJC
Market Square
00.,

The

ami

-1’ si'.,

Opposite Frje’i Drug

MONEY,

No. 37 Plum Street.

tion of Prescriptions
APOTHECARY;
Specialty.
K DANA IR„ 689

Hyde both assert,
Tn.t ‘‘Portland's the pi* e to convert
The people who hick,
A Mai e mao will drink;”
But they add ‘when the slmritf s alert."
Maj. Enabler

Portland, Maine,

Congress Street,

L..

American
Jewelry Silverware, Clock., Ac.
OHAS. H LAMSON, 201 Middle street

a

Kidneys, Stomach, Skin,

MEN’S

AOKim.TUKAL

CAN SAVE

Onton for Portlanl

Leave

..._,

warranted.

ALLAN

RAXXsnOAZ).

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired cheap and

A

strange any
rangements brought

B, C

TOOLS.GARDEN
Field and Flower Seeds, Fertilizers, &c.
WM. C. SAWYER & CO.. 6, 7 & 9 Preble St.
watches, ria«

W. W.

It is

Fine N. Y. Boots for Ladies’ wear—widths AA, A

The follow!ng Trade Circular is respectpresented by the undersigned Refoil Houses of Cortland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
2yf“Farties not prepared to visit Port
laud, may order goods from the follow*
lug classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.
monev refunded.

Rumford Falls & Buc&fleld

TRAVELERS

etc., for sale.

oc6

fully

SyiARSH,

WATCH MAKER, ut Home Again.
Watches, Clocks, Plated Silver Ware. Eye Glasses,

317

PORTLAND, ME.,

OF

For

Magic in the Nineteenth Century.
N. McRea, Wyebridge, Ontario, writes.' “I
have sold large quantities of Dr. Thomas’

FILL
GOODS.
Long

We g*ve them o drink of
The best we conld think of,
As ordered in laws aposWlio.

J. N.

TRADE CIRCULAR.

[Hartford Evening Post.]
Temperance Talk.
Wlien some of tlie Hartford people uow sumireriug in Maine get back we may hope for a
little trustworthy testimony as to the actual
operation of the Maine Law relative to the
sale and absorption of intoxicating liquors,
distilled and malt, in this present year of grace
1881,—Hartford Courant.
Ask the Foot Guard.—Portland Pres*.

STEAMER8.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

GUIDE.

i HK BUYERS-

MEDICAL.

Wit and Wisdom.

'-"J'WILLJ1

J-"'"

■JUMKL.JBL—

......
—'--

JOHN HOPBU 8,
WM.

LAWRENCE,

Clans

Ntentnsklps.

WM. CRANE.
D. H. MILLER.

From Boniou direct ererj WEONEADAY
«ad 8ATCBBAV at 3 P. U.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and ail Points South and Sonth
west via Va. and Term. Air Line.
C. P Gaither
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to

Raleigh, Uharlotw, Sp&rtansbnrg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolines and Georgia Points Waldo A.
Pearce Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston
Mass.

Proprietor.

HiBJira.
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE Hiram Baaton, Propriety
PORTLAND
AMERICAN HOUSE, cor. oJ Middle and Inala St.
C. H. Wilkin*, Proprietor.
OITY HOTEL Cornet ol Oongre** and Qreeu St*.
J. K. Martin Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL. Ooruer oi Middle and Union
8t».—0. M. Shaw A Sou, Proprietor*.
u
~

P«»«age to Norfolk and Baltimore laolQIlii
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 919
2d Class, 99
For freight or passage to Norfolk.
Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. 8AMPS0N, Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
noSdtf

“«***«,

etor.
E HOUSE,
Mon,

**•»

cduum

gu—ti. vi. rvrrj

Congress St_J. Lindsey

»?TEJo Junction
—McDonald A

A Sob

of

Congress and FedoralSte
New begin. Proprietors,

Roe Ki-oK r.
CARLTON HOUSE—J. A. Nutter, Prop.
RLl nOnO VILLAOh.
CENTRAL HOUSE. Wm. n. smith. Proprietor.
•ACCiAKAPI'A
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE.—JS. S. Pratt, Proprleto
KHiin UKiitit.
ELM HOUSE—Robort W. Haines, Proprietor
TURNER HOUSE,-W Q Ueselton, Propneto
PHILLIP*.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
ELLIWORrH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1. oauoderr, Prop.

HOCLTOie.
SNHLL HOUSE *l< 0 F'oyd. Proprietor.
LKVTSTU.il.

rhrongb bills of l&ding given by tbs above named

went*.

BROWNFIELD.

UBEBTY HOUSE—W. H. Stlckney, Proprietor.
KAMTPORT.
P ASSAM AQUODDT HOUSE—T. H.
Bncknam,

DlWlTT

HOUSE—Ouliiby A March Proprietor

HORHIDRKWiMH.
DA*FORTH HOUSE-U. Danronh Proprietor.
NORTH ANHON.
SOMERS
HOUSE, Brown A Hilton, Proprietore

